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On Ttar On Tdephwe
To know the con
ditions under which 
your neighbors are 
working, to be in 
touch with markets 
where you sell your 
produce, to get 
weather reports in 
time to protect 
your crops, means 
more time to de
vote to making 
your farm produc
tive.

Writ* for a fret ropy <4 our mitral,nt bulletin

“A Telephone on the Farm”

£i
«9
•i:

■M

It contains valuable information about 
building your own telephone system.

St. West, Toronto. CanadaMl

Cream Wanted
We are offprint highest price* for cream 
from any point on C.N.R., C.P.R. or 
G.T.R.. within 175 mile* of Ottawa.

W« fumlih caiu and pay all exprtu chart**. 
Writ* Jot particular*.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
319 Sparlu Street. Ottawa
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FOUNDED 1866

‘‘Manana”
rpHIS is a favorite and

JL fatal word much in use 
among the Mexicans: it 
means “To-morrow.11

If one asks a Mexican to 
close a deal, he smiles and 
says, “Manana, Senor.” 
This habit has made the 
nation poor.

"To-morrow I will give you an 
application for a 010,000 policy,” 
said a contractor to a life agent 
a few days ago.

Tha ' "To-morrow” cost his wife 
010,000, for she was a widow 
before the day dawned on which 
her husband intended to apply. 
If he had only said "To-day ! ”

No life cn which other lives 
depend should be left uninsured 
for one hour. If in good health 
yon can secure an ideal policy in

THE MUTUAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
WATERLOO, ONTARIO
Secare a Mule*l Life Polie, TO-DAY

105

Rice’s Pure 
Cheese Salt
is the best value you can 
obtain, because it is speci
ally made for the even 
curing of your product.

Ask for

RICE’S !
North American Chemical 

Co., Limited
CLINTON, ONTARIO

FREEMANS
Bone 
l Meal

»
» >

«

More q 
Phosphoric Acid 
to the Dollar s 
Worth than in 
ANYOTOER Fertilizer£

a Send for Booklet 
on Fertilize!» and 
Fertilizing with 
Guaranteed Aneiyele

*4

WATCHFORTHE 
TRADE MARK.
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd

n 222 HUNTER ST. E, HAMILTON,

HOME
STUDY

Arts Courses only.

SUMMER
SCHOOL

ii

JJL

MSB
"Ip?
QUEEN’S
^ UNIVERSITY

JULY and AUGUST

KINGSTON, ONTARIO
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE

SCHOOL OF MINING
MINING 5

MECHANICAL
ELECTRICAL

CHEMICAL
CIVIL

ENGINEERING
GEO. Y. CHOWN, Reeietrar

Build
Concrete SilosCl

Any size with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Over 9,000 
concrete silos built in Ontario 
with our Silo Curb, 
for Catalogue No. 10. London 
Concrete Machinery Co’y 
Limited, Dept. B, London, 
Ontario, Largest Manufac
turers of Concrete Machinery 
in Canada.

Send

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

Mailed free 
to any ad- 
dreeaby the 

author.

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
11S Weet 31st Street. 

New York

GILSON 1| H. P. Gasoline 
>*5rss(B)*$5p5$. Epging$47.5Q;

k suanpui wttigR- thoiwtigiKy ts*t - aft «d-(Md» to start Mas —
W-VPSemÆÊÊi1 Co » York Street jggfjSEgf!]

Guelph. Canadn

For the 
Settler inFree Land New Ontario

Millions of acres of virgin soil, obtainable free, at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the call of this fertile country, and 

are being made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the 
door of Old Ontario a home awaits you.

for full information ai to terms, regulations and settlers' rates. write to
H. A MACDONELL,

Director of Colonization 
Parliament Buildings. TORONTO, ONT.

HON. JAS. S. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

CUT THIS OUT
Fenner’s Advocate Pee Ceupen. Value 4c.

Send this coupon with remittance of 
only $1.52 direct to the Fleet Pen Co., 
119 Fleet Street. London, England. In 
return you will receive by registered 
post, free, a splendid British-made 14ct. 
gold nibbed, self-filling, Fleet Fountain 
Pen, value $4 (15s. 6d.). Further cou
pons, up to 13, will each count as 4c. off 
the price, so you may send 14 coupons 
and only $1. Say whether you require 
a fine, medium or broad nib. 
great offer is made to Introduce the 
famous Fleet Pen to Canada. Over 
100,000 have been sold la England.

This

Agents Wanted. Liberal Terms.

1052
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roe, built esperislhr for 
the farmer. A combination machine 
—it will cut and deliver green corn 

the highest silo or dry straw or hay 
the mow. 12-inch throat, rolls 
6 hrtn a*4 a*t dm w him—«.US,

OwMB”

5£ir.
malic Mhtn. Kail* wheel carries laaa. 
Ir«yi*». everythiag cat, wheel always is 
me*. Steel Isa caee.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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You need a new
BE LAVAL

SEPARATOR

NOWI

If you are still using some gravity or setting 
process» of creaming—

BECAUSE YOUR WASTE IS BECAUSE THE SKIM MILK IS 
greatest and quality of prod 
poorest in mid-summer when the 
milk supply is heaviest.

BECAUSE TIME IS OF GREAT- 
est value on the farm at this 
season, and the time and labor 
saving of the good separator 
counts for most.

Ond B you have a very old De Laval or an inferior 
separator of any kind—

BECAUSE THE LOSSES OF 
the poor separator from incom
plete skimming and the tainted 
product of the hard-to-clean and 
insanitary separator are greatest 
at this season.

BECAUSE OF THE GREAT 
economy of time at this season 
in having a separator of ample 
capacity to do the work so much 
more quickly.

BECAUSE AN IMPROVED DE 
Laval is so much simpler and

poorest without a separator in 
hot weather and often more 
harmful than helpful to calves.

BECAUSE THE WORK OF AN 
improved De Laval Cream Sep
arator is as perfect and its prod
uct as superior with one kind of 
weather as with another.

uct

more easily handled and cared 
for than any other, and you can
not afford to waste time these 
busy days “fussing” with a ma
chine that ought to have been 
thrown on the junk-pile long ago.

BECAUSE THE DE LAVAL SEP- 
arator of to-day is just as super
ior to other separators as the best 
of other separators to gravity 
setting, and every feature of De 
Laval superiority counts for most 
during the hot summer months.

These are all facts every De Laval local agent Is glad of the opportunity 
to prove to any prospective buyer. If you don’t know the nearest De 
Laval agency simply write the nearest main office, as below.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO. Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributors In Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Manufacturera of Ideal Green Feed Silos. 
Catalogues of any of our Unes mailed upon requ

MONTREAL
56,66# BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

est.

PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

HARVESTING PEAS
I -’■gnxrdcc ’̂sg'ssg-» I

'

Solving the Labor Problem
1 he TOLTON PEA HARVESTER saves the work of four or five helpers. 
It can be attached to your mower in a lew moments with a wrench, and it 
does your pea harvesting in a clean, rapid and satisfactory manner. The 
peas are bunched automatically as they are cut, enabling you to do ten or 
twelve acres a day with ease. You should investigate.

We have a number of agents all over the Dominion. If there’s 
handy to you, write us for catalogue, which explains details 

of this profitable machine. WRITE TO-DAY I

Address 
» Dept. ATOLTON BROS., Limited Guelph, Ontario
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work on the farm and has "held the reins’ 'EDITORIAL. Is a Change Taking Place?
Is a change taking place in rural conditions in 

Eastern Canada ? Such a question may be con
sidered ridiculous, for changes are always opera
tive, but a right-about-face does not come 
every year in the country districts. Old things

so
tenaciously as to drive all the boys and girls 
away sells out and moves to town, but he does 
not last.Make hay while the sun shines. lie has nothing of interest to him to 

He is almost sureoccupy his mind and hands, 
to be troubled with biliousness and had temper,A weedy field means a poorer yield.

1
Ilut there is a retiring thatand soon passes, 

is different.
do not give way to new in a day or in a year 
or two.The pessimist is as had as the deserter. Nothing of this sort occurs where 

the boy has been brought up to take an interest 
in the farming operations through actual owner
ship of things, and year after year developed and 
encouraged by further money interest in 
oiterations, until, when tho father is ready to 
release the reins entirely, the boy eagerly and

Great changes come after generations 
The complaint has been heardof hard work, 

on every hand, for the past two decades, that 
Kastern Canada’s young people were leaving the 
farms for city employment and city opportunities. 
But we hear that tho flow has diminished and

A supplement to the pasture may soon prove 
profitable.

the -5

mMilk and meat, summer or winter, cannot be 
made without feed. that young men, and young women too, are stay- 

in the country, and, better still, are glad to 
We hope that every district is experienc-

m capably takes them up and carries on the work 
The father retires in a newi I>o you realize that Canada is at war ? 

do your part to bring it to a successful issue.
If so with renewed vigor. astay.

ing this wholesome difference in things, for it can 
only result from the changed conditions which 
cause it.
They' are many, and all could not he enumerated 
here, but chief among them are : better prices for 
things which the farmer has for sale; more com
forts in the home; the giving over of an interest 
in the operation of the farm to the young folks; 
and an automobile or good horse and a rig with 
which to take a little pleasure out of life after 
the day’s work is over, 
brought up by a Nova Scotia minister who late
ly called at "The Farmer’s Advocate” office and 
who stated that he now found far more young

*
the corner of the farm, or in a comhouse on

fortable dwelling in the village a mile or so 
He rarely misses a day at the farm. He 

out and looks around; advises the son; helps: iAgain the city business man asks : 
the crops ?”

"How’s
He is more interested than ever.

away.What are these changed conditions ?
goes
with the hoeing or does other light work in rush 

gets needed exercise and much sattsfac- 
enjoys himself.

makes money out of

1
1

A good way to make two blades of grass grow 
where one grew before is to uproot the adjoining 
weed.

seasons; 
tion.
lives, enjoys himself, and 
farming, 
and
and happy on 
change from the old to the new.

His sonHe lives and

This is a partnership which will endure 
which ensures more good farmers, satisfied

This is the
Already Britain is laying plans for producing 

more food in 191 fi. 
a start in Canada.

It is not too early to make farms.CanadianThese are the reasons

Bo not neglect 
harvest.
I y and frequently.

the corn during haying and 
Keep it cultivated regularly, thorough- Reducing the Price of Fruit to 

Consumer.: Ial people* on the farms than was the case twenty 
This is encouraging, and we feel moreyears ago.

earnest than ever in making the claim that there 
is no place quite so good for the hoy and girl 
horn in the country as the country, especially If 
they are given an Interest in the farm and de
velop a liking for rural life and work. 
the old ways are passing away and many things

phases of the fruit industryare two
worthy of consideration at this time.

the part of growers to

There 
which areThis is Canada’s birthday, but any celebra

tions which may lie held will 
by events in Europe.

he over-shadowed One is the tendency on
choice fruit, pack it in the most up-to-produce

date manner, and ship it in expensive containers.
have been lauded by educationists 

On tho other hand there
5 Konle ofThe farm is one of the greatest "munitions” 

factories in the world.
In mind in the big struggle.

These efforts
We should ever keep this and through the press.

vast consuming populace that are not pai
desire serviceable

We hope that among the passing may 
unwarranted idea that to be

are new.
be numbered the 
successful the farm hoy must enter city life and 
business, and that numbered with the m?w will bo

E is a
ticular about perfection, but

Canada must get squared away to be ready to 
handle the business which should come to the Do
minion when hostilities

There are a few growersfruit at moderate cost.
striving to supply this demand, but they 
receiving much encouragement outside of 

It is true that all con-

■1
who are 
are notL found a confidence in the ability of the rising gen

eration on the farms, marked by a gradual turn-
0 cease.

1 their cash remuneration.
desire quality in what they buy, but there 

that demands fancy, and another class

ing over of the business of farming to the young 
men and young women as the old folks advance 

I.et the boys and girls take the bur-

I lie world is full of heroes, 
lists in this war is no coward, 
the best the nation can afford.

The man who en- 
and he deserves1*1 sumers

is a class
that will purchase the serviceable product.

When apples were going to waste in the conn 
fall people in the city were loath to pay 

for them because they

in years.
flen from the lient shoulders of father and mother,

ID
IS and they will hear it with a devotion to duty 

and an interest which will ensure the saving of 
more good men and women to the land.

The old sire, so many years more than half 
the herd, would prove more valuable in another 
herd than on the butcher’s counter.

IN try last
$8.00 per barrel or more 
felt, that they were paying too much for the sec

tor the* container, or

ER
let vice of the trades fieople or 

for something that would not serve as 
the apples themselves were hot

trade service and

nd A Partnership Which Will Endure.1 he advent of the auto in, rural road food be 
worth it.

t radie
and the effect ul the war on linn nee are retarding 
the realization of electric radial lines.

th
Tho past decade has been the city’s, but the 

next ten yours may be t he country's. The farmer 
is no longer a "hayseed” in the eyes of the best 

lie is, on the other hand, a busi-

ala cause
When t ransportat ion. other

than the original value of 
is time to stop and consider.

items amount to more( W nat would have been considered catastrophes
this time

a faiin product it
There must bo a Stronger union between the pro 

who ultimately buys.

city people.
ness man engaged in the noble calling of feeding 
those not able to feed themselves. Not that ex
act ly, hut at any rate he produces the necessities 

f life and some of t lie luxuries, while the city 
dweller produces luxuries. The rising generation, 
in country as well as city, has noticed the 
changed conditions, and with a little cncouragc-

last year, are mere incidents passed 
ov or almost without notice in this year of awful l!the mandurer and 

would he 
middleman, 
but we cannol a '-sert 
legit i m a t e. 
machinery between

.1to talk of eliminating the('a rnag<\ no list* use
He is doing a legitimate business, 

that his charges are alwaysk The I r' nch warfare of the politicians is differ-
II (he militar\ trench warfare now waging 

both sides have and use

I ofThere is such an intricate pieceen I fr
the orchard and the table that 

been located, and it may be 
operative associations, although

in
r poisoned the deft ct has never 

said here that co
and help is ready to make agricultural 

The best form of en-
ge.s. ment

bistort in this Dominion, 
rmiragement is for the farm owners who have 
had their day at farming to gradually shift the 
responsibilities of their work to the younger and 
willing shoulders.

succeeds when given a t it al interest.

wonderful influence, must become 
themselves of in

I’lenlj, of cold water, and, better still, ice, to
gether with el sm

they hate had a
elhcient and must purger

stables and a sanitary milk- 
room mean sweet cream and no complaints. Care
lessness causes cream troubles.

more
ternal oflissent ion and distrust befoie ant one

out of Egypt.3 them can lead the fruit growers
Canadian West there is much organization.

Youth enjoys responsibility.
In t layout h

Youth fails when all the planning is done by5 ( I ranges,
farmers of Ontario, and other associa-

Ontario there are farmer's Clubs,Having accomplished 
Kaiser

little else than high- 
Wilhelm has inerasably 

his name across the fair page of the 
twentieth Century in characters of blood.

In
sounding talk 
recordixl

Neither can middle age andfather ami mother, 
greater years exist without some interest in life. 
The man who has had forty or fifty years of hard

C i it ed
lions of whatever name they are pleased to cal'

W... ■<{

If they cannot buy from one farmert hemseh os.

r
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FOUNDED 1866THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
who are ready to buy and use fruit if the price more milk was received than ever before in the
is in keeping with their income, and we should history of the factory, about 200 standard 90-
not forget that. It should be remembered that lb. cheeses being made up in one week from the
a demand will always exist for the special and 
high-quality product, and growers should strive
to supply the demand and create more, but they they are far in excess of 1914.
should not forget the cotasumer who works for a

The Farmer’s Advbcate
AND HOME MAGAZINE. milk supplied by about 105 patrons. Last year 

prices were thought to be good, but this year
This season, the

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

patrons received $1.50 net per hundred pounds of 
moderate wage, and who usually has a larger May milk and the whey in addition for pig feeding, 
family than the purchaser of the fancy article. variously valued at 10 cents to 15 cents per 
These are the people who would use more fruit

Published weekly by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WELD. Manager.
hundred pounds—just about in accordance with 
whether men think there is “money in hogs’’ or 
not. In former times if the price kept up near 
$1.00 per hundred pounds of milk all seemed 
well. Last year the May rate per hundred was 
98.23 c nts, and in November It reached $1.40.
One patron alone this season received by his May 
check for milk $350. It seemed like “found -tjfc 
money’’—almost too much for him to take, 
the month a single cow brought in to her owner 
no less than $17. We sometimes repine that the 
old days were better than these degenerate times, 
butNthat does not apply to the sale of cheese in 
J915. All is not gold that glistens, however. 
Farm help costs more and cow feed is higher, the 
tax collector grows more outrageous now, and 
cows that used to be worth $35 now cost $100.
And then, compared with 20 or 25 years ago, the

if it came within their reach.
The rural trade and consumers with moderate 

incomes will take the product in a modest pack
age if the value is in the fruit. We must have 
strength in the container and quality in the con
tents. In striving to please the fastidious the 
great consuming mass of the people should not 
be forgotten. It is they who will prevent over
production.

Agents for “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal,” 
Winnipeg, Man.

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE is 
published every Thursday.
It is Impartial and independent of all cliques and parties, 
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication in Canada.

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.-In Canada, England. Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.60 Inper year,
in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. 
United States, $2.60 per year; all other countries, 12s.; 
in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 26 cents per line. 
Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law. 

6. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held 
responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

The Cheesemaker’s Year.
Judged by the first three months, and making 

allowances for less favorable prices and condi
tions ahead, 1915 bids fair to be the red letter 
season of Canadian cheesemaking. Thus far, it 
has been a remarkable and exceptional year in 
respect to the price of cheese, which has 
passed anything heretofore realized. This is at
tributed to the war, and the extent to which the 
Canadian product enters into the rations of the

■gate.

6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by
Money Order, Postal Note. Express Order or Registered 
Letter, which will be at our risk. When made otherwise 
we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time
subscription Is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the "Fall Name and Post-office Address Must 
be Given.”

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed.

10. LETTERS Intended for publication should be written on
one side of the paper only.

11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a
change of address should give the old as well as the new 
P. O. address.

sur-
help of the factoryman has just about doubled in 
cost. This season rennet is dearer, and con-your
trasted with old times the cheese boxes once 
eight cents each have practically doubled in price, 
and the transportation companies grow more ex
acting as to the quality and strength of the 
packages. \Yi‘h 1 he growing scarcity of suitable 
timber this trade may yet have to adopt the New 
Zealand type of crate, barrel in form, holding 
two standard size cheeses. In recent years the 
cheese has increased somewhat in size and weight, , 
and there have been modifications in the details 
of making resulting in the production of a more 
uniformly fine product, mellower and richer in

If a pound of cheese he equal to two orarmy.
three pounds of beef in nutrimrn*, with the added 
advantage of being non-perishable, easily handled 
and readv for consumption, it seems an ideal
food in the exigencies of war. In the next place 
the season is remarkable in the volume of milk

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical 
articles. For such as we consider valuable we will pay 
ten cents per Inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
Suggestions How to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine," Descriptions of New Grains. 
Roots or Vegetables not generally known. Particulars oi 
Experiments Tiled, or Improved Methods ol Cultivation, 
nre each and all welcome. Contributions sent us must 
not !» furnished other papers until after they have ap
peared in our columns. Rejected matter wUl be returned 
on receipt ol postage.

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSIDERED
AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper ahonid be addressed as Mow, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

A ddresa THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

received as a rule at the factories, and also be
cause of the excellent condition in which the vast 
l.ulk of it has arrived at the receiving 
remarkably favorable weather prevailing has pro
duced abundance of the cheapest of foods—grass, 
and low temperatures have mad” the preservation 
of milk an easy task. Long experience has re
duced Cheddar cheesemaking to an exact science 
in Canada. Preliminary training of makers, and 
the admirable system of expert inspection and 
itinerant counsel at the factories 
Dairymen's Associations, have made It really diffi
cult to go wrong providing the weather, the feed 
and the water for the cows, furnish the factory 
with raw material that is pure and sweet. July 
and August may bring more trying conditions for 
the man behind the cow. Furtnermore, it is said

cans. The

texture while the body and keeping quality have 
been preserved. This has resulted, as we have
seen, from a more thorough understanding both 
of the science and practice involved in handling 
the milk and curd. The favorable state of the
cheese business has tended to draw milk hitherto 
drifting in other directions, so that altogether 
the stimulus has been favorable to men in all 
branches of dairying. As a universal money
maker the dairy cow is still supreme.

under the

London, Canada.

what another farmer produces and they them
selves do not, they should 
oratorical and literacy achj 
not true co-operative

devote themselves to
Nature’s Diary.
A. I). Klugh, M.A.

In ponds with muddy bottoms we may often 
find a little animal with an elongated body, a 
long tail, which is flattened vertically, and short 
legs. Many people unhesitatingly call it a 
Lizard, though it is not a lizard but a Newt. 
The Newt is about four inches in length and in
dividuals vary somewhat in coloration. Usually 
it is olive green above, lemon1 yellow beneath with 
small black dots, while on the sides is a row of 
rather large scarlet spots, each spot being sur
rounded by a black ring. The Newt crawls about 
on the bottom on its short legs, but when it 
swims, which it does with rapidity, it propels 
Itself entirely by means of its tail.

Other animals which resemble the Newt im 
shape, (and which are likewise often termed 
Lizards) but which are usually found on land 
are the Salamanders. The two commonest species 
in Ontario are the Red-backed Salamander and 
the Spotted Salamander, the former being gray 
above with a broad longitudinal red stripe and the 
latter black with a series of round yellow spots 
on each side of the back. The Salamanders are 
usually found under rotten logs in the woods in 
the daytime, as they are nocturnal in ' their 
habits.

evement, for they are 
associations.

organizations should assist farmer to deal 
farmer, and keep within the industry the 
profits which the
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Farmer's Club located in a
A*UThe members of a

strictly stock-raising country might desire 
barrels of apples, 50 bushels of peaches and other 

Why should not the secretary take 
the orders for the entire quantity and hand it 
over to some fruit growers’ association?

100
L ;

small fruits. V

■ rThere
would be no dealers’ losses, no capital tied up in 
counter goods and, owing to (he direct disposai 
of fruit, no waste.

■$:.

§8!This would be real ;$>co-opera-
It would be no reflection on the dealer if *tion.

'Ithe produce > mwere placed more cheaply than he 
could do it, for the circumstances connected with 
the transaction are altogether different.

A >

1
Bushel baskets as containers for peaches 

used largely in the I nited States, and they will 
this year be used in an experimental 
tarin.

are
Indian Pipe.

way in On- 
a staple

instead of a luxury, ns many people consider it. 
Furthermore, the labor connected with the 
tainer will he lessened, which will tend to reduce 
the price.

that the sediment test and the expert by the 
finds notwithstanding all the lecturing 
•struct ing of the past quarter century, 
patron of to-day, like the patron of yesterday, is 
liable to fall into an unwholesome rut. 
slides and everything must lie done

The idea is to make the fruit vat 
and in- 

that thecon-

There are many important differences ketwqen 
the Newts and Salamanders on one hand and the 
Lizards on the other.

lie back-
over again.The advantage of the six The former belong to the 

lie is a Batrachia, the class to which the Frogs and 
Toads also belong, while the latter belong to the 
Reptilia, the class which also includes the Snakes 
and Turtles.
skin is naked and moist, while the Lizards

The Lizards have true teeth

or eleven-quart
basket is that it is easily handled by the ' 
tomer, but the time is quickly passing when the 
buyer “carries things home,’’ for they 
ly the same price

We shall never outlive the instructor, 
fixture so long as dairying endures.

The prices' for cheese have revived languishing 
factories, and stimula'id the output of every cow. 
Ex-President John Brodie, of the Western On
tario Dairymen’s Association, in looking over the 
quarter century records of his factory at Maple- 
ton, in East Elgin

cus-

ustral- In the Newts and Salamanders theare
when delivered. The less are

fancy container will be serviceable for fruit of 
preserving quality and where quantity is sought 

\\ e would not be understood

covered with scales, 
set in bony jaws; the Newts and Salamanders have 
no true teeth. The eggs of the Salamanders and 
Newts are soft and gelatinous, while those of the 
Lizards have a leathery skin. The young of thp 
Newts aad Salamanders after they are hatched 
breathe for some time by means of external gills. 

In just us is the case in the tadpoles of the Frogs 
and Toads,but the young of the Lizards show no 
gills after leaving the eggs. Finally the structure 
of the heart is different, in thp Newts and Sala-

to advise ret ro- which may be taken as 
trood representation of modern cheesemaking, re- 

year long ago, when, in the spring, 
cheese sold as low as 6j cents 
May of this year the highest sale price was 18* 
cents ! And towards the latter part

gression to the careless,
packages of former years, but we must bear i„ 
mind that the container is of little value

awkward packs and
calls one

to the 
and

There is a vast population

per pound.
after it has protected the fruitconsumer 

carried it to him.
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LIVE STOCK.mares to poor horses, and, notwithstanding the 
fact that horses have not been selling as readily 
as they might have done, there is very little 
excuse for refraining from breeding all the avail
able mares. It is only necessary to go back to 
the statement of this particular horseman and 
think what it means. For years to come very 
few horses are likely to come out of Europe to 
America. Thousands upon thousands are being 
destroyed in battle and the old breeding grounds 
ruined. It is rather a serious matter and one 
worthy the thought and action of every mem in 
Canada, interested 'in the future of horse breeding. 
Good horses may be at a premium sooner than 
we now think.

mandera it consists of two auricles and one 
ventrical, while in the Lizards it has two auricles 
and two ventricles, though the septum between 
the two ventricles is incomplete.

In Eastern Canada we have no Lizards except 
the Blue-tailed Skink, which Is only found in the 
extreme south-west of the Ontario peninsula. In 
Itritish Columbia there is a little Lizard which is 
not uncommon, known by the rather formidable 
name of the Northern Alligator Lizard.

A plant which always arouses the interest of 
those who notice it in the woods is the Indian 
Pipe, shown in our illustration. Its waxy white
ness, its rigidity and its shape mark it off as 
something different from ordinary plants, and 
many are puzzled as to what sort of a plant it 
is, some being inclined to think it is a fungus. 
As a matter of fact it is a Cowering plant and 
belongs to the Heath Family—the same family to 
which the Blueberry, Cranberry, and Wintergreen 
belong. Its peculiar color, 1 or rather lack of 

■color, is due to the absence of chlorophyll, and 
it is able to do without this substance so 
necessary to most plants to enable them to 
manufacture their food because it lives on dead 
plant matter. If we dig it up we find no 
■ordinary root, but a mass of fibrous rootlets. 
These rootlets contain little knots of a thread
like fungus, and it is through the agency of this 
fungus that the Indian Pipe is able to feed on 
■•lead plant remains. Thus it is what is termed 
a Saprophyte, and not a parasite, since parasites 
feed on living matter. The Indian Pipp is well- 
named and another name which is extremely 
suggestive, not only of its appearance l.ut also 
of the dark woods in which it is usually found, 
■is Ghost Flower.

Causes of Bone-chewing and Similar 
Abnormal Cravings in Cattle.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
From time to time enquiries are received 

regarding certain abnormal cravings of cattle 
evidenced by the chewing and swallowing of such 
material as wood, earth, cloth, old sacks, .leather, 
bones, etc. While with the herds at the 
Centràl Experimental Farm at Ottawa, no such 
abnormality has ever been noted, more or less 
information concerning it has come to hand, a 
brief summary of which follows.

The craving of animals for unnatural material 
may be simply classified as to cause, as follows .- 

(1) The phenomena may appear dulling the 
early spring months when cattle have access to 
organic and mineral substances. Where animals 
are wintered on a poor maintenance ration com
posed largely of hay and straw, the necessary 
mineral constituents may fall short of the 
animal’s requirements; particularly if but little

The lack of salt during

A Quality Colt.
While it is important that every draft horse 

show an abundance of size and constitutional 
vigor, it is equally imperative that the animal 
havp that something about it which every good 
horseman knows as quality. Quality is hard to 
explain, but not difficult to recognize in a horse. 
The accompanying illustration of a colt which has 
been a champion in the Old Land shows very 
clearly what is meant by quality in a Clydesdale 
and quality in one breed of drafters is not very 
different from quality ■ in another, barring, ■ of 
course, certain breed characteristics. The colt 
here shown has plenty of size for its age, being 
only a yearling at the time the photograph was 
taken, and we wish our readers to particularly 
note the fiat, clean, hard-appearing bone and the 
great spring of pastern. It is not often that a 
photograph shows spring of pastern quite so well 
as this one does. Th:s is the slope which the

succulent feed is used, 
the winter months will frequently cause the 
mineral requirements to fall well below what 
should be present In the animal system.

With all or any of the latter conditions 
present, animals, during early spring, will fre
quently eat earth, wood, or any of the substances 
enumerated. As soon, however, as the normal 
balance of the system 6s regained by this direct 
method, the animals. will show no more signs of 
this abnormal appetite. For the control of this 
condition prophylactic measures are the major 
consideration.THE HORSE. Where animals 

have been fed a 
well-balanced ra
tion, whether for 
fattening, milk 
production, 
merely for main
tenance,—where a* 
least part of this 
ration has been 
produced else
where than local
ly,—where roots
make up part of 

„ the ration, and 
particularly where 
salt is used free
ly, preferably ac
cessible at all 
times, the mineral 
requirements o t 
the animal sys
tem are usually 
met with.

(2) Individuals 
of herds frequent
ly show this pecu
liarity in the form 
of a habit or 

similar to

A Question of Service.
Many a good stallion has been ruined by too 

frequent service and '‘doping.” Hdrsen en differ 
in their methods of handling stallions during the 
breeding season just as mare owners have different 
ways of caring for mares. We have known good 
horsemen to allow their valuable stallions to 
cover mares every two hours and during the rush 
of the breeding season keep this up day after day 
well into the night. Other horse owners do not 
believe that a horse should be used so frequently. 
In, talking with a Western Ontario stallion owner 
a few days ago he said that he never allowed his 
horses to serve more than three mares a day. 
giving them complete rest on Sunday. Is this a 
better practice than breeding mares every two 
hours? It would seem that there is a chance 
that a horse over-worked will not prove sure but 
what we want to get at is ; when is a horse 
•over-worked? And how should he be handled to 
ensure mare owners of a high percentage of strong 
living foals? The season is nearly over but 
thousands of mares will be bred during the next 
two months and a little discussion might prove 
valuable. By the way, it might prove profitable 
t o breed some of those mares held over until 
this time now that the season is advanced and 
the sires will not be so over-taxed.
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Possibly the Last Importation.
The other day. while looking at a fine 

1’ercheron stallion imported from Francq before 
l he war, and thinking what a pity that so many 
of this class of horses were being destroyed in 
the conflict, the owner, a prominent horseman, 
remarked that he had a good horse and was 
going to keep him because he felt sure that this 
would be the last Percheron horse he would be 
able to bring from France during the remainder 
of his life.
situation vividly before one. The importer, a 
man of middle age, does not expect to be able to 
get any more horses in France, and he is not 
the only one, for most of the horsemen in
America are of the same opinion. There is a
note of warning in this for the man owning a 
good stallion and also for the man having in his 
possession valuable brood mares. Not only from 
France will the supply lip cut off but also from 
Belgium and from Great Britain. These have been 
the breeding grounds 
America have drawn for

A Quality Colt.

animals.
latter cases is of course difficult to give, as 
isolated cases may appear in the best-regulated 

In persistent cases, however, the treat
ments to be outlined might be of benefit. Isolated, 
cases are, however, rare.

(3) While the term 'bone-chewing” is used 
more or less erroneously to describe the condition 
outlir-iediin sections 1 and 2 it correctly relates to • 
a disease known technically as “osteo-malacia.” 
While this disease in its true and worst form is 
perhaps rarely found in Canada, cattle in certain 
localities have shown symptoms closely approxi
mating it, the cause being, in all likelihood, the 
same in all cases.

theClydesdale man likes in a horsp’s pastern and 
which is an indication of quality and strength. 
The feet do not show very well in the illustration 
but the reader can easily see that they Eire large 
and have prominent hoof heads. The only thing 
not clear and distinct is the depth of the heel 
which should be well marked. The photograph 
also shows a fine quality of feather, 
important, because., as a general thing with hairy- 
legged horses, the quality of the hair, that is 
whether it is fine or coarse, denotes the quality 
of bone the animal carries. Whether or not there 
is a direct connection the fact remains that as a 
general thing a horse with fine, silky hair on its 
legs showi? hard, flat, flinty bonp, while on the 
other hand, the horse with coarse hair, knotted 
and curly, generally is set upon round, coarse, 
meaty legs. Take notice also of the slope of 
shoulders in this horse and the muscling of fore
arm, as well as the general smoothness and uni
formity shown. It requires some little practice 
with horses to be able to distinguish all the ear
marks of quality on sight, but with a llittle prac
tice and a little study of good horses and 
illustrations it is not so difficult for the amateur 
to become fairly familiar with quality in draft 
horses and able to recognize it on every occasion.

herds.

This statement brings the whole
This is

BONE-CHEWING (OSTEO-MALACIA)—
Symptoms.—The actual symptoms of this 

disease are frequently preceded by digestive dis
turbances. Cattle will be noticed to lick stalls, 
mangers, iron fastenings, etc. Usually a dis
position is shown to l'ick and swallow objects 
containing lime, although portions of wood, 
leather, etc., are frequently swallowed. Later the 
craving may turn toward material of an offensive 
nature, fpces, decaying flesh, urine, etc. The 
appetite for the regular ration, however tempting, 
is capricious, the animal eating less and less until 
emaciation becomes manifest, with harsh, dry 
hair, suspended rumination, and diarrhoea.

The movements of the animal are character
istic, the walk being stiff with lameness apparent, 
the back arched, and feet spread apart. Pain is 
shown in lying down, with a refusal to rise un
less forced. The joints frequently give rise to a

upon which breeders in 
new blood for years. 

1 deprived of this the horse-brpeding industry in 
this country must look to itself for improvement. 
It. is necessary, then, that every good stallion bo 
kept and properly cared for. 
who owned the 
undoubtedly has the right idea, because he feels 
certain that this good horse should be made the 
most of in the hope of maintaining and improv- 
ing the quality of the horse stock of the country. 
So should every stallion whose breeding and 
individuality warrant be kept under the best 
possible conditions at the stud in this country.
The owners of good mares should also put away 

all carelessness and take it upon themselves to 
do their part in the situation, 
excuse at

The importer 
Percheron stallion mentioned

All the causes of underproduction!, not only in 
farm crops but in all industries with a direct 
bearing on the outcotme of the war, should be 
ferreted out and remedied if possible by individual 
effort.
nation voluntarily then legislation should.

If the people will not cure the ills of theThere is no 
the present time for breeding good
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creaking or cracking noise. Fractures and Many a stockman will tell you that he would alternately, a moment at each, and his eye 
bulgiings of the joints may be found as the rather have calves from an old bull than by a resting on the unused one with an anxious, 
disease progresses. Finally the animal lies young, undeveloped sire. Why could not more “grafter” gleam in it, and he also seems to he 
persistently, becomes exhausted, and dies. exchanging” be done? It need not be “trading” concerned lest his appetite fail to hold out, but

The above very briefly describes a typical cas3 if this practice is objected to. Stockmen could this may be imagination. There is very little ot 
of osteo-maladia. Frequently, however, a condi- often buy each others old bulls. It seems a the sense of justice in pigs at any age. Might, 
tion is met with of a less serious nature but pity to see so many good old sires replaced by in the pig-pen, is right and as the double inheri- 
showing one or more of the characteristic symp- mere calves which may never grow into a sire tance of “dinner” tends to produce might there 
toms. As all such cases likely rise from the worth keeping. It would pay to save more of is little hope of social justice. All controviersies 
same source, the causes are worthy of particular the old sires, and the method these two breeders settled, there comes a purring sound from the 
mention. followed seems quite practicable. nest that reminds you of Dan’l eating soup,

Causes.—Outbreaks of this nature ha vie led to__________ punctuated every second or two by a grunt of
exhaustive studies of the food of the animals, the satisfaction from mother. “Ugh,” she says
soil upon which it grew, the source and nature of Hoii Culture Ugh, ugh!” “Ugh, ugh, ugh.” Pigs seldom
the water supply, and of all questions pertaining 6 * count more than three, when they grunt
to the nutrition of the animal. Knowing that what 1 don t know about hogs would fill an(j they grunt only on two occasions—when they 
unaffected areas supply the necessary quantities of several columns of this great family journal. 1 are satisfied and when they are not. When they
mineral salts, (lime, potash, and phosphoric acid) am going to tell vou something of what I do are enjoying themselves they grunt in the above
°L- ,Tùntfla"Ce of health- through the know-not to the end that vou might make more ratio “one” “one. two”; “one, two, three." I 
medium of the foods grown on the sofil and con- , ’ g have heard Oscar, the cat, count ninety-six in one
sumed by the cow, the following facts may be dollars I am away beyond dollars and 1 write i,reath and have hopes that he willenumerated . solely for the public’s amusement that it may t^L  ̂Zrk Tate are Farther-advanced In

(1) Soils from affected areas contain less ^et dollt Ji F ■ g g°°d mathematics than pigs but the pigs have com
nitrogen, potash, and phosphoric acid than do ag a 1 “ dld before dollars were. I am pensatjng advantages. Pigs excell in grafting and
thosefrom the non-affected areas. XuaUv fîÏÏotteî ,orSot.tar™ ev?n studies^ that sort and while cats have an

(2) The ash of fodders grown on areas so Part.ally forgotten—the nations - would not make adv„ntage in cleanliness and spend much time at
le8f °f the, ingTedients mentioned ^7 l.W°uld conbent themselves with the toilet, primping and perking themselves, them

% ™ te/°, normaIly' wTom bent occaslonal international law soit îg a great deal more human interest attached to
(d) The total amount of mineral matter fed without heat. th#

eLflirt^rAbi^T gr°,un ‘D an afIeCted “"«a is culture has an interest apart from dollars Pigs " complete their babyhood at about four
, than that re<luired by the which is 'seldom touched in this great family weeks About that time mother gets peppery, 

('41 T. ", . . . lournal which seems to think that getting dollars and resants piggish importunity. She reaches a
contain raifed ?n ,aflected area8 IS the s°le interests of its clientele, an opinion sort of disillusionment, and light breaks into

those TiJLd^ whern PhoaPhonc. artd than n0t alt°ge her justified but too true. I am writ- dark places in her mind. It spurns to dawn upon 
(5) A 2rk.s 13 Unkn°?vn mg and.will continue to write for that non- her that she has been very foolish to waste her

rendering liable V “F pPB?? F commerc,al element that sees a dignity in the sweetness and affection on these selfish beings
to the growing nl even TEZE conf'tu«nt,8 ZZl ^ Profita-an ever growing whose interest upon closer examination Is merely

TreatmentPresent m the soil, element, let the able ed.tors take notice, the the exploitation of her affections. She stands for
preventative mJ^ur^TT '^LThylaCtlC .°r ZTV ’ the present deplorable blood- whole minutes at a 9tretch^onsidering-new dis-
volved maKitl n™arv thH «ZZahF6 In" inf m.Furope will accelerate. illusionment and painful light constantly breaking
üur of .«it ?* “’J11"' Tnterestmg—you bet! If people who add up in. "Gratters they sure are” she meditates,-

ing constituents. Not infrequent^, lining of the —----------- --------------------------------------------------- market.''grafters
18 highly beneficial; the use of phosphorus in  ̂ — who tease me to

the form of phosphates may also supply the de
ficiency , although the action of phosphorus 
lime in the soil is not altogether understood in 
this connection. Certainly, it is known that 
animals in a limestone region have particularly 
hard osseous tissues. That some method of 
fertilization is necessary other than the use of 
locally produced barn-yard manure, will be readily 
seen; but before any definite action is taken a 
thorough analysis of the soil 
be made.

Treatment of Affected Animals.—Animals show
ing any of the tendencies

soon reach

distraction to gain 
their ends.” No won
der she is irascible, 
l>oor old swtnette—so 
shrunken
light of disillusion- 

f - ment and other light 
[ goes clear through

\ her like an X-ray in . 
some thin places, her 
spare ribs showing 
numerous on the out
side of her bacon- 
hams painfully c o n - 
vex, barely bone, 
sinew and hamstring 
with rind and an oc
casional hair—noth- 
ing conspicuous ex
cept the udder with 
what little pap f o r 
grafters it contains— 
nerves all shocked 
with new light— 
irascible, did I say ? » 
Poor old, mental 
wreck, could she but 
see herself as others 
see her, what then ? 
Irascibility is, after 

but a form of nervous weakness due to

* rand

that the

I

and water should ■
;V;V SBû

t.jfs :, H'-'V

„ .. . or symptoms described
may be benefited, as would be expected by supply- 
ing in the proper form the lacking 
The following mixture 
ration :—

jil!

constituents, 
may be added to the daily

-j! ' ' ]
E:v -v 
> u y ..

■Bonedust, 2 
Slaked Lime, $ oz.
Sulphate of Potash, 2|

A mixture made 
where the animals 
recommended :—

Bone Ash. 100 lbs.
Salt, 10 lbs.
Iron Sulphate, Fe2SG4, 4 lbs.
Molasses sufficient to makti the whole 

a mass.

other 1 remed*es the use of fodders of nothing about discounting houses and multiiDlvinr,
. . an tocal growth would be indicated, seeing subtracting- and dividlinEhouses could knn/th^ n h ... 

that m most cases it is impossible to move the interest thev would heB thair s ? ld know tbia bad nutrition, not to clearness of vision, and
affected animals. Advanced cases, where the bones hog pens I admit there a ledBors into grafting is still occasionally tolerated, while the
htrve become weakened, and the joints affected are drab colored sort in rn1,ntan interest of a dry, pap lasts so limperative is habit. Nature, on her 
difficult to deal with, and recovery doubtfuli. The doing up sugar and frtnrJ rr ,?usea as a s° ln own account finally puts an end to grafting. Pap
suggestion might be made where a district slows watch a family’of a d 7 E , on etc., but to ün time gives out completely and the grafter
thaT °ow^U„7 ‘SeTmi^^  ̂ seSt’ayT tinmf ^L^of^ti^

ns^

A Method of Saving Sires. «ÏÏ^lK.SR’Srîrâ ,‘T'mcK ""“«“‘““A
"hlle A i siting a few stock breeders recently, fort ably by a dozen baby snouts—& massa W°fm that would warrant the name, her flesh, properly 

ir i ame across two who have inaugurated some- which she is grateful She awaits th 5 ^ i°r cured' being relished by hired men and other 
^ wh",h sbo}"d I’rovc xvry valuable in the gical ntoînent^hen the proptr s de hns^n v r' ,nui8aac^) engages in many shady things. She 

herds, and which should induce others to make whelming inaioritv and Ih i, ‘ „ 8 a . ° er 18 noted f«r a certain dark intelligence of a
use of this mo«n« t>f conserving g„od sins. These a piglet "is at th» minimum t h'An’" s?r ox'erlaymK burglarious order directed toward opening gates
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EH ■ HBHHEEESHFF EBHEHF HE>L1 fell ou the bulls. The two When she hears the note of ndief from the ni "let tmUalt8?ckl"S had tired her liroin. She has many

....œs.r»rs
mSr* îsatwplore

favored does very interesting things F hold his with vn."1" cbaraCter since hor first acquaintance
"• ”'ks

ozs.

OZS.
up as follows and placed 
may have free access is

' '' '

Everard II. of Maisemore.
Champion Aberdeen - Angus bull

into
at the Hath, and West.

all.

no
O. B. ROTH WELL,

Assistant Dominion Animal Husbandman.
C. E. F. She is a

no one 
assumes an

is
an

owners came to the conclusion that
won- too valuable to go to the block, and thev 
made a deal which simply changed stables for the family is suc,II
old sires, and at the present ......... .-.ch is V /' . a '
good service and proving valuable in 'his new sur 
roundings. Far too many of the country’s best 
breeding sires go to the butcher prematurely in 
fact just when they have reached their prime
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* Haying—Then.

is awaited in certain expectancy. She starts for- might seem to imply, the butchering. It refers 
ward with a sort of whining, protesting grunt, to that period, when the pig is nearing maturity 
that for downright hypocrisy and stage1 play 6s and Ss placed in custody for the last time, and 
seldom equalled. She knows you will lunge for* is alternately fed and starved in, the ratio you 
ward, hoping for another good whack at the ham want the fat and lean streaks proportioned. 
and forget your inspection of the fence. When she During this period of close confinement, he is 
is finally evictied through the gateway and you seldom referred to as a “pig”, and the harsh 
have apprised the universe that “you’ll be dad- and more brutal term “hog” is used. The interest 
busted how she got into that field,” she grunts 6n him changes from paternal to commercial. If 
about as if she too were much puzzled. When the he gets ill your concern is not for his suffering 
episode is forgotten by all but herself she goes but for your loss. His character changes to fit 
back into the cornfield—through the hole. She the new attitude. He becomes harsh, unfeeling, 
has other diplomatic ruses and often dark sub- hoggish; and you forget that a few short weeks 
terranean secrets. She is bad, morally. Mother- ago, he was a tiny piglet, doing funny stunts and 
hood does not ennoble her. The criminal ten- playing “pigs in the clover.” It takes an effort 
dencies remain to the end and she dies as she to recall his pudgy babyhood when you marked 
lived unrepentant, base, dishonest, shady, un- the cute gait of him and the comical curl in his 
scrupulous, full of guile. tail. The shadow of a vast, brutal commercia-

When the little fellows have graduated from Dam has settled over the hog-pen, and yourself, 
babyhood they are shut up by themsplves in a distorting things. It is hard to realize that you 
sort of kindergarten and given “way” or skim- ure the same being who looked on 
med milk. (This “skimmed” milk is not to be nursery scene only three pens up the gangway, 
confused with the “skim” milk that the farmer Not the pigs alone have turned hog. There are 
uses to wet his porridge. The latter 6s a sort disgusted moments when something in your re- 
of yellow scum that accumulates on the surface mote psychological “innards” shudders. You look 
of the milk over night and is so unsightly that down into eyes that have lost all expression 
many farmers take it off and use it for their except greed, upon forms of bloated, shapeless 
own tables.) If it is summer the piglets are x given inaction, with excess of lard as supreme ideal 
a run in a clover patch, where they play “pigs types of bestiality and hoggery. You seem to be 
in the clover” all day and furnish artistic souls an accomplice in the crime of arresting nature— 
with a picture of contentment, (ignorance and of substituting Ideals. They bark discordantly, 
bliss, unequalled anywhere. There are occasional in chorus, for a moment; then listen expectantly 
spats when two tiny pugilists spar for several -with erect ears. They are listening for the only 
minutes, driving the spot on their lower music that appeals to them-the rattle of corn 
jaw, where tusks will grow if they live ears. There is nothing beautiful left in them,
a long time, into each other’s side meat. Not that they are living solely for self, which 
Contests of this kind are not without interest they did always. Selfishness has shrunken to 
owing to the good nature of it. Both belliger- mere appetito-or mere craving for appetite more 
ents seem to be aware of the humor of the thing beastly and hoggish still. Lost souls these, in 
and the audience half expect them to finish the very deed Action even the most primitive, is 
bout in a playful scamper. abandoned except that having reference to corn.

Sometimes they are given the “run of the Absorption has become the one propensity,-their 
Place”; that is thev are privileged to go where la"’-tkeir u?’verse J. Yout taky a handful of ears 
they please, but before that is allowed each pig- and throw them, disgustedly, one by one, at 
let 'is adorned with a coppered, threaded ring <-hmr snouts, and go down the gangway to the 
m the remote end of his nose. The object of nursery pen where another family has recently 
the ring is to support his immature will when arrived You call them ''tootsies ; stoop over 
assailed with the temptation to root up lawns, and pull a curly tail till the owner makes his 
looking for fish worms and other bait. The ring c,‘to Protef and mother delivers angry eloquence 
reminds him when the temptation gets too strong refreshing to the soul sodden by the lat,, bestial 
This freedom with a ring to it has drawbacks Picture Beauty, motherly self sacrifice romance 
and there is not the same sunny good nature as eYen- these «re not entirely absent from the 
prevailed in the clover patch. There is a look of Piggery, 
pensive uneasiness and a desire to he all over the bachelor life across the gangway-ferocious Jar.ge 
farm at one time that discounts the freedom of ^reat m the strength of h,s heavy neck and tusk- 
,t. When a piglet is in a clover patch and has armed jaw does not lack in thlmgs to admire, 
a reasonable assurance of the impossibility of ,)ne sPot alone repels, nauseates disgusts,-there 
getting out of it he is likely to be more degeneracy is king, and to this end does the
contented and productive of bacon. P*iv^jT oxtls_ .

The production of bacon-Here then is the Middlesex Co., Ont.
object of all this culture. To develop a digestive 
system that will turn the minimum of corn into 
the maximum of bacon. Bacon is the chief end

at that

Even “.large,” who lives a sort of

ANGUS McKYE.

of, and the only reason for, a pig’s existence. 
High-browed pigs may speculate on a higher 
destiny, but the fact remains. The existence of 
millions of pigs everywhere is due to man’s 
hankering for bacon. If the race were converted 

• to the mosaic persuasion pigs would become 
extinct, with the exception probably of specimens 
in menageries. They would never be bred for 
their fur, and, nature, concerned probably lest 
their hair should take to falling out, drove 6t 
clear through the skin clinching it on the inslide, 
said skin being so full of bristle holes as to 
render it unfit for leather. Their fat could not 
compete with Standard oil. Therm remains merely 
their flavor and interesting appearance. To sur
vive in any respectable numbers the pig must be 
palatable. Tie seems to be aware of this and 
directs his whole attention to the production of 
in icy, tender streaks of fat and lean.

“Finishing up” the hogs is not, as the term Haying

FARM.
Making Alfalfa Hay.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
There is no one way of making the best hay. 

We must be guided, to a large extent, by the 
conditions that exist on our farms, and the 
weather. Cutting, tedding and coiling and let
ting it stand in the field for a number of days, 
will make excellent hay, provided the weather 
conditions are right and the supply of labor is 
adequate. On most Ontario farms there is not 
sufficient labor to save large quantities of hay by 
the above-mentioned method.

Our plan for a number of years has been to 
cut our alfalfa when it is coming into bloom', or 
more properly speaking, when> the buds at the 
base of the stock have started a new growth. 
This is important, as the following cutting de
pends largely on this. If cut too early the fol
lowing crop will be slow in starting, and if cut 
too late the young plants will have started from 
the base of the old stalks, and the young shoots 
injured by the mower cutting the top off. If the 
alfalfa has too far advanced there is a greater 
loss of leaves, which are the most valuable part 
of the plant, and the stalks contain a greater 
quantity of woody fibre which is largely indigesti
ble, therefore, it is important to* get as much of 
the crop cut at the proper time as possible. We 
aim to start when the weather conditions appear 
favorable. We start to cut in the morning after 
the dew has pretty well dried off. The reason 
for waiting for the dew to dry off is that the 
alfalfa drys more quickly standing than when cut 
down. We cut with two large-sized mowers, 
which ' makes it an easy matter to cut down a 
twelve-acre field in the forenoon. The most of 
our fields are of that size. The tedder follows 
the mowers about a half hour later, so that the 
field is all cut and tedded before dinner. It is 
again tedded after dinner and raked into wind
rows the same evening. It is sometimes difficult 
to rake, requiring the second sweep to be taken. 
The twice tedding has kept the hay open and 
loose, and allowed the wind to pass through it. 
This operation causes a rapid evaporation of the 
sap. It is allowed to lay in the windrows over 
night. They are tedded lengthwise the next fore
noon and again in the afternoon, and allowed to 
lay in the windrow the second night; it is again 
tedded the third morning, and the hay loader is 
immediately put to work and the hay stored in 
the barn. This makes an excellent quality of 
hay, which comes out of the mow in the winter 
as green and fresh as when put in the barn. It 
contains practically all of the nutrients in the 
best possible form for feeding stock.

Some farmers will object to this method on 
the ground that it takes so much labor, tedding, 
and there will be a great loss of leaves. To the 
first objection I wish to call their attention to 
the fact that the work is done by a span of 
horses and a man, and that it does not require a 
great length of time to do the work, as it is 
only the windrows that are tedded, and it allows 
the use of the hay loader, which reduces the 
manual labor to a minimum. To the "second 
objection that there will be a great loss of leaves 
from the frequent tedding, I grant that the ma
tured leaves at the base of the stalks will fly off. 
This will occur under any system, but by the fre
quent use of the tedder we prevent the leaves on 
the hay that is exposed to the sun from becom
ing too dry. They are kept in a wilted condi
tion, and the leaf, which is the natural organ 
for pumping the sap out of the stems, continues 
to perform the functions that nature intended it 
to do.

If the weather continues favorable, a large 
acreage can be stored in a few days, 
weather conditions are not favorable we have to 
fall back on the old and more laborious method 
of coding. We follow the same method in saving 
red clover ami tiimo,thv hay.

T would like to call attention to a couple of 
points in connection with weather conditions

If the

Now.
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THE DAIRY.that I think are important. First, try and have 
at least one day to intervene between rain and 
cutting, so that the ground is fairly dry. This 
Is important on heavy clay soils. Second, fresh- 
cut clovers or grasses appear to dry out better 
with a northwest wind than they do with a south 
or east wind.

Ontario Co., Ont.

Watch for Bladder Campion.>5
Every farmer knows white cockle and most are 

familiar with night flowering catchfly but not all 
know bladder campion, which is in reality the 
worst of the cockles and is not hard to identify.
What botanists call an inflated calyx, which looks Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” : 
like a small bladder, is a distinguishing feature 
which should aiid anyone to correctly name 
plant. It is a troublesome perennial, with deep 
root stocks, spreading by these as well as by 
seeds.
smooth, and, as a general thing, from one foot 
to twenty Sntihes in (might. The flowers are white

1 More About Municipality-owned 
Milk Plants.

toI com
this
paslHY. GLENDINNING.

Some one has said that students have an 
the infinite variety of means for resisting the intro

duction of knowledge into their heads. If this 
be true of students it is much more so of the 
‘‘average” man, as we have usually found 

The pliant is a light green in color, students anxious for, and receptive of new ideas.
Experience shows that new i<fc>as for the advance
ment and improvement of humanity require con
siderable '“hammering” before they will be received 
by the masses. It is for this reason that we are 
returning again to the subject of city-owned milk 
plants in the hope that some one with the neces
sary initiative and will-power, may takp up the 
idea in a practical way and give the method a 
fair trial in Canada.

It is one of those questions that requires, not 
so much the knowledge of a specialist, as that 
of a man who is a “born leader of men.” While 
there is no doubt a good deal of truth in the 
saying of President Hill, of North Carolina, at 
the Agricultural College Convention recently held 
at Washington.—“Profound knowledge of a 
specialty, plus power to be reasonably at home 
in many realms of thought—these after all are 
the ingredients of forceful manhood,” this type of 
man 5s not necessary to start and carry out such 
an undertaking as we have in mind. Rather, 
what is needed, is a man of one idea with the 
necessary grit and determination to carry it 
through to a successful issue. Such men are met 
with in nearly all walks of life. They are com
monly known as •“cranks,” but as a rule it is 
impossible to turn them,—from the object they 
have in view. The world needs a considerable 
number of these “cranks” in order that it may 
progress and get out of the ‘‘ruts’ ’ which tend to 
prevent the onward movement of the ‘"Jitney,” 
Democracy".

I.et us hear
philanthropist, Nathan Straus, has to say on the 
question, as quoted from address given recently 
before the Public Health Association in the United 
States :•—

1
giveCuring Alfalfa in Mid-air. for
andDriving recently through the County of 

Lincoln in Ontario the writer happened to notice 
a field of curing hay put up in an exceptionally 
peculiar style. The stacks were not unlike those 
to be seen scattered over the marshes on the 
Bay of Fundy, yet they were smaller in size and 
coneequentl|y more numerous. They were elevated, 
however, as though to avoid floods, but in this 
conclusion we were wrong, for it is the way in 
which Otto Herold, of Lincoln County, cures his 
alfalfa even on the high uplands. Mr. Herold in
formed us that the method is practiced in parts 
of the State of Illinois, in Ireland and in Ger
many, and although a little preparation is neces
sary before cutting, after the alfalfa is thus 
handled it is proof agairust injury during unset
tled or rainy weather. In his advocacy of this 
system Mr. Herold laid particular emphasis upon 
the way the leqves will cling to the stalks and 
to the absence of any necessity of drawing the 
alfalfa as soon as It is dry. On a farm with 
many departments, such as the one in question, 
this is an important factor, for if the 
teams and the men are busy at one 
job they are not obliged to leave and 
haul the alfalfa at once. This farm is pro
ducing vegetable seeds in large quantities in addi
tion to fruit and other products, so a method of 
curing hay without extravagant or inopportune 
demands upon the men and teems is exceptionally 
well suited to his particular conditions.
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i To cure his alfalfa in this way a man was 

sent to the bush to cut and prepare the 
stands. No special name was given the frame on 
which the alfalfa is stored, so the writer will 
use the term “skeleton” for this occasion. Three
sticks, 7 feet long and not more than 3 inches and about an inch in diameter. The seed closely 
in diameter at the large end, were first cut and resembles that of white cockle and night flowering 
loosely wired together at the top. It would be catcht’.y. Only a man who has made a study of 
better, we were Informed, had holes been bored these seeds can distinguish one from the others 
near the top and the wire fastened through. As It is a roadside, fence-corner and grass-land weed 
Jt was staples held the wire from moving, and ap- and where present crowds out cultivated plants 
peared to be rendering efficient service. A five- and does not yield readily to cultivation 
inch spike is then driven into each stake, 18 inches seed is very hard to get out of red clover seed 
from the ground. After the skeleton is stood up i;n which it is a common impurity. Clover or 
m tripod form a 6-foot stick, lighter in weight hay fields infested by this weed should be cut
Tvfen nLhUr In t ^rOSS earl.V ^efore the campion has seeded and then
Then another stick ,s laid on the remaining spike plowed deeply and thoroughly worked until fall.
and brought Inside of one ieg of the tripod to The following year the field should be hoed 
rest on the first horizontal bar. When a third Avoid sowing8 clover containing the seed of this 
horizontal bar ,k laid in place h, s "Jeton as weed and also refrain from 
illustrated, is complete. Counting the material K
used and the mania time each skeleton or form 
cost 7 cents. The sticks themselves were not 
calculated as they came from the woodlot on the 
place, but the man’s time cutting them is included 
in the cost. Mr. Herold recommended boring, 
holes and using wooden pegs In pine ■ of the spikes.
Such a change would make them more easily 
stored, as the pegs could lie removed in the fall.
On another farm owned by the saine farmer pegs 
are used instead of spikes, and the improvement 
is marked.
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% Form Ready to Receive the Alfalfa.
what a well-known New Yorkm
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“City owned, city purified, and city distributed 
water supplies have 
great causes of typhoid fever, and this policy has 
been vindicated; but milk, even more than water, 
is a carrier of the germs of diseases; not of 
disease but of six,—typhoid, scarlet fever, septic 

throat, diptheria and summer complaints, 
more serious than all these, milk 

common vehielp for the transmission of tuber
culosis to the human being.”

We need not be alarmed by the foregoing 
statements. It will cause no more disease to 
know that certain foods are common carriers. It 
will tend to prevent the spread of these contagious 
diseases by recognizing frankly, possible sources of 
contamination. Human beings are all too careless 
of that wonderful thing called life. The wonder 
is that we live so long as we do, considering the 
extreme carelessness of most persons, with regard 
to what is commonly known as their health.
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we were talking with the 
manager of a city milk plant, who, we believe, is 
honestly trying to secure for, and sell to, the 
people of that city, a pure and wholesome supply 
of milk at reasonable cost. Hp is not a native 
of the efity where the plant is located and which 
he recently purchased, 
difficulty he found

& m the)%
£ loolm Tn stacking a forkful is first placed 

on each projection of two horizontal bars, then 
a forkful on each bar tW w 'en tn-o legs 
tripod.
round and round the form until enough is1 laid 
on to weight approximately 500 pounds when it

barn.

woi 
the 
the) 
of <

Li on the
After that the building may go on

p
i: If He said, the chief 

was the laxness of city 
control with reference to the milk supply, 
instance he cited the following :—A certain pro
ducer of milk came to him and desired to sell 
his milk. The manager of the milk plant went 
out to the man’s place, on the outskirts of the 
City, where he found the owner feeding “swill” 
h° hli®,,cows- There were tubs and troughs of 

swul all around the yard and the cows were 
drinking this to produce milk. The manager 
lefused to handle the milk, under any considera
tion. The owner of the swill-milk factory, 
surprised as he had, or said he could get n milk 
h cense to sell milk in the city, 
example of the extreme laxity 
regulations.

Some might argue that if such things occur 
under piesent conditions, they would be worse if 
the milk business were entirely controlled and 
owned by the city. Not, necessarily so, as in this 
latter cas.-', the city officials would be more likelv 
to consider it their duty to properlv look after 
th" milk supply. As it is now, “what is even 
body s business is nobody’s business.”

T.et us hear Nathan Straus further "We have 
t ie fact that municipal governments intervened 
and took control of the water supplies chiefly to 
stop the ravages of one disease 
My proposition 5s that the

pay
poofais d'ry enough to haul to the 

elevated 18 Inches from
Being

the ground there is 
abundant opportunity for a circulation of air un
der the stack and up in the cone-shaped center of 

The plants beneath the stack should not be 
killed out either if the alfalfa 
stand a considerable time in the field, 
happens when the crop is cured in cocks.
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In preparing the alfalfa for this system of 
ing it is tedded, and in some cases put on the 
skeleton the same day it Is cut. 
extra water is dried off and nothing left hut the 
juices within the plant it. Is safe. It is left thus 
until it is lit. to draw to the mow. Mr. Herold 
said, "I will guarantee it to stand tw"o weeks of 
unsettled, rainy weather and not spoil. It will 
bleach of course on 1 ho outside, hut under that 
it will be fresh and host of all the leaves will 
main on it.”

Two eight-acre fields of alfnirn had 
treated in this way when we were shown them on 
the 17th of June, and in each field 
eighty such stacks. Never havfing 
jierienco with curing alfalfa In this

if cur-

If the dew and was
I

This is an 
of many cityThe Small Stack Complete.

Pm of 160 small stacks of alfalfa seen curing on the 
farm of Otto Herold in Lincoln County,

■p-f
I Ont.

re- alroady infested with the weed. Follow a rota
tion of crops which permits of deep cultivation 
early in spring and throughout the fall.

fodder are advisable 
and the land may he plowed deeply immedliately 
afterward. Where a few isolated weeds are found 
in the clover they should be hand-pulled.

the lookout for this 
seeds of which are often found in

1 icon
Annual

crops to be cut green forwere about 
had px- 

manner we are 
simply describing the system and repeating Mr. 
I lerold’s recommendation of it.
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weed, 

clover seed.
necessary to be on

St typhoid fever
. ,, . . , same policy should be
followed in dealing with an article of food of 
universal use, and insist that it is a common 
causx of six plagues. The obligation to do this 
.s recognized by all. The only room for discus
sion, 5s as to how this duty is to be fulfilled. 
Absolute municipal control of the

When cutting hay, do not forget jo mow the
in the fenceweeds just about to seed 

One of the most prevalent and productive 
of spreading noxious weeds is dirty fence 
A man with a scythe can soon 
chances of reproduction.

No one would adviseCorners, 
means 
rows, 

cut off their

a young man to form the 
tobacco habit, but the soldiers at the front call 
tobacco their greatest comfort. 1. They should not
be deprived of anything which allavs their suffer 
1ng.

mai
pou

miV< gupplvr
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quires skill, and unless you are experienced you 
had better leave it alone.

Roaster production is the best paying and the
For

will, I believe be found to be the effective way, 
not merely to check but to wipe out the milk- 
borne diseases. I think the time has come to 
recognize these facts frankly. The time has come 
to insist urgently upon pasteurization and to 
consider and work out the problem of making 
this protection thoroughly efficient by municipal 
pasteurization. ’ '

The foregoing are the views of a man who has 
given very careful thought to the milk question 
for a large city. He has not only given time 
and thought to the problem, but he has spent 
large sums of money in providing laboratories 
where pure milk has been prepared and sold to 
the poor people of New York at cost; and where 
the people were unable to pay fbr it, the milk 
has bepn provided free. His reward bets been in 
seeing the death rate among children very 
materially lowered as a result of his philanthropic 
efforts.

flock of heavy layers does not cost any more to 
feed than one of poor layers, and, as for meat 
production, a pound of pure-bred or grade chicken 
is always cheaper to produce than a pound of 
mongrel. As far as breeds are concerned, there 
is but very little difference in the cost of produc
ing a pound of meat or a dozen of eggs in any 
of the utility breeds. Choose the breed that 
meets your requirements as to eggs and table 
poultry, then follow proper methods of rearing, 
feeding and housing, and you will find that 
poultry keeping on the farm pays no matter 
what breed you have.

Poultry keeping pays best where a variety of 
poultry products are produced, such as market 
eggs, eggs for hatching, broilers, roasters and 
fowl. Eggs are, of course, the best paying pro
position on a farm, in that ail the Jeed required 
to produce them can be had at first cost, and a 
good deal of it is, in fact, nothing more than 
waste on a farm. I venture to say that the 
cost of summer eggs dn the farm is not more 
than eight cents a dozen—if it is more than this 
there is something wrong. Winter eggs should 
not cost more than 15 cents a dozen—if they do 
there is something wrong again; either the stock 
consists of poor layers or the kind of food or 
the way of feeding it is at fault. In a flock of 
400 White Leghorn1 pullets our eggs during the 
month of February cost us 12 | cents a dozen, 
and this where we had to pay retail prices for the 
feed fed. In order to make the farm hens pay 
better, you
poultry product always to sell, 
of course, the best paying thing in poultry keep
ing. As soon as the price for these comes down, 
you should have eggs for hatching to sell, pro
viding you have a good strain of bred-+o-lay hens. 
Broilers follow next, and this line, if properly 
managed, pays large profits. Only one breed, 
however, Is specially adapted for this—the White 
Leghorn. Any farmer who is so situated that he

easiest line to follow on the average farm, 
this the hens can be used for hatching the eggs 
and the chicks can be raised with hens, 
quires but very little in the way of equipment 
and skill, and there is always a little money in 

Last season, however, a good many of our 
farmers found prices too low to make it pay. 
The lesson to be learned from last year’s experi- 

is to market earlier in the fall and dis-

It re-

it.

ence
tribute over a longer period, say start to kill off 
September 15 and continue late in the fall. Last 

it weCs almost impossible to get a chicken 
even in the middle of October, 
sold at 16 cents a pound and broilers, so late in 
the season, at 20 cents a pound. A month later 
chickens were selling as low as 10 cents a 
pound. Tl*3 market was literally glutted and, 
worst of all, the stuff was in a terrible con
dition. There was raw, unfinished, poorly killed 
and poorly dressed poultry of all descriptions in 

The high price of feed aggravated 
After New Year, as soon as the

year
Old hens then

In case readers may think there is no need 
for similar work in Canada, we would refer them 
to a bulletin on “The Milk Supply of Montreal,’’ 
published by Macdonald College in 1914, which, 
by the way, is one of the most comprehensive 
bulletins on the city milk question, which has 
come under our notice. The authors state“The 
enormous death rate of infants in Montreal due 
to intestinal disease is due in great measure to 
improper methods of feeding and to dirty milk.” 
They go on to quote : “Out of every hundred 
children born in the city of Montreal, thirty-two 
die before the end of their first year, and out of 
every hundred deaths at all ages occurring in this 
City fifty-three are children under five years of 
age, and of these 70 per cent, are under the age 
of twelve months. In 1910, more than 4,500 
Infants under one year of age died in the city!’’

The foregoing statements are startling. As 
students of problems in Canadian development, 
and of methods for increasing population in this 
country of vast areas, we may very well ask, 
would it not be the part of wisdom to save the 
native born by every possible means, rather than 
spend money to bring in people who are 
foreigners? Is not each child born in, and raised 
for, Canada, worth considerably more than a 
person born outside of, and foreign to the cus
toms and genius of Canada and the Canadians?

As we have seen very few press references to 
this Macdonald College Bulletin on the Milk 
Problem we shall review it briefly in next issue 
of “The Farmer’s Advocate.’’

O. A. C.

abundance, 
the conditions, 
market was relieved, prices immediately recovered 
and choice roasters sold at 20 cents a pound. 
This shows us that our farmers should market 
earlier and distribute it over a longer period of
time.

Another point I wish to mention is the money 
farmers are losing by not fattening their

Our work last fall
our
cockerels before selling them, 
showed that chickens bought of our farmers can 
be fattened at a profit of 15 to 20 cents each in 
three weeks’ time.

should aim to have some class of 
Winter eggs are.

When large wholesale firms 
instal fattening equipment and make moneycan

fattening chickens, surely then, our farmers could 
do even better in that they have everything at 
first cost. Here again is a place where our farmers 

make more money from their poultry if they 
follow different methods.
can

In poultry produc
tion there is room

-------------------- for a good many
more larger pro
duces. Many of our 
farms could stock up 
with poultry a good 
deal heavier. While 
we do not advocate 
extensive poultry cul
ture, still the average 
farm flock should 
have anywhere from 
75 to 200 laying 
hens. This number 
would make it worth 
while spending more 
time on the hens, 
giving them better 
attention, and in this 
way avoid some of 
the losses that occur 
when only a few 
chickens are raised 
and but little time is 
spent with them.

A close study of 
conditions shows me 
that the death rate 
in young chickens is 
50 per cent, higher 
than it need be un

der proper conditions. Every chick that 
dies cuts down the profits, in that 
it increases the cost of those living. 
Disease, vermin, improper conditions, rats, crows, 
hawks and various other things contribute their 
share of the Loss. Disease can be prevented by 
having the coops clean,, feeding out of clean 
troughs and drinking vessels and feeding clean 
food. Insect powder on the hens and chicks will 
keep them free from lice. Coal oil and carbolic 
acid sprayed on the roosts in the hen house and 
in the coops where the chicks are will keep them 
free from red mites. Rats can be kept away 
from the chicks by having wooden floors in the 
coops and closing the coops at night so that no 
rats"can get in. Rats very seldom take chicks 
during the day, but in a single night I have 
known one rat to kill off 15 to 20 chicks. Crows 
and hawks are a little more difficult to handle, 
but usually a shot gun, used early in the season, 
will tend to keep these enemies at a distance. A 
few dead crows suspended from a pole by a cord 
will have the effect of keeping the other crows 
away. Ordinary binder twine strung across the 
place where the chickens are reared will help to 
keep the crows away. String up strands 10 feet 
apart each way and 10 feet off the ground, and 
crows will not dare to get underneath this net 
work.

H. H. DEAN.

POULTRY.
Does Farm Poultry Pay?

Were this question asked of the farmers of this 
country, I doubt not but what 95 per cent, 
would have to answer they do not know. Many 
reasons might be given for it, but in a general 
way it is the indiberence to what is supposed to 
be a somewhat insignificant line of farm work. 
In the summer time most of the farm hens lay 
eggs, require no care and pick up their own liv
ing; but in the winter time the “brutes don't lay’’ 
and still have to be fed, which naturally puts 
them in the class of stock that eat more than 
they are worth; don’t pay and, therefore, are 
looked after whenever it is convenient. If we 
would stop to consider the actual cost of feeding 
the farm flock of hens a year and figure up what 
they produce, we would fmd that in the majority 
of cases, even under adverse conditions, they are 
paying for their keep. If such be the case under 
poor conditions, we may assume that hens will 
pay well on the money invested if they are 
looked after properly. No class of stock will re
spond so quickly to proper treatment as the hen, 
but, on the other hand, no class of stock will 
show the effects of improper care quicker than 
poultry. Were we to investigate more closely, 
we would find that on the farms, where hens do 
not pay they have to shift for themselves and re
ceive no attention, except when eggs or table 
poultry are required. We would far sooner see 
fewer hens on our farms, under better condi
tions, so that they would pay than see large 
flocks kept at a loss. Hens kept under filthy, 
unclean conditions will never show large returns 
in the egg basket. This is one of the most seri
ous drawbacks to profitable poultry keeping on 
the farm. Dirty poultry houses and filthy habits 
of feeding are the direct causes of diseases and 
deaths in young and old stock, and probably 90 
per cent, of the mortality is due to these condi
tions.

A Winning English Jersey.

can ship dressed broilers easily to a good mar
ket, could make quite a little money out of his 
early chickens by selling them as broilers. Prob
ably this line requires a little more equipment 
than any other line, but if a farmer has an incu
bator and a brooder, anyway he could easily get 
a good start. As soon as the broilers begin to 
go down in price, the roasters should be ready to 

killed off. Previous to this the old hens 
should be killed off. This should be done during 
July or at the end of the laying period. First 
get all the eggs they lay, then get rid of them. 
Here is whëre a good many make a mistake; 
they keep too many old hens, and if they do kill 
them off they do it at the wrong time of the 

The price of old hens now is 17 cents a
Broilers sell

be

year.
pound dressed, so get rid of them, 
readily at 50 cents a pound.

Our first flock of 180 broilers hatched March 
23, were marketed during the period from May 
7 to dune 4 at a total weight of 202 pounds, 
and the amount received for them was $100.94. 
These broilers cost 
told to produce, thus leaving us a very substanr 
tial profit.
indicate that any farmer could do the same, for 

know that situated as we are, close til the 
city, we can get better prices than a farmer liv
ing out in the country could, and our facilities 
for handling the product are better than a farmer 
generally could have, but at the same time there 
is money in this line for anybody close to the 
main line of any railway so that the broilers can 
be shipped in good condition. If you are close 
to the station and have ice so that you can cool 

properly, pack and send them in

us about 35 cents each all

We do not give these figures to

we

Eggs and meat are the two chief sources of 
revenue from the farm flock of hens, and the 
fanner or his wife should direct their efforts to 
secure the largest number of eggs and get a good 
class of table poultry, 
ing off the entire farm flock and starting in fresh 
with pure-bred hens, but rather gradually weeding 
out. developing and breeding up the flock to a 
high average.

Eggs and dressed poultry are always in de
mand, and good prices can be realized for these 
poultry products at all times of the

Hatch the chickens early and feed plenty of 
dry mash, such as equal parts of wheat and 
barley chopped fine and hulls sifted out, and but
termilk to drink, and you will get good, strong, 
vigorous, well-matured chickens by October 1—pul
lets that are ready to do business as winter egg 
producers and cockerels that, with a few weeks 
of fattening, will command the highest market 
prices. Winter eggs should be the biggest source 
of profit from the farm hens.

Spring work with the laying hens consists in

This does not mean kill-

the
first-class shane, you can readily secure 35 cents 
a pound for them at R to 12 weeks of age, pro
viding they are milk fed, properly fattened, killed 
and dressed.

carcasses

A This is a line, however, that re-year.
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feeding them properly, keeping the house clean 
and free from lice. Break up every brood)' hen
not required for hatching eggs by putting her in Again we wish to place emphasis upon the fact 
a coop having a wire slatted bottom. Raise it that there is really more in strain than in breed
off the ground to allow for a free circulation of °f poultry fqr egg production. Frequently the

Coop her up and feed lightly for question is asked : which breed are the beet lay-
Dust the setting hens well with ers? And the answer must always be : .there is

no best breed, but there is a wide difference in While visiting the Experimental Farm at 
strains. It is always well, after deciding on a Ottawa, last summer we noticed fire pots and a 
breed, to find out something about the strain frost alarm which had been installed to protect 
from which the birds about to be purchased came, truck crops. On September 28,1914, a severe 
If the ancestors were show birds, there is very frost was experienced at the Farms and 
little likelihood of the hens being great layers, apparatus was brought into service. W. T 
If the sires and dams of the hens were heavy lay- Macoun, Dominion Horticulturist, in his Summary 
ers, and from heavy layers with records, then it of Results in Horticulture during’ 1914, reports on 
is reasonable to expect that the pullets will be the cost of operating the pots and the advantages 
heavy layers. Forget about comparing the lay- that accrue to the gardener through their use 
ing propensities of breeds, and pay more atten
tion to the laying qualities of different strains.
We have known Plymouth Rocks, which 
almost perfect in conformation and feathering, 
which would lay from only 10 to 12 eggs per 
year. We have also seen birds of the

Strain is Important. the use of lime-sulphur similar to those in our 
tests. Lime-sulphur is not; a good spraying mix
ture for potatoes.

G
iair under her. 

a few days, 
some reliable insect powder at setting time and 
a day or two before hatching. Feed and water 
well during the hatching period. As soon as you 
have all the eggs you need for hatching purposes, 
the roosters should be rémoved or killed off. Re
member there is a good demand for a new-laid, 
non-fertile egg, and quite a few firms are now 
paying a premium for this class.

Fighting Frosts With Fire Pots. plai
but
alsc
Son
live
des
cha
sho
sur
funi

IE the

The poultry house should be thoroughly cleaned 
out during the summer and a liberal coat of 
whitewash applied. If buttermilk or sour milk 
is available use these to make the whitewash, as 
either of these will stick far better than water. 
Also add five per cent, of carbolic acid as a 
disinfectant. If an earth floor is used, a few 
inches of the top soil should be removed and 
clean sahd or gravel put in. Air-slaked lime 
used liberally under the perches will go a long 
way to prevent disease. An occasional dose of 
Epsom salts will act as a good tonic. One 
pound dissolved in hot water and fed in a soft 
mash or in the drinking water will do for a hun
dred hens.

The heaters used xqere the ordinary lard-pail 
type. They were placed 20 by 20 feet apart or 
at the rate of 100 per acre. Thermometers 
placed both inside and outside the heated area, 
being used in each case, one on the ground and 
one 14 inches above. Readings were taken at 
intervals throughout the frost period and a 
careful record kept of the temperatures. Besides 
this method of testing a number of tomato plants 
from the greenhouse were placed 
being within the heated area and 
of it.

were asp
beewere

onsame
breed, not so beautiful, but far more useful, which 
have laid over 280 eggs in a year—the same 
breed but not the same strain. Also, it should 
be remembered, that according to the best work 
of the most prominent poultry investigators, the 
tendency toward egg production is transmitted 
through the male birds rather than through the
pullets. For instance, pullets from heavy laying Until 1.30 a.m. the heated area had a 
hens may not transmit heavy-laying qualities to minimum temperature of 32 degrees F. against 
their offspring, in fact, may not be heavy layers a minimum temperature of 28 degrees F. for the 
themselves unless from a male bird with laying outside area. During the coldest period of the 
blood behind him, whereas cockerels from a pro- night there was a difference of 7 degrees between 
nounced laying strain are far more likely to the heated and unheated areas. Most significant 
transmit laying qualities to their pullets. Hens of all. the tomato plants protected by the 
will soon have records as important as those kept heaters survived the frost while those beyond the 
for each cow in a well-regulated dairy stable. It Influence of the fires were killed to the ground 
is the strain that is important. The expense of the plant and the cost of

operating are of course the influencing factors. 
In this case 100 heaters cost $31.00 and $30.00 
was paid for a frost alarm, 
expenses were as follows

lar'
the
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outside

In my poultry work I am convinced more and 
more that the success or failure of poultry keep
ing on the farm, in the village or on the city lot 
depends almost entirely on the attention given to 
the little details in the work. The faithful per
formance of the many small tasks goes a long 
way towards ensuring success in the poultry 
work. A sick hen left unnoticed may spread 
disease through an entire flock in a short time.
A setting hen, Incoming infested with red rrÿtes, 
may mean the loss of 13 chicks. A rain storm

iz Use Garden Refuse for Green Feed.
Vious to the storm would have saved them all. It would surprise you to see, if you 
Neglect of any detail is always sure to be fol- noticed, young chickens eat green stuff from the
lowed by some loss, be it large or small. garden. Wp do not mean to turn the chicks loose
Poultry keeping is not learned in a day, nor is it among the vegetables, but, where chicks are
gotten out of books. Success comes alone raised in confinement as they often are, they will Gasoline 2
through hard experience. Chicken men, or chicken relish any green stuff such as lettuce, radishes ’ Z

women for that matter, are not made, they are (leaves and roots), beet leaves, pea stalks cab- Maximum c sf f
born. If you know chicken nature and know bage leaves and such material from the gkrden * 5 hmTr<,
what that chicken is going to do next, then you Lettuce very often grows rank and abundant in nours ........................................   $16.95
area 'chicken man." If you profit by experience the farm garden and may well be fed to the The fuel used is known as 'fuel oil" It will
ana are able to make good on past mistakes— chicks. A great deal of the other materials are not %ht with a match so gasoline is" ooured on
whatever those may have been-then you are on daily found as refuse in cleaning vegetables for toP and lighted. Before the gasoline burns
the right track. These are the foundations up- the table and may b#9 profitably utilized in the heavy oil will ignite
on which you must build your farm poultry keep- supplying green feed for the chickens. And it Tl* question of economy must be decide h
mg if it is to be successful If you have been must always be remembered that green feed is the value of the crop Tf to evident th t ,n-y
successful in your way, try to improve on that necessary to the best growth of the youngsters, method of combating frosts î
and get still greater profits. If you have made ._______________________ ______________ ___ ., K irosts will be more prac-
your poultry pay, see if you cannot get them to T , ______ ° Product will yield a handsome
pay a little better by following up the market I 1/^1 If HI'*I TD I? much h ° otllerw*S0 the expense to too
demands. If you see there is a demand for a special _____ “j"*- -*• U !_/ J. V/ Z\.Z2y« . ' owever there are numerous instances
line of poultry product, go ahead and supply it; " , , a eP®rs forego a small expense over
don’t wait for your neighbor to do it. If you I imn-cillnhnr yizvt- o Pa,..! n„ove 1 e ordinary cost of operations in 
have found some good Une of production and P HOt <i Good PotRtO . ° procure crops of certain kinds
cannot meet the demand, get your neighbor in on Spray. II of season. After the severe frosts during
it, too-co-operate as much as possible. If you According to a leaflet recently issued by the us the followmg^emn''1915 Macoun 8enda
have a high-class article, let the consumers know xrn„, y e g repoit .—
that they are eating your products. If you see rx gncultural Experiment
there to a demand for high-class poultry pro
ducts, you get busy and supply it; don’t let the 
middleman get in ahead of you and do it, for 
you can do it cheaper. If you see there is a de
mand for non-fertile, guaranteed, new-laid eggs, 
get busy ! If you see that milk-fed, crate-fat
tened roasters bring a fancy price, get busy! In 
all other lines of production there is a distinct 
grading as to brand and quality. Why not in 
poultry products ? It is up to you as a pro
ducer to show that not all eggs are alike and 
that there are different grades of table poultry.
Do not be satisfied with anything but the best.
Do not forget to let the consumer know he is 
eating your products and that there are more of 
the same kind where those came from. You are 
in business the same as any firm. They boost 
their goods and their wares. Yon go ahead and 

Live up to the claims you 
to boost your goods 

and cannot do it alone, get your neighbor in on 
it. Work together—co-operate.

These suggestions, thrown out more or less at 
random, are given as a result of a number of 
years of practical experience with poultry 
farm, a careful survey of conditions under which 
poultry is produced on the average farm, and a 
study of the problems connected with extensive 
poultry raising both on commercial poultry 
plants and at agricultural colleges. All of these 
factors at one time or another play their part 
in the profit or loss at which hens are kept 
the farm.—M. C. Ilerner, in “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate and Tfome .Tournai,” Winnipeg, Man.
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Placing and filling 100 heaters ..... _ .
Tending heaters, 2 men, 5 hours " " 
Fuel ..
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doStation, '‘w« have used several hundred pots this vear 

Geneva, N. Y., lime-sulphur has not been actually drying.them with different crops, and have found 
proven of value when used on potatoes.

For four years the Station has failed to 
secure proof that lime-sulphur will or will not 
prevent potato diseases. In three seasons prac
tically no blight appeared on the test fields, and 
in the fourth year it api>eared so late that many 
of the lime-sulphur sprayed plants were already 
dead from the effects of the spray mixture.

lo know the effect of lime-sulphur on the 5s hoped that "by preventin/ the 
d.sease is very desirable, and the experiments will air along the ground by running ”7 "T
be continued with that object in view; but we ton or some other material aîoL on» in°f Cf 
have learned already that this material is not to Plantation the temperature Joufd he ™ ! °, h 
be recommended for use on potatoes because of better, and we hope to tref n • f °ntrolled 
its harmful effect on the plants themselves. In regard to this before lone 1 F information in 
1911, lime-sulphur dwarfed the potato plants and here I should sav that" these‘7 °Ur ®xpefience 
reduced the yield 4', bushels to the acre below prove very us fuî/wh,re Spring frostsP Sh°Uld 
that on check rows not sprayed; and in 1912 it protect crops which are a foot or 
dwarfed the plants so that they died very early ground.'*

bushels less marketable 
those on Bordeaux-

ma
thethat the temperature___;___v ^

when the ordinary spring frosts occur' 
case of crops which are within a 
ground sucb as strawberries, we find there 7s the
the 7 * dllficul|y as the cold air passes close to 
the ground, and as the heat rises so rapidly there
7lf: - ICUl iy lnT ra.'Slr'K the temperature close to 
the ground. In the case of tomatoes and grapes
ic 7^°„eC7m"! Protected the plants quite wefl. It

inrush of cold
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make. If you need help
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potatoes to the acre than 
sprayed rows.

stf
thi

results of the frost which occurred during
The faolimrePnf t°f ^ Qr° now <luIte «PParent 
. 6 ‘ouage of strawberries in some districts was
rnredItnhoSthPr11Uding the P°HsiUility of a normal 

In other instances the bloom was destroyed 
and the prospects darkened. On a field 6 L °yed 
seen, Warfields showed the most injury 
were numerous enough but the foliage was so 

eakened as to make it impossible to bring the 
trop to sufficient size and maturity. Dunlaps had 
been injured in the blossom and the crop curtailed 
The complaints regarding damage P 
berry crop have been quite 
regard to grapes and other

grt
In tests reported in the present bulletin no late 

blight appeared in either 1913 or 1914, but lime- 
sulphur aggravated the effect of tipbura, dwarfed 
the plants, shortened the period of 
reduced the yield each 
frost killed the plants

1er
!

on a
dev'

growth and 
In 1913 early 

°n much of the experi
mental area when the Bordeaux-sprayed 
still growing luxuriantly, though 
lime-sulphur sprayed plants had been 
two to three wpeks. 
trast between

or
season. recently

Berries
wn
be

rows were ou
many of the 

dead from 
This frost lessened the con- 

the treatments, but the lime- 
sulphur rows produced about 25 bushels 
the acre than the check rows, while those spraved 
with Bordeaux gave almost 20 bushels more than 
the checks. In 1914, Bordeaux spraying in- 

the yield 104 bushels n the acre and
16 bushels. Of 

from ot er Investigators, only one
;......... on„ single small test, gives as great on
increase from the lime-sulphur as from Bordeaux- 
mixture, while five show unfavorable résulta

an
slaon
life
fruto the straw- 

but with 
reports 

the real

less to general 
fruit some 

were exaggerated and did not express 
conditions.

fui
It to time to remove the roosters from the 

flock and make an effort to ensure nothing but 
fresh eggs to the consumer. The demand for gg8 
would be greatly enhanced if the consuming p blic 
could feel sure that every egg purchased was based 
fresh. Producing infertile eggs is a big step for 
ward in this direction.

w<
creased ap

Thlime-sulphur 
six report

decreased . ÎVVj1 not pay to allow the weeds 
foot-hold on the patch of

oh
Vto gain a

Tt b6 *aSy t0 overc°me "the lawhd ^ph/nt
wUh the persistent weed and that to what will 
happen if the grower is not vlglilant.

of<?
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"In n good alfalfa soil, however, it is possible 
to get an abundant mulch of this sort and still 
ha\e a considerable surplus of good hay besides.

... t, • “UVmiri nifnifn In other words this particular method givesThe question is often asked Would alfalfa ^ something ()f an inter-Crop at the same
be good with which to seed down a young tim@j without anv tillage and without any
orchard?” This is answered in a recent bulletin apparent injury to the trees, where mulching and
published by the State College of Pennsylvania, protection against mice are both sufficient. This.
Several matter, ,-ertalain, y,u? °"**rd,„r« ««« .VtSSStTS or

discussed in the issue but that part dealing more a(>me modiflCation of it, is evidently very well
adapted for large acreages, or for places 'where 
tillage and inter-crops are not available.”

The last few words of the preceding para
graph (explain the advantages of such a system. 
In Canada it is customary to inter-crop as most 

fair revenue from the land
Where

Methods of Growing Young Fruit 
Trees.

se in our 
aying mix- Garden Pests and How to Combat 

Them. us a
In recpnt issues such troublesome visitors as 

root maggots. cutworms, cabbagePots. plant lice,
butterfly and cucumber beetles have been discussed; 

the potato beetle and blight's of potato.
probably have

Farm, at 
lots and a 
to protect 
1, a severe 
s and the 

W. T. 
i Summary 
reports on 
id vantages 
heir use.
f lard-pail 
apart or 

leters were 
abed area, 
ound and 
taken at 

d and a 
Besides 

lato plants 
ide some 
rs outside

also
Some of thpse pests will now

the term of their natural existence in thelived
destructive stage and will be undergoing various 
changes in peculiar places. However the potato 
should be carefully watched and the entire garden 
surveyed every day for new, insect pests or

of youngparticularly with tillage and care 
orchards deserve attention at this season.

One experiment included 8 different plats in
tended to show the advantages and disadvantages
of certain cultural methods. Thorough tillage, gl.owors desire a
no tillage, cover crops and fertilizers were sub- during the early years of the orchard.

modifications of these conditions are such as to render tillage and inter
cropping undesirable the experiment explained 
here is worthy of a trial, especially on soil 
adapted to the growing of alfalfa.

fungous diseases.
Asparagus beetles.—In almost any garden where 

there will be small, colored
:

jetted to trials while 
provided further information, 
ing table the findings of 
condensed and compared.

asparagus is grown 
beetles about one-fourth of an inch long feeding 

There will also be a number of
In the accompany- 

the first seven years areon the plants, 
larvae or the young of the beetle, and combined 
the parent and offspring will do no small amount 

In the autumn the mature insect or Exploiting the Local Market.
of injury.
bejtle hibernates beneath convenient shelter in or 
near the garden so it is expedient in the fall to 
collect and burn all foliage or rubbage that 
might protect this and other insects during winter. 

Chickens are very fond of the asparagus beetle 
wonderful assistance in keeping thpm 
There are also predaceous insects such

~ x In the disposal of this season’s fruit, growers 
S d should not neglect the local market. This market 
® ® includes the farmer who may produqa his own 

apples but who may require small fruits 
berries. In many instances growers 

(. canvassed the country with considerable success 
while others have loaded their wagon and have 

7 sent a good salesman with it up and down the 
lines and concessions. When the fruit is shown, 

3 fresh and in good condition, to the people they 
will often purchase whereas they would refuse to 
book an order. Nice peaches, plums, pears or 
cherries have a certain selling value in themselves 
and the presence of the fruit often excites a desire 

In many cases a No. 2 product is as 
good as No. 1 when size is the deciding factor 

1 and in preserving fruit this is more commonly 
true; however it is poor policy to load a wagon 
entirely with the poorer grades and dispose of 
the No. I s to distant or city demands. When 

were approaching a prospective customer present the 
That will arouse interest but if the

Treatment
5d

iib. andin.%
i had a 

against 
1?'. for the 
•d of the 
s between 
significant 

by the 
eyond the 
9 ground, 
e cost of 

factors, 
id $30.00 
operating

81.5 have6.8410.6Tillage ......
Tillage and 
inter crop .. 
Tillage and 
cover-crop . 
Cover - crop 
and manure 
Cover - crop 
and fertilizer
Mulch ..........
Mulch and
manure ......
Mulch and 
fertilizer ...

21.67.69and are a 5.5
in check.

the ladybird beetle which will destroy large 
It should be said here in behalf of the

l
7.06.848.5as

5numbers.
ladybird lieetle that it is a tpneficial insect and

Both the adult and

135.18.319.2
6 18.9

38.5
7.76
8.29

should never be destroyed, 
larvae destroy 
insects and are a

large numbers of the injurious 
very great factor in limiting 

At this season of the year the 
should be growing and storing food for 

Under these conditions it 
to treat the i>est accordingly.

2 for it.300.58.7618.2
their numbers, 
shoots 
next season’s crop.

9
390.18.9318.1

the plats numbered 2 to 
for corn

$ 1.26
. 2.00

12.50

In the fall of 1907
will be necessary 
In the spring young shoots should be left as a 
decoy for eggs and beetles and afterwards 
destroyed but during the hot weather in summer 

"of the larvae will perish if shook to the 
Air-slacked lime dusted on the plants in

6 were plowed and prepared about as 
in the spring of 1908. when this trees
planted Since then several methods named in liest first.planted .ince uen ,, . 45„tree price is not satisfactory perhaps a cheaper grade
the table have been fo''^d *™U“'ly’f treS will suffice and a sale will be made. An entire
plats, each involving <■•?, ec xanet.es of trees^ f and Qf quality is liable

Inv-HheviP ^n Jiven' The tr^s were nTe to discourage a prospect. Keep the good stuff 
r,lYnSdinhthemthegr1Vtehin Sf SZX with upper-most but have al, grades that may be

then t£°gro^ ‘ Celebrations, and centres where Fall Fair, are 

between the trees has been cut at least twice being held often make a convenient place to 
annually and the material obtained in the first dispose of a load of fruit. The maternal head 
cutting has been added to the mulch while the of the family may desire something to take home 
second cutting was left where 'it fell. In with which to imitate or surpass the prize jams 
addition the initial mulch of outside material and pipserves at the Fair. There are many 
has been repeated about every other year. The opportunities open to fruit growers who have a 
results at the end of seven years is shown in the choice product to dispose of. All markets should

be ^exploited.

.20

8. many 
ground.
early morning when the dew is on quickly destroys 
the grubs and if some arsenical can be mixed with 
it many beetles will also be killed.

VVireworms and white grubs.—It is needless to 
describe these two enemies of a great variety of 
crops. The former 6s the young of the click 
beetle with which children often amuse themselves 
by watching it click to its feet when .olaced upon 

The white grub is the larvae of the
has much the

....$16.95
It will 

loured on 
rns away

tided by 
hat this 
re prac- 
landsome 
a is too 
instances 
mse over 
tions in 
consider- 
ts during 
un sends

its back.
May beetle or * June bug” and 
same life history as the wireworm. 
and grubs often appear in the garden but their 
depredations are most marked in land that has 
been in sod for a number of years. Since the 
larvae live in the soil for two or three years such 
land should be sown with crops that the insects 
do not attack with vigor. Buckwheat and beans

undesirable to 
Is broken

These worms

table. HIit will be noted that the 
made in plats 2 and 4. 

which consisted of a mixture 
, has therefore shown 

The use of a ' tilled

In the first place 
least growth was 
annual cover-crop, 
of red and crimson clover 
no benefit to the trees, 
annual inter-crop, in plat 3, followed by a late 
cover-crop of rye, not only resulted in 
apparent injury, but the trees on this plat were 
actually making nearly 12* per cent, more growth 
than those under either of the more usual treat
ments in plats 2 and 4.

The financial returns from the inter-crops with 
from $40 to $50 per acre.

The Openings for Canadian Fruit.
It is considered that the Canadian fruit trade

may find room to expand as a result of events 
engaging the attention of the World.lie year, 

■e found 
freezing 
In the 
of the 

e is the 
close to 
ly there 
lose to 
I grapes 
mil. It 
of cold 
of cot

ie of a 
itrolled 
tion in 
perience 
should 

:ur, to 
ove the

may be mentioned as somewhat 
thus3 insects. The first season that land 
up there is considerable sod which serves as food 
and growers should not be surprised 'if the injury 
is worse as a result of their feeding on the crop

Cultivation and rotation

Thenow
following communication from Ottawa throws 
some statistical light on the subject.

“As showing to sorry) extent how much good, 
fruit-growing means to Canada, it is worth while 
noting the amount of trade formerly done by the 
countries at war that lies open for cultivation by 
this country. At the Canadian Fruit Growers’ 
Conference, held at Grimsby last September, 
J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and Cold Storage Commis
sioner, stated that he had taken a period of five 
years and that he had found the importations of 
apples from Germany to Britain varied each year 
from 5,000 to 14,000 bushel boxes; from Belgium 

500,010 boxes; From France

no

in the following year, 
of crops is the practical remedy but where a few 
berry plants are being attacked by thp white grub 
and the grower desires very much to preserve 
them, the kerosene emulsion described under root 
maggots in a previous issue will be useful, 
the pmulston about 10 times and pour on th‘ 
ground around the infested plants. This should 
be done before a rain so the emulsion will be

potatoes usually ran 
The inter-cropping method is evidently the most 
practical wh?re tillage is involved.Dilute

not feasibleWhere tillage and inter-crops are 
however and fruit is the one objective the mulch 
system should prove effective if as good results 
can he obtained as those indicated in plats 7 to 
9 in th; table. The special success of the mulch 
is evidently due to the unusual effectiveness in 

The test was made after a 
moisture

carried into the soil. from 100,000 to 
from 50,000 to 575,000 boxes, and from Portugal 
front 175,000 to 359,000 boxes. Of pears the 
importations varied from 4,480 to 56,000 bushei 
boxes from Germany; from 262,800 to 508,480 
boxes from Belgium, and from 422,449 to 506,- 
160 boxes from Portugal. Large quantities were 
also imported from the Netherlands, which may 
not be available. Mr. Ruddick prognosticated an 
increased demand for dried and evaporated fruit 
from Great Britain for use in the army. In 1913 
Canada exported of this line to The United King
dom 121,188 pounds, to Newfoundland 10,899 
pounds, and to Germany 247,802 pounds.

the trade with Germany will be cut off.

Currant worms.—Gardeners or farmers in 
general cannot fail to notice the denuded appear
ance of their currant bushes throughout the 
summer when the currant worms are working. 
This pest is usually green when in the larval 
stage but it changes its appearance several times 
throughout the season. The worms 
great numbers and quickly defoliate the plants 
leaving the branches and framework of the leaves.

When no fruit is in evidence this pest can be 
destroyed by spraying with 1 lb. of Paris green 
or 1 pound of arsenate of lead to 25 gallons of 
water. If the bushes are maturing fruit it would 
be better to use fresh hellebore at the rate of 4

as a dry 
air-

conserving moisture, 
six-wee' s' period of drought and 
about the mulched trees was far in excess of that 
about the roots of the trees in tilled land which 
had been reduced to a dust-dry condition.

the

appear in
To determine the relative merits of various 

another experiment was conducted in- 
Of these alfalfa used

during 
'Parent. 
:te was 
normal 
stroyed 
•ecently 
Berries 
vas so 
ing the 
ips had 
rtailed. 
straw- 

with 
reports 
e real

cover-crops
eluding 13 different plats, 
as a mulch and permanent crop ranked first in 

Of those subjected to annual tillage, 
buckwheat ns a cover-crop was first and stood

Hairy vetch was third 
Regarding the

results.
Of

second in the entire test.
an 1 turnips fourth. course

but the exportations should expand in other direc
tions.”

with rape 
experiment the authors say :

■' In this case also it is a notable<fact that the 
mulched and the untilled trees associated with the 
permanent cover of plat 13 (alfalfa) are again in 

In addition to this, the alfalfa has 
I roduc-d all the mulching material required and

the earlier

ounces to 2 or 3 gallons of water or, 
application, 1 lb. to 5 pounds of flour or 
slacked lime, 
life but sufficient quantity will not gather on the 
fruit to affect humans in any way.

Hellebore is poisonous to insect

\ coi respondent writes : *‘T might add from
mv garden nole-book a. hint re the cucumhet and 
squash beetle dealt with in the timely and prac
tical series of articles you arc running on garden 

In the morning while the dew is still on

the lead.Tomato blight.—Tomatoi s are attached by both 
fungous diseases and insect life, 
worm is sometimes common but it is large, easily 
apprehended, and combated without 
The blight is quite different and 
obs?rved by the wilted and darkened appearance 
of the plants. Bordeaux mixture as commonly 
used will be an efficient preventive and it should 
be applied as soon as any evidence of disease 
appea rs.

The tomato
some surplus besides, especially in 
years. The mulching, moreover, has always been 
heavy enough to keep down practically all growth 
immediately above the majority of the feeding 
roots of th- t re >s. This is probably essential for 
best results with this plant as the permanent 

because of its special affinity both for

pests.
I dust thp leaves freely with a mixture of air- 
slacked lime and white hellebore or Paris green, 
the latter in about the same strength one would 
use for the pofchto beetle. If thus treated in 
time I have ne/er failed to put the little, striped

difficulty, 
will first be

gain a 
plants.

plant 
t will

i)

cover
moisture and soil nitrogen. business.”beetle out of
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FARM BULLETIN. to smoke that they are entirely virtuous. By no
means. I am inclined to believe with Hudibras 
that they

' Compound for sins they are inclined to 
By damning those they have no mind to.”

My Old Cayuse.
Some like to travel on the train, some like the 

auto best,
And some must have their coach and pair to give 

their travel zest,
Some like the soaring aeroplane, but I make no 

excuse
That I prefer to all of these my spavined old 

Cayuse.

“Little Robert Reid”
By Peter McArthur.

I wonder if any reader of ‘‘The Farmer’s Ad
vocate” can furnish me with a copy of a little 1 do not think I know many non-smokers, or 
pojsn that we had to learn by heart either in the many people of any kind, who are not willing to
public school or Sunday School about forty lake a profit on any business transaction in which
years ago. I am not asking for it because of they may engage, and yet it is easy to demon-

' bUt befaU9° 1 8hould like to Str.ate that ‘‘Profit is Theft.” I incline to the I made Old Bill's acquaintance first some thirty
analyze it with a more mature mind than I had in opinion that the world would be considerably re- years &iro ^

FFv^ w6=^:z =svith “• b“ch-... Xt i z. js?s arci “var-tbrew b,,Wt *-d — «—
..j J 6 " t0 ,8POUt' aVng list" of'hte WÆtûeslhHr1di0dr ^Cayïse ^ ^ d6Vil8 °Ut °f that piehald

I never use tobacco, said little Robert Reid, smoke, use profane language, etc. and would not
» ,u”pty lu”^ ,or “•* * ru *• »jsl, “a bMaka -• - «

I sincerely hope that little Robert was able to »... And wben 1 started to get up I saw the Rancher
!£ffd°d *■” “kaOT- «1 -.d g„„. » . S; w ..imP. d„
smoker, lor I M .boot ZST» Cw boVv Z mtV?^alt."r “7 -<1 , ™ •»« loo»
did: t'If I had it to do over again I would At ou/soldiers is worth/Vand surely the cause of ‘As '! a SCore of devlls dwelt inside that
start.” But even though the virtue ^f little would not^/i / // lf any cause ever was-I Cayuse.
Robert Reid was improved on «/ growing mind 7soo,h^ n^xLf Tu® imp«rill‘nK *°«1 if 
at a tender age. it is a melancholy fact that foî a qutoï^moke r/Jt t.h\tumult of battle with We 
many years I smoked like a furnace. You will comforting to thosl wL us^R i!f SOfothinK and reversed.
Please observe that I used the past tense in speak- of little Robert Reid and 111 wh & m 8pite And forty different motions tried to
\n« of smoking. A long, long time ago-fullv ending it to the soldier* M ° y°ted agai,lst could be first, 
three weeks ago—I stopped smoking and8 now Ï discus 8 d resolution riislncr If .we'a?t °» the much And, when he bucked in 
feel that I am in a position to discuss with tobacTo aUwëwUl fr. S k!g.°f 8endinK them the sluice,
knowledge the agitating question, -Should we men in a desperate situation nf t0 depr!ve b^ave And waited till the Rancher caught my circling 
send tobacco to the soldiers ?” The debate is so I am and e sltuatlon of a possible trifling Cayuse. 8 ' 8
running so high that I sometimes think that it unctions hom £ 8ame ttn,e Poison a lot of
would be a good idea for both sides to soothe CwStans wUh'eepm^. profit-tak\"g. meddlesome 0f course I would 
,he,r by *“d b*'‘"« * —-

^Littfe tT7\^U, needn>t 8and me a copy of ^ he 
Little Robert Reid.” It would make me tdlious.

and by

him

my spurs, and then

wild

struck the perpendicular. then suddenly 

see which

proper style, I landed in

not give him up, and so I 

seat and guide himlet me keep my 
with the rein,

I found him tough as hickory and speedy as a 
moose,

And money never tempted me to part with 
Cayuse.

Before taking up the main issee I want to sav 
a word -about my personal relations to tobacco

i'pÆïSAii-S Cost of Making and Selling Bread

as heavy a smoker as I was, and the first thine mg illustration from hi//1 8 the foll°w- At length the time that
he did when I told him what I had done was to mg 100 pounds of èood a experience : "Tak- of making love.
^yb‘TWtd'tena fa T* ofexceUent cigars and will absorb 60 pounds of/a{/r /.nd" u^n/1^ YoT™ f°d mVm<l l8et out to imitate the dove.
wo, i z zs 1 sa* ;rt„,ia îsus: l«™z,?z™d -t,dled •» “d «»*

say^ndoldUfa thaï an°n' as they used o Pounds. This dough scaled^at 12dounces°f ^C at laSt W® won ollr prize> 1 and my good
wJLold-fashioned novels. I stopped smoking approximately give 205 loaves nV'i.u! "?uld Cayuse. ^ K
because my nerves were bothering me and making are some differences in .... rir. ' , ^ ° doubt, there
baccnOSeiSl^P; anu 1 g0t înt° m head that to their daily output Inoushor.0'/,/ handlinK Four 
bacco might be the cause. Of ourse I mitrht half cent oer l/f 'r ' ,, sh°P "e figure one-iZZZ'r* ,.dow" ”” «■I™ Î “S O». Z'Svlîy! is °c",re-
in/lo Btop altogether than tease myself by try- expenses, such 
mg to smoke in a definite and regular wav And and tear and
eith7rWaSIIh°nd,ttnnd"^lnd Play ab°Ut ,ny stopPmg ,o -According to above figures 
oneTn ,/ r ,!t0pP®d over a week before ariy- $8-00 per barrel, a loaf scaled »t 1 o 
smo/L ^m y had ,n°ticed that 1 was not 3 cents; at $7.03 d at 12
smoking Still more incredible, I had no crav- ounces 
ing for tobacco after the first day, although T
if°h,mt?nCafi0nalIy through my pockets as
if hunting for something I hod forgotten
fact was that I was too busy about other things

ess? n." «““zr.fz 
z? ,or -
away the tedium of a slow convalescence 
may think from this that T was never " 
smoker any more than I am a real farmer, but 
you are mistaken, for I used either a plug or a

6V*ry three or four days-and 1 used an 
incredible amount of matches, 
first part of the confession.

my

comes to all. the time

years of pleasure unalloyed sped o’er 
a day,

And then the darkness settled down 
to stay,

The best that 
all no use.

She l?ft me in the world 
Cayuse.

us as
one-half 

cent for other 
rent, fuel, power, light,

upon my life 

we could do for her we found waswear

with flour at
alone, save for my old, , ounces costs

P61" barrel, a loaf scaled at 12
scaled at Jo 1 CeDtS; at ?6 00 Per barrel. a loaf
Atidhlr to thi<,°,mCeS C°StS 2i CPn,S: nnd so on.
baker w-hich la r?a3°nable Profit for the master 
naker, which should in no case he less than lo
ST W o7®. WOald be able to wholesale this size 

loaf of Lrrad at ,$0 for Ss1 on *• r* » ^•Miller and Cerealist * ’ _Canadlan

At round-up time the boys all 
day of sport,

And looked with 
to hold the fort,

to r““ne c»i"-id ««
And live thp old days o’er 

Cayuse.

planned to have a
The scorn upon the man who tried

again alone with myto while 
You Hackneys Sold Well.a real

THBfir
£d'1t,h:°,V,S:fes ‘rea/ized "wa/tiden/ th S ^"gooÎr’" "aU U S6ntimant'

breeds. Although no sensational prices were naid
the general average was most sa^sfactory Par Tha v
an/ ki'nd i'spractical/at / sUnS,/1" 'rhT / B ^^ehinT UP°n US l>°th’ °Ur 'J°St day8 

"LPri„‘nP,idxto'”eg05.,<;rroSt »-ir* ”'•» .hT.n"e„o'te„b„T e“h other •ti"1- 1 woo 
daughter of Imp. Warwick Model. ’ /h^/is'"o^ 1 d “ke. to ford The Stream with Bill-What’s 
of the big bargains of the sale,, and went to the .that y«u say? The deuce!

r? ;‘xv™rcrass “h“d - -r ou,

sold for $300 to Miller ck
and at tliat |>rice 
the sale.

It was clustering around my dear 

at my wtish to have him 

and take me for 

nearer to me when I’m with my

So much for the

During the past week, and more especially 
since I began to notice the discussion about send
ing tobacco to the soldiers 1 have felt mightily 
like starting again—not because 1 craved a smoke,

it *°u?et rid of a certain loathsome feeling of 
self-rtghteousness I felt stealing over me. If you 
read over the last paragraph you mav notice a 
taint of self-righteousness in the complacent way 
in which I tell how easy it. was for me to stop 
I here is nothing in the world quite so insidious 

a-s that feeling of self-righteousness. If a fellow 
isn t careful he may even he self-righteous in the 
way that he condemns self-righteousness But 
honestly the first twinge I felt of this vice in 
a loner time was when I began to fe l that 1 was 
not like other men, even like those who "oc
casionally take a mild cigar.” As a rule T 
usually have something troubling mv conscience 
enough to keep me from feeling self-righteous 
some thorn in the flesh that feelingly reminds me 
of what T am, but when 1 stop to think how T 
stopped smoking nnd how many people there are 
in this fair Canada of ours” who think it just 
about the noblest of all virtues to stop smoking 
1 find the _loathsome filing stealing over me 
Moreover, these good people seem to feel that the 
only thing more Virtuous than not smoking them
selves is to prevent someone else from having a 
smoke. But T am not misled tnio the belief that 
because they do not smoke or allow

we

„ 615,
& Milne, of Brantford 

Ham. ;vas Probably the big snap of
over the $100 niark thlDgS “ well

A Big Crop in Russia.
n.adeehvn,lhryTC!tima<t.eS °n Kus$ia’s wheat crop 
turc ..ive th f Internatl°nal Institute of Agricul
ture gi\e a forecast of the rrnn
ments i„ European Russia as 301,000,000 bushels" 
and for winter rye 941,000,000 bushels This is
centmCfora'rvef !°cPer ^ ^ whcat- and 20 Per 
cent, lor rje as compared with last year.

A New World’s Record.
The IIolstein-Friesian cow Finderne Prid. 

dohanna Rue 121083 has broken all records for
days 98 403 7 'n P''°^uci"g in 365 consecutive 
u? -s,40,1.1 lbs. of milk containing 1 176 47 
lbs, of butter-fat. She freshened at the 
5 >ears, 4 months and 4 days, 
dohanna Rue 3id s Fad 26939 
(lino Pride 60247.
Meyer Finderne, N. ,T., 
of the Somerset 

anyone else Somerville, N. ,T.

Ch Af Statistical Officer of T/ l.ah^r

Jf Living 'cwîfaloi.'
IS under the head of the 
and Commerce.

age of 
lier sire is 

„. and her dam Jon-
She was bred by Bernhard 

and is now the 
Holstein Breeders’

a member of 
The office 

Department of Trade

property
Company,

a

I
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Cl the approxi-Ihe sowing of spring wheat, 
mately 240,000,000 acres of wheat in the worm, 
between 85,000,000 and 90,000,000 are of this 
variety. Practically the entire crop is the pro
duct of three countries — Russia (including 
Asiatic), the United States and Canada. Russia 
in the best years sows about 60,000,000 acres, 
the United States 20,000,000 acres (last year 17,- 
533,000). and Canada 10,000,000 acres (9,320,- 
000 in 1914). Though the next most important 
producing countries are France and Germany, 
their combined acreage in average years is less 
than a million acres, 
tries than those

handled with half the trouble that is necessary if 
left to get dead ripe. This process also prevents 
many weeds from shelling out on the land. There 
can be no doubt but that, taking into considera
tion crop prospects in Ontario for this seed, in 
addition to undoubted fine prospects in seed- 
growing sections of the United States, and with 
export prospects to Europe at the present time 
of a precarious nature, priices cannot be other 
than of a low nature. Trade is far from good 
anywhere, and there seems but little possibility 
of final retailers stocking up with any seed this 
season, until nearing date of requirements. Thus 
it would seem to be advisable for farmers to go 
carefully over their growing crops, and where the 
same are not up to a really good standard, cut 
for hay.

Haldimand Co., Ont.

The Alsike Crop Outlook.
Editor 'The Farmer's Advocate-’ :

Alsike, for several years now, has been associ
ated with comparatively high prices, needless to 
say, much to the benefit of the Canadian farmer. 
The returns per acre from this crop for some 
time past, have tended to encourage farmers to 
save anything and everything for seed. A few 
suggestions to growers at the present time, may 
pro /e acceptable if they are willing to give them 
due and proper consideration.

In the past, with the desire to save all seed 
possible, a very large number of fields have teen 
kept for seed, full of weeds and grasses, which 
in 75 per cent, of such instances would have 
given a better return had they been cut for hay, 
in addition to which a considerable amount of 
trouble and expense would have been saved. The 
European war has resulted in entirely upsetting 
the seed trade, and, so far as can be seen, there 
seems very little hope of any rally for some time 
to come. And, if, as appears likely, there is a 
very considerable crop, even if not a large crop 
of alsike in Ontario this season, prices for same 
promise to be lower than for several years past. 
The weather of late has been ideal for this crop. 
Checked by the cold, it will not be too bulky on 
most soils, and the showers at the present time 
are of a most encouraging nature; consequently 
one can safely prophecy a good crop and a good 
yield.

In other European coun
tries than those mentioned spring-wheat culture 
is ordinarily on such a small scale as to be al
most negligible. The cultivation of this variety 

popular either in the States of central or 
western Europe. Even in France and Germany 
increases above the normal area are usually due 
to the failure of winter wheat in localities.

Though no definite figures upon the extent 
sown in the different countries this spring have 
yet been published, present indications do not 
point to the heavy increase in the world s acreage 
that was at one time anticipated. Owing to the 
prolonged closing of the Dardanelles and most 
other __ ___-* iVio anmiiiQ wnpfl.t* still re*
maining in
lieved to be very heavy, 
of this unexported surplus upon the Russian mar
kets, together with the strained labor situation 
and other abnormal economic conditions JacMent 
to the war, seem

is not
J. E. TITCHMARSH.

The Acreage in Wheat.
Charles M. Daugherty, Statistical Expert, 

United States Department of Agriculture, has 
handed out the following on the world’s wheat 
acreage this year. Some alarmists have talked1" 
shortage; others have been thinking that the acre
age would be largely increased because of en
hanced prices, but it seems that the acreage has 
remained about the same a® in 1914, but we hear 
that Russia will have a bumper crop, and condi
tions have, so far, been favorable for heavy 
yields in America. Here is what Mr. Daugherty

routes of export, the surplus wheat still
Russia from the last harvest is be- 

The depressing effect

____to be having a restraining in-

toward neutralizing the heavy increase in .sowings 
expected in all other spring-wheat countries com
bined, anti leav the world’s acreage little if any, 
larger than tha of last year.

! I
With timothy, clover and other grass 

crops associated with the production of hay, 
somewhat stunted in growth, with considerable 
timothy put out of business by late frosts, it 
would seem that a very fair price, well be 
attached to hay of all descriptions. Under such 
conditions many fields of alsike will yield a better 
return for hay than if left for seed, in addition 
to which a very considerable number of weeds 
will be got rid of. Then again, the land is 
available sooner for ploughing and cultivating1 for 
fall wheat, of which we may assume a very con
siderable average will be planted again this year.

Suggestions on harvesting the alsike seed crop 
may also be welcome to some. Many of the 
most reliable judges in the seed trade maintain 
that there is about as much of the alsike seed 
crop lost in harvesting operations as 
sent to market, and sold. Anything that can help 
1 o stop this loss should be welcome. This crop 
Is allowed to stand far too long before cutting. 
In ordinary seasons it is always safe to cut for 
the first and second bloom, and 
cut a little on the green side.

says :
The aggregate acreage ordinarily sown to win

ter wheat in the contending countries of Europe 
is about 55,000,000 acres. A reduction in that 
acreage of over 15 per cent, would be necessary 
to offset the 8,500,030 acres increase in the 
aggregate sowings of the three exporting countries 
mentioned above. That there has been a reduc
tion is generally admitted. Doubt arises only as 
to its extent. The area under wheat in the 
British Isles is officially estimated as larger than
in 1914; the Russian acreage Is a little less ex- Wednesday, June 23, 
tensive than last year. Belgium is not an im- weather bureau as the
portant wheat producer, and Germany’s acreage, years. The day was followed by a very^ 
usually onlv about 5,000,000 acreas, is, it is night. The wind which had blown a gale ail aay 
claimed, a large one. died away at evening and the overcast sky soon

It is therefore apparent that whatever contrac- cleared and the temperature dropped. I ne o 
tion there may have been in the winter-wheat temperature in London was 34 degrees h. u 
acreage of the countries at war has occurred for potatoes, tomatoes, beans and other 'rost"”® 
the most part in France, Austria-Hungary and plants showed that there had been a 
Serbia. Their aggregate winter-wheat area in temperature in some spots. Slight frosts 
time of peace is normally about 29,000,000 acres, reported from different parts of Middlesex- county 

In view of these qnd other facts, it seems logi- and in some parts of the inland Northern count! 
cal that, weather and labor conditions favoring, early potatoes were nipped off and corn injured, 
there would be a heavy extension this season in June has been a very cool month.

Late Frost.
was reported by the 

coldest June 23 in 76 
cool

there is

even for these. 
Green alsike if 

matured is always worth as much as dark seed. 
By cutting on the green side the crop Can be

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Manitoba 

First
<4.60, seaboard.

at Toronto were :
patents, 
flour—Prices 
patents, $7; second patents, $6.50, In 
jute; strong bakers', $6.80, In jute; In 

.cotton, 10c. more.

Toronto. grass is plentiful and the milk produc
tion liberal.

Veal Calves.—Prices have ruled steady 
to strong, especially for good to choice 
veals.
$10.50; good, $8 to $9; medium, $7 to 
$7.75; common, $5.50 to $6.75.

Sheep and Lambs.—Light sheep sold at 
$5.50 to $6.50; heavy sheep, $3.50 to 
$4.50; yearling lambs, $6 to $7; spring 
lambs, $10 to $11.50 per cwt.

Hogs.—On Monday there was a liberal 
run of Northwest hogs, and prices were 
down from 40c. to 50c. per Cwt.; r-n 
Tuesday they advanced 10c. to 15c., and 
on Wednesday hogs weighed oil cars sold 
from $9.35 to $9.60, which was a gain 
of what they had lost.

HORSE MARKET.
There was little doing on the Toronto 

horse market last week, the Remount 
Commission having discontinued buying, 
being unable to get boat transportation, 
but will commence 
Prices remained 
purchases made.

time during the past week, 
was that there was a good, healthy 
trade on each market day, at strong 
prices generally, and in cattle values 
were a little higher, 
tie are pretty well out as far as we 
could gather, but there are a large num
ber of cattle that were stall-fed before 
going on grass which was earlier this 
season than usual, and many of these 
have been fed meal on grass, so that 
many good-quality cattle have still to 
come, if we are correctly informed.

Export Cattle.—A few choice steers and 
heavy cows were bought to fill an order 
from France.
$8.40 to $8.65, and one or two lots at 
$8.70; cows at $7 to $7.40, and a few 
at $7.50.

The result

Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, 
" est Toronto, since Friday, June 25, to 
Monday, June 28, numbered- 255 
comprising 2,738 cattle, 1,453 hogs, 306 
s-heep. 112 calves, and 2,047 
I rade in all classes

Cara, Choice calves sold at $9 to cThe stall-fed Cut-
HAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 
Mo. 1, $16.50 to $18; No. 2, $14.50 
to $16.

Straw.—Baled,

horses.
was active. Top

cattle were 20c. higher than one week 
Heavy steers, $8.60 to $8.90:ago.

choice butchers', $8.40 to $8.70; cows, 
$5 to $7.50; bulls, $6.50 to $7.60; feed
ers and stockers, slow sale; choice steers, 
$7 to $7.25; stockers, $5.75 to $6.75; 
milkers firmer, at $60 to $100 each; 
calves firm, at $6 to $10. Sheep steady; 
light, $5.50 to $6.50; heavy, $3.50 to 
$4.50; yearlings, $6.50 to $7.50; spring 
lambs, $10 to $11.75 per cwt. 
quoted at $9.10, weighed oil cars.

car lots, $7 to $8,
track. Toronto.

Bran.—Manitoba, $26 in bags, de
livered, Montreal freight; shorts, $28, 
delivered, Montreal freight; middlings, 
$29, delivered, Montreal freight.

Export steers sold from
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

remained stationary 
Creamery pound

Butter. — Prices 
during the past week, 
squares, 27c. to 29c. per lb.; creamery 
solids, 26c. to 28c.; separator dairy, 
25c. to 26c.

Eggs.—New - laid eggs have advanced 
2c. per dozen, selling at 24c. to 26c. per 
dozen, wholesale.

Cheese.—New, large, 18c. per lb.; twins,

Hogs

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

1 ity and Union Stock-yards for the past

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice heavy steers 
sold at $8.25 to $8.50; choice loads of 
steers and heifers, $8.25 to $8.50, that 
is for cattle 900 to 1,100 lbs., which 
are in strong demand; good butchers'. 
$7.90 to $8.15; medium, $7.75 to $8.90; 
common butchers', $7.15 to $7.50; in
ferior, light grassers, $6.75 to $7: choice 
cows, $7 to $7.25; good cows, $6.75 to 
$7; medium, $5.75 to $6: canners, $4.50 
to $5.25; good bulls, $7.25 to $7.50; 
medium bulls, $6.50 to $7; bologna 
bulls, $5.50 to $6.

Stockers and Feeders.—There was little 
business being transacted in feeders and 
stockers, and prices w-ere barely steady. 
Steers. 750 to 900 lbs., $7.25 to $7.50; 
medium steers, same weights, $6.75 to 
$7.15; stockers, $5.75 to $6.50

were ; again on Monday, 
unchanged for the foivCity. Union. Total.

516
209 3,760 3.969
586 8,339 8,925
533 2,014 2,547

915
48 4,087 4,135

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
< f 1914 were :

Curs .. 
1 attlo 
lfogs 
•Sheep 
< ulves 
1 torses

33 549
181c.

Honey.—Extracted, 
pound; combs, per dozen sections, $2.50 
to $3.

Beans.—Primes, $8.25 per bushel; handr

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2, $1.10 to $1.12, 

outside; Manitoba, at bay ports. No. 1 
northern, $1.301; No. 2 northern, $1.271; 
No. 3 northern, $1.251c.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 new, white, 54c. 
to 55c.; No. 3, white, 53c. to 54c., out- 

, side; Canadian Western oats, No. 2, 58c.; 
No. 3, 57c. to 574c., track, bay ports. 
Extra No. 1 feed, 57c. to 571c., track, 
bay ports.

Rye.—No. 2, $1.05 to $1.10.
Buckwheat.— 74c. to 76c.
Barley.—Ontario, good malting, 70c. to 

73c., outside; feed barley, 65c., outside.
American Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 794c., 

track, lake ports; Canadian, No. 2 yel
low. 77C., track, Toronto.

Peas.—No. 2, $1.50 to $1.60, in car 
lots, outside; very scarce.

Rolled Oats.—I*er bag of 90 lbs., $3.40 
to $3.50.

Flour.—Ontario, winter, 90 - per - cent.

11c. to 12c., per

58 973

picked, $3.40 per bushel.
Potatoes.—Ontarios, car lots, per bag, 

45c.; New Brunswick,track, Toronto,
474c. to 50c. per bag, track, Toronto. 

Poultry.—Live-weight prices :
City. Union. Total. 

378
185 4,355 4,540
182 10,644 10,826
454 1,830 2,284

40 1,062 1,102

Spring
to 25c. per lb.; spring

Pars ..
I’attle 
Hogs .
I'hcep 
Valves 
Horses
The combined receipts of live stock at 

the City and Union Stock-yards for the 
Past week show an increase of 155 car
loads, 263 sheep and lambs, and 4,033 
horses; but a decrease of 571 cattle, 
i ,901 hogs, and 129 calves, compared 
with the corresponding week of 1914.

The supply of live stock in all classes 
not greater than the demand at any

16 394
chickens, 20c. 
ducks, 18c. per lb.; hens, 12c. per lb.; 
turkeys, 17c. per lb.; squabs, no demand.

Milkers and Springers.—The market for 
milkers and springers was not as strong 
as for some time past, although the of
ferings were not as liberal, especially for 
good to choice quality, very few reach- 

The general run for 
from $70 to $85;

HIDES AND SKINS.
City hides, flat 14c.; country hides, 

cured, 13c. to 14c.; country hides, part 
cured, 12c. to 13c.; country hides, green, 
12c.; calf skins, per lb., 
skins, per lb., 12c.; sheep skins, $1.50 
to $2; horse hair, per .lb., 88c. to 40c.; 
horse hides. No. 1, $8.50 to $4.50;
wool, washed, coarse and fine, 82c. to 
37c.; wool, unwashed, coarse and fine.

102 102

14c.; kip
ing the $90 mark, 
the best cows was
medium to good cows, $60 to $70; com
mon cows and late springers, $45 to 
$55.
for the next

Dealers are talking lower prices 
month or six weeks, asV ils
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2&c. to S7c.; rejection», washed, 20c.; 
lscob skin* and pelts. 25c. to 85c.. 
tallow. So, 1, per lb.. 5 j<. to 7c.

FKL’ITK AND VEGETABLES.
Strawberries came on the market in 

such suddenly large quantities on Tues- 
day last that the prices dropped from 
as high as 18c. per box to 6$c. to 12c. 
Per box. selling at 8c. to 12c. on 
Thursday. ...

Cherries are coming in in increasing 
quantities and improving in quality, sell
ing at 50c. to 90c. per 6-quart baskets, 
and 75c. to $125 per 11-quart baskets.

Small gooseberries are a drug on the 
market even at 30c. per 11-quart basket; 
the large ones selling at 75c., f1 and 
$1-25 per 11-quart basket.

Green peas sre coming in fairly large 
shipments, selling at SOc. to 75c. per 
11-quart banket.

The first out - door grown tomatoes 
eante on the market on Wednesday, and 
sold at $1.25 per 6-quart basket, the 
hot-house selling at 16c. to 18c. per lb.

Canadian new cabbage slow sale, at 
45c. to 75c. per bushel.

Ptne-apples, Cuban. $2.25 to $2.50 per
cans:
grape fruit, $4 to $4.50 per ease; lemons, 
Verdun. $3.76 to $4.50 per case; Cali
fornia, $3.60 per case; oranges. $4 to 
$4.50 per cane; beets. 20c. to 40c. per 
dozen bunches; cabbages, new (import
ed), $1.25 per crate; Canadian. 45e. to 
76c. per bushel hamper; celery, Kalama
zoo, 50c. dozen bunches; onions. Texas 
Bermuda*. $1.25 to $1.60 per 50-lb. 
ease; leaf lettuce, 20c. to 40c. per dozen 
bunches; potatoes, Ontario», 50c. per 
bag; New Brunswick Delawares, 60c. |>er 
bag; new potatoes. $3 to $3.25 per bar
rel, hot-house tomatoes. 16c. to 18c. per 
lb.; Mississippi and Texas, 85c. to $1 
per case; hot-house cucumbers, 75c. to 
$1 per 11-quart basket; beans, wax and 
green, $1.60 to $1.75 per hamper; peas, 
$1.75 to $2 per hamper; Canadian. 5<V. 
to 75c. [1er 11-quart basket; asparagus, 
$1 to $1.25 per 11-quart basket.

Bulls have beenbrisk, and as a consequence prices 
quite firm.
specially large. Straight-gathered stock 
was quoted at 22c. to 23c., while select
ed was 24c. to 25c. No. 1 candled was 
21c. Ui 22c., and No. 2 steady, at 19e. 
to 20c. per dozen.

Butter.—The strength of the market for 
cheeee is having its effect on the market 
for creamery, and prices showed a fur
ther advance. Finest creamery was 
quoted at 28|c. to 29c. per lb., while 
fine creamery was 28c. to 28 jc.. and sec
onds 27c. to 27Jc. Dairy butter was 
23jc. to 2<ic. per lb.

Cheese. — No change took place in 
the market for cheese. A good business 
was done over the cable. Quotations I keep the big packers from buying in the 
were from 16fc. to 17c. for finest West- I country, and some success has been met 
ern colored, with white at 16$c. Finest 
Eastern was 16c. to 16Jc. for white or 
colored, with undergrades at lc. less.

Grain.—The market for wheat was gen
erally on the easy side, and oats mostly 
lower. Local No. 2 white oats were 
unchanged, at 59c.; No. 3 were 58c. per I channels, 
bushel, and No. 4 were 57c., ex store.
Canadian Western were down to 57jc. 
for No. 3 and extra No. 1 feed, and No.

Chicago.medium weight kinds, 
selling pretty good of late, especially a 
decent kind, while the little, grassy com

be bringing 
Fancy dfy-fed

*were
Local consumption is not

Cattle.—Beeves, $6-75 to $9.60; 
ern steers, $7.10 to $8.30; 
heifers, $3.25 to $9.30; calves,
$10.10.

Hogs.—Light, $7.60 to $7.95; mixed. 
$7.45 to $7.90; heavy, $7.20 to $7.80; 
rough, $7.20 to $7.35; pigs, $6.25 to 
$7.60; bulk of sales, $7.65 to $7-85.

Sheep.—Native, $5 75 to $6-80. Lambs, 
native, $7 to $9.50; do springs, $7.25 
to $10.60.

west- 
cows and 

$7 to
moner stuff appears to 
about steady prices, 
bulls reached up to $7.75 the past week, 
but it takes good bulls to get within 

Not many fatthe seven cent money, 
cows are ranging above $7, unless on 
the heifery order, one of the kinds the 
past week reaching eight cents, 
look is for a continued good trade right 
along bn the strictly dry-fed cattle, and 
the four large order buyers here for

Out-

eastern killers act like the}' will 
each week everything in this line that 

A movement is now on foot to

take
Gossip.

comes.
The Central Canada Exhibition Asso

ciation is announcing the main features 
General opinion is among com- I of its 1915 fair, 

mission houses, that the feeders and 
farmers would get more money for their 
cattle were the big fellows to keep away 
from the feed lots and let the stuff find 
its way to market through j^ie regular 

The matter is now in the 
hands of the National Live Stock Ex

ile
with. A new Dominion G o. -

Shoernment grant of $5,000 has been 
into the prize

put
list, making the tot.il The

Andpremiums amount to $25,000. 
third year the Association is paying ti>e 
freight to Ottawa on live-stock exhibits

For the

St n

from all points in Ontario and Quebec 
An excellent show of

change.
were 3,900 head against 5,175 head the 
previous week, and 4,325 for the corres-

Quot&tions :
Choice to prime native shipping steers,

1,250 to 1,500 lbs., $8.75 to $9.50; fair 
to good, $8.25 to $8.50; plain and 
coarse, $7.50 to $8; Canadian steers.
1.300 to 1.450 lbs., $8.50 to $9; Can
adian steers, 1,100 to 1,250 lbs., $8.25 
to $8.50; choice to prime handy steers, 
native, $8.25 to $8.65: fair to good 
gras sers, $7.25 to $7.75; light, common 
gras sers, $6.50 to $7; yearlings, dry-fed,
$8.50 to $9.25; prime fat heavy heifers,
$7-75 to $8.25; good butchering heifers,
$7.50 to $7.75; light, dry-fed, $7.75 to 
$8; light grassy heifers, $5.50 to $6.50; 
best heavy fat cows, $6.75 to $7; good 
butchering cows, $5.50 to $6; cutters.
$4.25 to $4.50; canners, $3 to $4; fancy 
bulls, $6.50 to $7; best butchering bulls,
$6 to $6.25; light bulls, $5 to $5.50.

Hogs.—Trade at Buffalo last week was
very satisfactory. Prices showed a I ‘ar as exhibiting sheep goes, and lias 
good margin over all other points, and a I t>'lt al1 his atlention to the general up

building of his flock as a whole, and it 
is safe to say that this year he is in a 
position to attend to

Receipts last week here To
Thefield and garden

produce is foreshadowed for the 
Agricultural and Horticultural 
finished last year

; $1.76 to $2.25 per bunch; 2 feed were 55}c.; American No. 3 yel
low Corn was 80c. ex store; No. 4 Mani- I ponding week last year. Hall,

The prizes on the-e 
things, as well as live stock, have been 
increased.

As
toba barley, 72c. Beans were steady, 
at $3.25 for 1$-Ib. pickers; $3 for 3-lb., 
and $2.90 for 5-lb. Cheaper stock was 
$2.75, in car lots.

Flour.—The market for Manitoba flour 
declined, but Ontario was unchanged in 
price. Quotations were $7.10 per barrel 
for Manitoba first patents; $6.60 for . ec- 
onds, and $6.40 for strong bakers' in 
baga. Ontario patents were $6 80, and 
straight rollers $6.46 to $6.50 per bar
rel In wood, and the latter $3.05 per 
bag.

Millfeed.—Bran was $26 per ton in 
bags; shorts, $28; middlings, $33 to 
$84 per ton; mouille, higher, at $38 to 
$40 for pure, and $35 to $37 for mixed, 
bags included.

Hay.—Hay advanced in price $1 per 
ton; No. 1 pressed hay, Montreal, ex 
track, was $22 to $22.50 per ton; No 
2 was $21 to $21.50, and No. 3. $20 
to $20.50.

Hides.—Prices up lc. per lb. last week on 
hides and calf skins. Beef skins were 
18c., 19c. and 20c., for Nos. 3. 2 and 1 I 
respectively. Calf skins were 19c. per I 
lb. J.amb skins, 35c. each. Horse I

He
Altogether, the Ottawa Fair 

has now a total display space in pavil
ions of nearly 300.000 square feet, 
in former years, there will be six da\ s 
and six nights (September 13 to 18) of 
complete program.

C) 1
As

'14)0

The final day will Whi
be marked by 
afternoon.

amateur sports in the
Dan

ThiTHE NOTED ARKELL FEOCK OP 
OXFORDS.

TheAfter winning all the leading honors 
hung up for competition at the big Cana
dian shows for many years in the Oxford 
Down sheep classes, Henry Arkell, of 
Arkell. Ont., has for the last four or 
five years been resting on his oars, so

I t.

The

I ti

Montreal. good clearance was had from day to 
day. On the opening day of the week 
pigs sold at $8, and other grades 
landed generally at $8.15; Tuesday, the 
spread was from $8 to $8.25, light hogs 
being on top; Wednesday best weight 
grades sold at $8.10 and $8.15, with 
the bulk of the hogs weighing under 
200 pounds selling at $8.20, few reach
ing $8.30; Thursday, buyers got heavies 
down to $7.90, heavy mixed grades sold 
at $8 and $8.05, and the majority of 
the lighter 
$8.10, and 
sales were made on

Us
Live Htock.-—Receipts of live stock on 

the local market continued on the light 
aide.

his large and 
steadily increasing trade for breeding 
Oxford

I Siwere
This applies more especially to 

cattle, the better qualities of these being 
quite scarce.

Downs of both 
stronger than ever before.

quitesexes Sar
In shearling 

rams there are considerably over a hun
dred

Prices did not show any 
very great change, the range being much 
the same as of late. ' The weather ciur-

hides, $1.50 for No. 2, to $2.50 each for 
No. 1.

1 w
head, big, strong, growthy 

many of them of high-class show quil-
ity.

rams.Tallow was 6c. per lb. for re
fined, and 2Jc. for crude.

Seeds.—Seed merchants report the mar
ket practically finished for the season 
and the stocks are being all shipped out.

)ng the week was rainy, and generally I 
cooler, and consumption was somewhat I 
larger, as is frequently the case when the I 
temperature is low. Best steers offering I 
on the market sold at HJc. to 8$c. per I 
lb., medium grades selling at 7jc. to I 
8c., and lower grades going as low ns I 
tic. per lb. llutchers' cows and bulls I

Ove
I he same number of shearling

high standard are in the 
flock , and in lambs, sired by his list 
year’s grand pair

Ah,of equally

It
of imported stocK 

rams, there are an exceptionally choice 
lot, showing 
ideal color.

weight grades moved at
Friday, the general run of Sib

Buffalo. exceptional growth and 
Mr. Arkell has also a lim-

a basis of $8.15. 
Roughs, $6.50 to $6.75, and stags $5 
to $5.75.Tattle. — Receipts dropped off at Buffalo 

last week, demand from the east was 
strong, and a good trade was had, espe
cially on shipping cattle, 
plied quite a few loads, three of which-—

ited number of 
ling rams and
Oxfords in large or small numbers, 
few Hampshires, will get 
supplied at the noted Arkell Farm, live 
miles south of Guelph.

ranged from tic. to 7 {c. per pound for 
the general run, with variations slighil? 
below and above.

Itoceipts last week show’ed a 
of approximately 32.500

nice Hampshires, shear- 
ewes.grand total 

head, tiding against 30,684 head for the 
previous week, and 33,280 head for the 
same week a year ago.

Breeders wanting
There was a good

demand for spring lambs, and prices were 
$5.50
fije. to tic. per lb.

or a 
their wantsCanada sup-

to $6 each, with old sheep at 
The supply of Calves the best S4*en here for some months past 

from the Dominion, making SO.00 
c w t.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts last week 
«ere again very light, there being

Thi
was liberal, and prices were $1.50 to $4 
each for common, and up to $10 each 
for best.

per
Generally speaking, the trade was aj>-

proximately 3,100 head, as against 3,- 
head for the week before, and 5,400 

head for the corresponding week a year 
Demand was good, and owing 

to the short supply buyers were unable 
to get

Ofsteady on good steers, hut 
and

on a plain 
medium kind of grassy steers on The Ontario Agricultural 

College.
I logs showed litt le change, 

and the range was from 9|c. to 9Jc. per 
lb. for selects, weighed off cars.

Whithe lighter order and cows and heifers, 
it looked a dime to fifteen cents lower. 
Cows from

ago.
Horses.—'ibis market is in a peculiar 

position. Considerable numbers are 
riving for the remount depot, hut the 
trade is light so far as the regular do
mestic market is concerned. There was 
little change in price. Heavy drab 
horses, weighing from 1,5<M> 
lbs. each, are quoted at $250 to $300 
each; light draft.,
1,500 Ihs. $175 to 
horses. $175 to $200 each; culls, $50 to 
$100 each, and fancy saddle and driving 
horses, $300 to $ loo each.

Dressed llogs. hressed hogs were frac 
tioiiully lower last week, Imt. demand was 

Abattoir dressed, fresh - killed 
was 1 3 * e. to 1 3.U‘. 

stock was 13c.

I he fortieth annual report of the 
tario Agricultural College and Macdonald 
Institute, Guelph, has just been issued. 

’The President, Dr. (}. 0. Creelman, gives 
an interesting account of his trip abroad, 
when he investigated agricultural condi
tions in Hawaii, New Zealand, Australia,
( hina, Japan, and the Philippine Islands,

, . . nnci Came t(> the conclusion that Ontario
takmg a handy kind to bring above a is still the most attractive farming place 
m< 1 ‘ I l,iat it is his pleasure to know.

week. | siderable emphasis
educational work of the

PeaOil-six cents down t Imt slmw all they wanted. Top slicing 
landis on tlm opening day sold mostly 
at $16.00, and before the week was out 
the best springers 
with a few

grass are being pruned considerably in 
price, hut the same weights that' are
stric tly dry-fed are taken readily, and at 
prices (hat figure from a half to a dol
lar per hundred.

sold up to $10.50. 
reaching 810.75, Winter

lambs brought up to $8.50, wether sheep 
made 87 and 87.2.-,, and the 
was from $ 1.50 to 36

Generally, the first 
kill out hu<l—dark 

percentage of beef and kil-

t.< > 1,700 run of the g rassors 
and small ewe range 

as to weight, itweighing 1, loo 
$225 each; small

to lers show marked discrimination against 
t Item. But. x with t he second 
grassers- those off of the matured, 

come some 
some a u t liori I ies

crop of
grass 

and
C un

is placed upon the
tor
bar

Calves.—Trade was active last 
and prices showed it 
week advanced.

pretty decent killers,
11 movement as the 

Monday top veals sold
District Repre

sentatives in tile public and high schools, 
and the co-operation of the Department 
of Education in assisting to train run, l 
Public school

me prepared to believe 
fat grass 

he making some very high 
Best sleers here the

sold from $8.35 t<> ÿH.hu, these extreme 
top sides being for

It
I lull tins yenr ilie.se good,
st IM'I’S will

tieat $10.00; Tuesday’s trade 
Wednesday best

steady; 
and lair

ing
her
obe

lots sold at 810
stock, Ontario, 
lb., while Manitoba

marks. past week $10.25; Thursday’s top 
Friday, under a red-hot

was .810.50, and
best I effort. 

Culls 
from

teachers for agriculture 1 
A synopsis of the reports of the 

various heads of the departments to the 
1*resident is also presented, 

good I chiefly with the

demand,
veals were jumped up to si 1 .50. 
t he

It, steer» that were 
I eit her strict I y yearlings or on tin* yenr- 

,l" I l"ig order, running in weight from 1,1 lo 
I to 1.200 lbs.

13]c. per lb.
I ‘o t a 1 « tes. I ’o t a t oes topart, of the week soldvont inued n I These deal88.50 hid 

was 
frig 
ufre 
lonj 
bac" 
Pre 
It , 
gle,

and Friday 
thro wonts brought as high as $10.

Although t lie season is wellsmile price, 
advanced, purchases were st iil made

someGood quality, well-bred 
cattle are taken readily, and the 
admits last

army - worm, weeds, or
chard-work, drainage, lightning-rods, field 
crops, and animal husbandrv. 
clcra the report less bulky, but those ul ■> 
desire

Real
last weekI2.V-.

< 1 men
totalfor pn lbs., car 

Mount a ins, w it I
approximately 

3.3U0 head, being against 2,S3,8 head for 
tlie previous week.

lois, 1 rack, for 
jobbing prtc.-s 

1 Be. to 15c. a ho Vo these figures.
I loney ami S\ nip.

xi oek that fetched nine cents 
Sel lers

This ivn-
w ere w el I bred st nlT. 
tbat noue t oo

ma i nt a in 
many of the choice handy 
are coming, nor is it bo

b'1 a surplus of 
xxoek during t he 

cuts during

and 2,5(MI head for more complete information regard
ing the special work of the several de-

t be same week a yearM aple s\ nip
for Klh tins.

Sue, tv 
c 1 o x vr

( o 1 tic. per Hi , 
to 12c. ; dark mid

per II-,
export ( i ad,- w .1-,

ago.xx eight stiNir.s 
box ed that there willsteady, at 65c. to 7 tic. 

and up to $ 1 .2(1 for 13 lb. 1 him.
partments xx ill find it issued in bulletin 
form from timeCheese Markets.these kinds for to time. An analysisany

1 ‘"pular
wt-ulhi-r arc tliu tumily cuts, and handy 
‘aille nuw arc reaching ap lu the higli- 
cst prices, big Steers dropping below the 
rates obt ained

xx as Pc. to pic. per U, 
Comb honey xx as 1 I Jc 
ex travted,
st mined, He. to Pc. 

I'-ggs. Demand for

White of the College Rollsummer. is given, together 
xvith a list of graduates of the year, and 
the names of

hot Kingston, Ont., 17c.; Mount Joli, ItQue.,
l<>ic.; Iroquois, Ont., 17 5-1 tie.; Napanee, 
Ont..

lc afte
Hies
littl

those who won diplomas17 3-1 tic.; Cornwall, Ont.,
Dicton,

and certificates in the lesser 
financial statement of the Institution
appended.

Acourses.1 7 3-1 tie.; 
17‘c.

Kempt ville, 
to 1 7 3-1 tic.

1 7c.;
t lie ha ml y isand
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It was very dark and stuffy in the lit
tle corner cupboard where the child had 
lain, for so many hours, dozing and cry
ing softly to herself. “Hide and seek," 
her mother had said, and she had hidden 
obediently. Indeed, she was not likely 
to do anything else, for the foul and 
hideous noises with which the little house 
was shaken, directly afterwards, ' had 
frightened her until she was almost 
afraid to breathe. These had died away 
long ago, and the stillness had brought 
hack her belief that it was all a game. 
Presently she began to push on the door. 
It gave suddenly, and, with a little gig
gle, the child peeped out into the room.

It was very quiet there, now, with the 
afternoon sunlight pouring in, and the 
flies booming to and fro between the 
little window and something which lay

Swiss Soldiers Signalling with White Flags.
was breached and Fear came creeping 
in. The child began to trot about the 
farmstead calling, now upon one, now 
upon another of the kindly gods of her 
little cosmos,—calling quietly at first, 
then with sobs, and finally, as she got 
no answer, with shrill little bleats of 
desperation. Out she wrent into the 
home pasture, past the smouldering, 
black circles where the ricks had stood, 
down the path to the waters of the 
flooded country that lapped and sucked 
at, the mound on which the house stood. 
There she came upon the crumpled thing 
that lay where her father had met his 
death with sullen, peasant courage.

come feathering 
tail lashing his sides,

Then the dog would 
up, his great 
laughing with eyes and ears and laws, 
all at the same time. At first she had
been rather frightened, but that 
wThen she was very little,—oh, very lit
tle indeed.

"Jost,", she shrilled, flow, “Joo-oost." 
head did not lift, 

like that sometimes when he was tired.
“Jost !" stamping her foot with baby 

No response !
“Jost naughty," she announced coldly, 

turning a fat shoulder on him.
But her growThg loneliness soon broke 

down this dignity, and creeping up to

was

He wasThe wise

authority.

m

nd Quebec, 
and frard.-n 

the new 
Jral Hall, 
s on the^e 
have been 

ttawa Fair 
« in pavil- 

feet.
e six da\ s 
to 18)

1 day w 
ts in t

As

The Summer Rain. on the floor beneath it. 
could not see her mother at all, then 
she made her out. Funny, funny mother, 
lying there like that, with her hair all 
pulled down and her face hidden on her 

This was a new game. 
chucklS, she squeezed her plump little 
body out of the cupboard, and, trotting 
across the room, patted the quiet figure 

Getting no answer, 
she put her fat paws over her eyes.

“Pee-eep,” she said.
No movement !

him, she buried her hands in his thick 
ruff.

At first she

lia will come down like rain upon the 
meadows.

Showers of cool summer rain upon the 
earth.

The purple lilies shall lift their heads
And dance among the tall meadow 

grasses.
Streams of water shall rush from the 

hills
To quench the thirst of the weary land.
The summer rains falleth softly, 

bringeth refreshment,
As the cool drops fall welcome, inces

santly.
He comes with abundant peace unto His 

own.
O Beloved, walk out in the meadows 

when it is raining.
The rain falleth upon the grass and on 

the purple lilies.
While the silver moon 

giveth peace.
Hance with the lilies, Beloved ! 

sorrow no more.
This is the song I sing of the purple 

lilies.
The sun rose in the east, and a silver 

light spread over the western sky.
I took my harp and went out into the 

meadows.
The lambs frolicked as to the spring, 

and sheep sedate with curious glance 
went by.

I tuned my harp and sang of the joy of

Aw Jost,” she coaxed, tug-”Jost !
ging the stiff head into her lap. 
always liked that.

He

With aarm.
Between the locked teeth was a bit of 

blue-gray cloth, part of a soldier’s stock- 
collar,—poor futile hero !

For a moment the child fingered it 
curiously, then the 1 sight of something 
wet and sticky on one of her hands 
caught her attention. She rubbed it on 
the other experimentally, and surveyed 
the result with disapproval.

“Ka,” , she said gravely, "Ka-a !
Nasty, dirty, pilthy hands !”—this with 
conscious virtue. Surely such a confes
sion of guilt must move the court to 
mercy. But there came no sign from 
within, only the booming of the flies, 
swinging about their nameless business. 
Nor, when she had dabbled her hands in 
the rain - barrel and afterwards wiped 
them stealthily on her little red petti
coat,—a crime, this last, • that might 
move the heavens to horror,—did she re-

on the shoulder.

It
A great „blue - bottle 

buzzed down and settled on her hand. 
She shook it off. 
nice game, after all.

This wasn’t a very

“Mamma !” she called, with just the 
hint of a sob at the end of the word. 
It was the signal that always ended their 
games with a kiss; but there was no 
change in the queer attitude, and she 

endureth, lie fell to lavishing all her baby arts upon 
the poor clay, beating gently upon the 

Oh, white kerchief about the shoulders, put
ting back the loose hair and blowing 
softly into the ear beneath.

Suddenly she stopped and sat looking 
about her. On the chubby face was an 
expression, part childish wonder, part 
something that was not childlike at all. 
It had come to her that this was not 
her mother, this tumbled room not her 
home. For a moment the foundations 
of her little world rocked, then, with the 
curious philosophy of her age, she ac
cepted the fact. She wanted her mother 
very much, therefore her mother would 
come to her some time.

Somehow this fright- 
Our vir-

ceive any reproof, 
ened her more than anything, 
tue may be ignored, ’ but that our of
fences be o’erpassed is a thing uncanny 
to the verge of the terrible.

For the first time she began to ques-
Soldiers ?What could it be ?tidn.

In the last few weeks she had learned
that foreign soldiers were the cause of 
all calamity. But it couldn’t be sol
diers, because soldiers always cut off 
little girls’ hands. She had heard her 
father say so, when he thought her 
asleep; and there were her hands plainly 
before her. She spread them out and 
looked at them critically. Yes, there 
they were, with the dimple below each 
finger, the little, fat rings around the 
wrists, and the funny little crinkles on 
the palms, that were so fascinating to 
follow out; and soldiers always cut off 
little girls’ hands. Always !

The angel that guards little children 
from the uttermost horror of Life,—and 
Death,—still kept his post; but the wall

summer,
Its rush of flowers in green and shadowy 

glen.
I sang till the little moon, like a cloud 

appearing,
Sank in the east, pale gold and thin; 

and then,
1 waited until the rain in a shower came 

falling
Over the meadows, fresh and cool, again.
Ah, me ! It came silently. Silence is 

very sweet.
It fell on the meadow grasses and the 

lilies at my feet.
Silence is sweeter than song. The silver

light lingered fair as at morning’s good. Jost is about.” 
birth, and peace o’er the meadows 

abroad while the scent of

Going to the door the child looked out 
and gave a cry of delight. There, upon 
the flags of the , door-yard, his great 
limbs asprawl, lay Jost. Old Jost, who 
carried the shiny milk cans to market 
in their little red cart, and who would, 
if properly approached, forget his canine 
dignity to play with a rather lonely 
little girl.

“Jost,” her mother used to say, “Call 
Nothing will hurt thee while theJost.

stole
meadow earth rose like a balm. 
The perfume of woodland lilies, pur
ple and gold, pure as the Jew, 
arose. Jof lilies, the song .of, This is the song 
rain,

Of silence that healeth the world's un-

\rest and pain.
While the earth endureth—till the moon 

shall be no more,
Peace shall come in the falling rain, 

deep peace, till her cup run o'er.
—Blanche Ableson, in “Craftsman."
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A Witness For The 
Prosecution.

By Leslie Floyd.

M

“It is not the possessor, but the vic
tor, who has the right."—Von Bern- 
hardi.
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Let them say who will that a child 
knows nothing of death. Those |Who„ as 
children, have seen their dead lie peace
fully in the coltin, know otherwise; and 
there was no peace here, in spite of the 
silence. That which was in the cottage 
lay, mercifully, on its face; this was on 
its back, staring upward, a curse to the 
naked heavens. Nothing was spared the 
child as she crouched beside it.

For a w’hile she gazed at it with a
Bud-weird, aging look on her'face, 

denly she screamed in a shrill, broken 
way, like some small animal hunted to 
its death.
kingdom had failed her, gone was 
kind angel; and the lonely horror, chat 
is older than time, swooped down. With 
little gasping cries she ran back to the 
house, avoiding, by some new instinct, 
the stiff form in the dooryard. 
that which hunted behind was on the 
doorstep to meet her.

little white rabbit that

All the resources of her tiny 
the

Hit

She doubled like
sees thea

hounds close upon it,—doubled back into 
the open, down once more to where the 
gloating water chuckled over its prey, 
until, amongst the ungarnered grain, she 
came upon a little hollow and there 
crouched, panting.

From far away came a throbbing,— 
Thud ! thud 1 thud I It told where men 
went, shouting, to a hot, red death, 
that it was good to die; but here the 
strange, cold ally of the defenders 
worked more quietly. The all-mothering 
darkness came down, peacefully enough, 
upon a ruined countryside, a ravaged 
farmstead, and a little child, sobbing,— 
alone with her dead.

Travel Notes.
FROM HELEN'S DIARY. 

Lugano, Switzerland, May 19, ‘15.

Switzerland seems to be getting farther 
away .from Canada all the time. Before 
the war it was just a matter of a few 
days’ comfortable travelling with pleas
ant prospects ahead. Immediately after 
the war it was a matter of weeks of un
comfortable travelling with unpleasant 
prospects ahead. Ever since then the 
old Atlantic Ocekn seems to have been
growing wider and wider and more peril- 

Every added danger seems toous.
lengthen the distance across, and now, 
the terrible tragedy of the Lusitania has 
made the sea so wide and treacherous 
that one despairs of ever again reaching 
the other side.

1 feel like adding another parody to 
the thousand and one on “Tipperary.”

It’s a long way to Tipperary,
It’s a long way to go ;

It’s a wet way to Tipperary,
And too dangerous to go.

Bombs come from the ocean. 
Bombs fall from above.

It’s a long, wet way, to Tipperary, 
To the land I love.

Everything in Lugano now centers 
around the soldiers and the news-stands. 
People go out to buy newspapers and to 
see the soldiers as regularly as they take 
their meals. Whenever the sound of the 
bugle and the beat of the drum is heard, 
a crowd collects on the street. Almost 

hour of the day one is apt to seeany
soldiers on the march, but one can count
with certainty on seeing them at noon, 
and at nine o’clock in the evening, when 

At noon the band 
but ut

they patrol the city, 
plays different marching 'airs, 
night it is always the same thing—the 
Retreat Federal, the “go-to-bed tune’*
someone called it.

At night the brilliantly-lighted Piazza 
della Riforma is the center of life and 
gayety. It is the hub of Lugano’s 

No matter where you start from.wheel.
or where you are going, you always land

Thereon the Piazza sooner or later.
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Uct0*** ag^2 ltt^#Pt^ c^h doubt8 “The” fl000’ °f “"-y n° 0n° *‘>ich Switzerland took ita name), of these fla» - .ignala th«f Swiss sol
everything happens there We often co The warden, “ 8 pr,oClalm U‘ Schupffaeim (sounds exactly like a sneeze), scattered over their mountains

£5?5Ks:tsCrS? ss ss ^^ar^e^ey-- - - - - *
^rthTw^r-pr^:: tsrs. s -if you - your mouth “o#™ TUSJZTZ. ^ Pe°Ple Cül- •"* !»««■ of wistaria purpui 
loot on the ftawt In the evening-hotel- houses and pergolas, and tumbling 
gueets, townspeople, students, shop-girls, the fences- K
workingmen and their families, — all
kinds.

and in 
constant

* • * •

May 26th.
The population ol Lugano is hni» 

street nomenclature in vogue in Lugano Italian, and for the last few days the» 
seems to be especially designed to honor have been feverishly awaiting Italy's dZ 
men of prominence, and as the names cision. Now that war is really declared" 
are all Italian, I conclude that the men there are many sad faces to be seen and 
so honored are of local or cantonal much weeping and wailing among thatll 
fame. In order that no mistake in women, for Italy’s call to arms will t-w 

every sise and color identity should be made, the Christian away from Lugano hundreds of young
Many of these young men «re 

Swiss by birth, but by some Peculiar 
kink in the law they are considered hv 

names, but I lost my list, and these are Italy as Italians, unless at the age of 
as near like them as I lean remember If twenty they renounce allegiance to that 
this system was adopted in Canada we country. Many of them have alreedv 
might be living on John James Smith gone, and more are going every dav It 
street, doing our shopping on Henry is said that fifteen thousand have al- 

, Hawkins street, going for a fashionable ready gone from Ticino, 
promenade on Alexander Thompson Me- There is considerable friction between 
Kay avenue, and spinning along in our the Italians and the German refugees 
autos on Montague Montmorency boule- especially at the station when the men 

Such is fame ! A man never are leaving for Italy, and all their rela- 
knows whether he will be known to pus- . tions and friends are there to see them 
terity as a street, a popular-priced cigar. off. One day there was quite a fracss 
or a special brand of whisky. which began by some Germans hissing

The favorite sport of the Ticinese men the Italians, and ended by the soldiers 
in this district is out-door bowling. In on guard at the station making a 
all parts of the town, and on all the net charge on the crowd.

the And apropos of names, the system of
over

there are pink streams of 
roses cascading over the gray -stone 

. ... walls; and wonderful pansies—great plots
As it nears nine o clock the crowd lie- and borders of P

gin to watch the clock on the City Hall, colors.
Suddenly .'there is a tremendous boom- of other flowers of 

then another, and still another, the and variety, 
echoes reverberating from mountain to 
mountain like heavy thunder.

It is the boom of the 
summit of Monte Bre.

The crowd becomes 
and the people from the 
streets flock into the Piazza.

The rat-ta--ta-ta of drums 
coming nearer and 
turn in the direction of the sound, 
a few minutes the flash of bayonets and 
flare of trumpets can be 
the narrow streets.
gins to play, and the soldiers—preceded 
fly hundreds of children in a delirious 
state of joy—burst into the glare of the 
Piazza, march across to the other side, 
down the Promenade, and back to the 
barracks, 
night, and

i

i

them massed in solid 
And in the gardens are shoals

1names are given in full.
ut most beautiful of all are the wild- via Carlo Francesco Soave; via Vittorio 

Bowers growing so luxuriantly every- Battaglini Luini. These are not the real 
where; every hill is covered with them.

For instance, men.
1

cannon on the i
i

more animated, 
surrounding I

1
is heard. 
All eyes

1
nearer. ■

In

seen up one of 
Then the band be- vard.

!

1
Ibayo-

vas
E

This happens regularly every 
how bad the 

weather may be, never fails to draw a 
crowd.

>There
another row on the Piazza in the 
ing. Stones were thrown,

The wine- were injured, and
charged on the crowd.

Country walks, one 
bowling alleys, shaded by trees or vines, 
and adjacent to a w'ine-cellar. 
cellar seems to be an indispensible ad
junct , and the men drink the wine out 
of large earthen bowls.

no matter icomes across these
...

even- 
some people 

the soldiers again c
r tm

a clash between the civic 
and military authorities, the civic 
thorities claiming that the local police . 
were quite capable of dealing with city 
affairs, and that the military had no 
right to interfere. The case was carried 
to Berne, and the Federal authorities 
decided in favor of the Luganese.

There’s no doubt there is a decidedly 
antagonistic feeling between the people 
of Ticino and the Germans.

* # •

This led to
May 21st.

Every day now the excitement 
What will Italy do ? 

everyone is asking.
German refugees who have

Almost any 
hour of the day one can hear the ctick 
of the balls, and the excited voices of the 
players, but Sunday is the great day for 
this pastime.

e
an-in- tcreases, 

what
That is 

Hundreds of
I
tA House in Lugano.

This shows how they decorate 
AH the ornamentation 

end of this house is
colors on a flat surface.

been waiting
here in uncertainty, left for Germany 
day. The Promenade which, a few oaj s 

swarming with Germans, is

a
1 he Luganese, like the Locarnese, have 

a penchant for decorating their houses 
with mock architecture, but in Lugano 
the ornamentation is

to- a blank 
on thewall.

ago, waa 
now, by comparison, almost

tpainted in
hempty.

Our visiting Chronicle of Daily Events 
the German masseuse—came in to-dav 

all on fire about a fearful outrage that 
had been committed on the Promenade. 
The victim was an innocent German 
tleman from Milan—one of 
refugees.

not so elaborate,
seeming to run more to imitation win
dows than anything else,
touch is added by introducing figures in 
the windows in the act of gazing 
Passers-by. 
of the bowling alleys is decorated in
this way, but the

The Gei-
'

tevery field is full of them, the roadwa\ s 
are fringed with

A realistic mans are arrogant and domineering, and 
the Ticinese

t
them, and 

sombre rocks are tufted with
Some of the mountain slopes 

starred white with

even the are excitable, and 
quently there is always 
friction between them, which just now, 
of course, is greatly emphasized. Some 
of the Luganese carry their dislike of all 
things German

conse- 
more or loss

a
out at 

one
gay bloii- hsums. A blank wall next togen-

the wealthy 
According to her version, he 

was standing alone under the shade of 
tfie chestnut trees, gazing out upon the 
placid lake, and not doing anything 
dangerous than thinking.

Just behind him three Italian 
were discussing Italian affairs. They 
denounced Gioletti, the friend of Bulow 
and Germany, as a traitor to his coun
try.

ox - eye daisies of
n
c

enormous size, 
with buttercups, 
lions of other flowers,

and painted lady in the 
painted window on the second floor, and 
the painted gentleman in
window on the first floor just below, aie now around Lugano, and 
having such an absorbing flirtation with flattering things
each other that they are perfectly oblivi
ous to the spirited contest going on in 
the howling alley right in front of them.

others are golden 
And there

b88 so far that they despise 
the German-Swiss soldiers

are mil- d
the paintedPurple ones, and 

Jlue, and crimson—all growing together 
in picturesque confusion, 
their names.

■ 8so numerous 
say very un-more■ i

I wish 1 knew 
At least, the n aunes of 

It would be hopeless to 
even dream of knowing them all. 
it would he such a satisfaction to 
nize a flower as an

■ to them.
Hut then, sometimes, they deserve it.

y
men dI

some of them.

Hut 
recog

old acquaintance, 
and it would give one such a delightfully 
superior sort of feeling when wandering, 
for instance, in the woods 
Salvatore, to be 
look 1 there s a Daphne cneorum.

1:

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

8■ 8May 25th.
jaunt skywards yesterday— 

to the summit of Monte lire 
(.1,500 feet), and looked 
o’er, 
cent.

The innocent German 
heard them and 
them.

gentleman over
turned and looked at

We took a 
went up

b

! hi on Monte San 
say : "Oh, 

What

C1 the landscape 
was vast and magnifi- 
see many lakes, num-

“Not one word said he," asserted the 
masseuse, “only just looked. Gott in 
Himmel 1 can nicht a, person look ?”

But I think there must have been some- 
thing extraordinary irritating 
"look/' for one

able to The view t
W© could h

For the Healing of the 
Nations.

I b

about l lint 
of the Italians imme

diately pointed a finger of scorn 
innocent German gentleman 
out. “You

o
In the midst of the. Moetc lireI street of it, and 

on either side of the river, was there the 
tree of life, which bare twelve 
fruits, and yielded her 
and the leaves of the

Ü 50? !.ug*r,<3 Panorama
at the 

and shrieked a
manner of 

fruit every month: 
tree, were for the 

healing of the nations —Rev, xxii.: 2.

—are a German !" b
The innocent German gentleman 

completely taken by surprise 
expected behaviour on the part of 
Italian, and wishing to avoid 
in tlie way of 
that he

fiw ns
at this un- 

Uie
e
t
tOne small life is God’s great plan,

How futile it seems as the ages roll I 
o what it may, or strive how it can, 
o alter the 8weep of the infinite whole. 

A isingle stitch in an endless web.
A drop in the ocean's flow and ebb.
But the pattern is rent* where the stitch 

is lost.
Or marred

anything 
a street fracas, declared 

was not a German, Ihut
Swede.

But there
speech and appearance which made 
Italian doubt his statement.

Again he pointed his finger 
and again he said, "You 
man 1“

:I I e
something about ms 

the
a

IT
p

ft ) I
Iat him, 

tire u Gur twhere the tangled threads
11.; thave crossed ; 

And each ]ife
And the innocent 

asserted us before thut h« 
German, but a Swede.

Hut this (he Italian refused 
and forthwith chucked him 

"And fur what ?" asked the 
with flushing eyes, "For 
German did nichts 
Just turn the head 
schrecklich 
Mein Gott !
Italian. "

German gentleman 
was not a

a
that fails of its trie Lintent,

Mars the perfect plan 

meant.

nif that its Masterto helievv, c<
in the lake. a

Lugano and Monte Bre. —Susan Coolidgo. amasseuse 
Thu 

look . 
Kb ist 

can be. 
these

what ? 
Only just 

and look. 
such thing 

never can you trust

a wonderfully vivid jiink il jh, and 
very fragrant."

Of course, .your 
know any tiling about it, 
proceed 
c tutor unt 

"why did and in 
say he was a never

a"The healing of the 
will that great work

her less towns nations" ! Whenand
tain peaks without

°rZ, , ,,lal-V'-ûs *8 Lombardy.lake of Lugano looked like a placid 
IiZftrr* UlUng betW6en ercen hills,

‘ ' 7, “ °ttm,er“ PW«Ï <>n the waters

- sr?. -

But we were more interested in 
Monte Bre than

villages, and 
end.

Pni ou n- begin ? At present
seems as if the utter destruction of 

tne nations

We could see it rCompanion wouldn't 
and you would 

Daphne 
a very rare Alpine flower, 

part of Switzerland

(hat 1 n

I were our object. Of course,to explain that awe know that thisthe war can’t go on for 
the": bUt Wi” the peace tl,at follows beI It

"Hut asked A uni Julia, 
the German gentleman 
Swede ?"

hithis 
found

Monte San Salvator,-.

peace of exhaustion and despair, or 
wi it bring hope and healing on its 
wings ? 1 In the text
ed to the Tree of Life 
the City street, and on either side of 
the River of water of life which flows 
from the throne,of God. The leaves of 
the tree are called to undertake the great 
task of healing the nations.

1hu slopus of PtiXCtipl
13

"Why ? Hu Iiiul wife, he I1111I ilau^i,- 
Natuiflirli, lie not want 
He wish

our eyes are direct- 
in the midst of

; I would |,,ve I 
in l .Ugaiio. 
on the hills 

All (ha

fl<o bo a botanist in May, 
l would spend all my days 

among the wild flowers.

tors
dal.
them

tlany scan
chapel.not make troubla fur 

lie knot*. the soldiers 
chapel, and 
vsLed in

He has in 11 ul> lived 
the Italian, how they can > knife

lie know t heN have the l,« 
And so he say lie is Svm•di

onnames of places in this district 
so soft -sounding and 

< anoblfio,

the
particularly inter- 

watching the flag - signal 
ators ut work. Far far 
other

wo were
t in».,
eiigo, etc ,
Bounding 
Switzerland, such as:

musical— MBt alt quick h
t’arona, Caprino, 

so different from the har.ili- 
tonguo - twisters of

oper- dHe away, cm . n_
mountain peak, we could 8ee 

white gleam of the other flags 
H»i signals from Monte lire.

The Tree, of course, is our Lord Him
self. but who are the leaves ? 

answer,ng to the apostles.
Hy means

Isay it for to Iprotect his frau, his him
theGermaii- 

Nchwyz (from
*ly N at urlich !" tlm He said

on that solemn night of 
converse, "I am the Vine,

ai
wonderful ia

. ! ; •

lift//.:;.;
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And the cause of all the trouble—do you 
think the rascal cares 7—

Is miles away In Slumber Land in his 
small bed upstairs.

But grandma says when she goes In to 
tuck the blankets down.

"Bear, dear, we will be lonesome when 
that boy goes back to town.”

—Marie Grove.

are the branches : He that abideth In 
Me. and I in him, the same brlngeth 
ferth much fruit : for without Me ye cun 
do nothing."

If the | apostlee—those who were the 
channels through which Christ’s Life 
flowed’ out to purify the nations—were 
the branches of the Tree of Life, may we 
not suppose that the "leaves" of our 
text represent the great multitude of be
lievers 7 Season after season a fresh 
crop of leaves wave on a living tree. 
Each leaf may seem to be of trifling im
portance. but each does its part silentlv 
and faithfully. Each draws its life from 
the hidden roots, and lives its short 
span here for the good of the whole. 
Year after year the tree grows larger, 
gaining by the contribution of each tiny 
leaf, spreading its branches and yielding 
much fruit.

strength He promises, refusing His of
fered indwelling presence 7

We are weak, but He—our Life—is 
mighty, and our

. . . . "feeble hands and helpless, reach
ing blindly through the darkness. 

Touch God’s right 'Hand In that dark
ness

And are lifted up and strengthened.”
DORA FARNCOMB.

Do you feel very insignificant and help- 
So is a leaf very small and 
If it tries to act alone it can

less 7

do nothing; but the life of the tree ex
presses itself In multitudes of leaves, and 
they are united by Its life—united to 
each other as well as to the tree.
Elijah thought he stood alone for God 
against idolatry; but God was pouring 
His Life into the world through seven 
thousand unknown souls—unknown

The infant

TheBeaverCircle My Best Chum.
By Stuart Taber.

I’m chums with all th' fellers around 
this end o' town;

There’s only one among 'em that ever 
put me down.

to
men, but very dear to Him.
Church of God went out to conquer the 
world for Him.

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.
It seemed vpry weak, 

having no learning, worldly influence or 
wealth, and there were only 120 names

(For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive.]

I’m fond o’ Bill an’ Lefty, an’ 
an’ all th’ rest.

But that don’t make no dlfl’rence; I like 
my dog th’ beet.

Toots,on its roll-call. How Impossible it 
seemed that Its ambition—"the world 
for Christ"—could be fulfilled, yet in less 
than 800 years the Roman Empire was 
conquered. The Lamb had triumphed 
over the- lion. To-day the ‘‘Christian’’ 
nations, in spite of their disobedience to 
their Divine King, are the leading na
tions of the, earth. Christian ideals are 
acknowledged to be the noblest the world 
has ever dreamed of. JESUS—the vil
lage Carpenter—reigns to-day over a 
greater empire than any other ruler lias 
ever known. Thousands have laid their 
lives at His feet in every century, and 
now there are millions of souls on this 
earth proclaiming His Name to be above 
every name.

*
Vacation Days.

When Johnnie cornea to grandma’» house 
old Towser runs away;

The kitten climbs the apple tree and 
stays up there all day;

The chickens in the barn-yard are as 
flustered as can be;

They don’t approve of little boys, as 
any one can see.

The healing of the -nations is a tre
mendous work which only God can ac
complish; . but He expects us all to do

He never steals my marbles like other 
fellers do.

An’ when I get a lickin’ he alius feels ,
b.„ £$0-1

An’ when we go a-swlmmin’ he don’t 1
throw mud at me.

An’ never hides my jacket inaide er 
hollow tree.

our share in that mighty miracle, 
we feel helpless and incapable, let us 
consider our Master’s promise to the 
apostles that if they abide in Him and 
He in them, they shall bring forth much 
fruit.

If

Let us also remember His solemn
And many a night before he comes poor 

Nora lies awake
Devising biding places for the things 

that he might break.
The jam and jelly’s sure to be up on 

the highest shelf,
But grandma gets them down, some

times, and bids him help himself.

warning : "Without Me ye can do noth
ing." In the margin of the Bible it is 
"severed from Me." The branch or leaf 
can do nothing if severed from the tree, 
and we can do nothing in this great 
work of healing the nations unless we 
abide in Christ. It is His Life only 
that can perform the great miracle, and 
He can work through His servants if 
they abide in Him and allow Him to 
abide in 1 them.

I’m friends with all th’ fellers; they’re 
âne fer playin’ ball—

But when it comes to chummin’, my 
dog’s th’ best of all.

Tertullian lived in the i second century 
of Christianity, yet he was able to say : 
"We are but of yesterday, and we have You and Your Dog. ■ :

Dear Beavers,—I don’t think I am 
making a mistake in speaking of "you 
and your dog," for the boy or girl who 
doesn’t love a dog is rare enough. And 
very wisely, too. The very best of 
chums he can be,—can’t he 7—the very 
most loving of friends, always ready to 
greet you with a friendly wag of the 
tail, always ready for a romp, usually 
anxious to help you, so far as he under
stands, with your work.

■
•SKt*, . „x "

The awful disease of sin has broken 
out now in an open sore. As Isaiah 
has expressed it : "The whole head is 
sick, and the whole heart faint. From 
the sole of the foot even unto the head 
there is no soundness in it; but wounds, 
and bruises, and putrifying sores : they 
have not been closed, neither bound up, 
neither mollified with ointment. Your
country is desolate, your cities ate 
burned with fire : your land, strangers 
devour it in your presence.’’ That
sounds like the condition of things in 
Europe, doesn’t it ? But Isaiah did not 
yield to despair, in spite of the sad con
dition of his people, for he said again : 
“The light of the moon shall be as the 
light of the sun, and the light of the 
sun shall be sevenfold, as the light of 
seven days, in the day that the LORD 
bindeth up the breach of His people, and 
healeth the stroke of their wound. 
God, and God only, can heal the na
tions; and yet our text shows that the 
high privilege and heavy responsibility of 
being His fellow-workers rests upon those 
who have been "grafted in” to the Tree 
of Life.

::

But to have him like this you must 
use him well, and you must talk to him 
plenty, as only by that can he learn to 
understand.

tl

"Treat a dog like a man,” 
says a dog-lover, "and you will have a , 
noble animal; treat him like a dog and 
you will have a dog. Never lose eight 
of the fact that your dog know» more ” 
than you do. Proof : he understand» 
your language; you do not understand 
his."

.

jri.’

W /' \ " .
t ,

" •’ A|i

M
. .j r

I think there is another proof, too, 
that, in arte way at least, your dog 
knows more than you or I, or at least 
has an extra sense. Don’t you know 
blow he can follow you, half an hour 
after you have gone, smelling hie way, 
and finally catching up to you with 
gréait bounds of glee 7 Now, you could
n’t track anyone that way—could you>— 
nor could I. There is an old supersti
tion, too, which says that doge can see 
spirits, as often, when anyone" diee, 
they are observed to howl and act 
strangely. -

■ «I- ....

fiWe may be unnoticed in the multitude, 
as a leaf is unnoticed on a large tree, 
but God has not put us in the world 
for nothing. He has special work for 
each one of us to do, and He is ready 
to supply needed power if we abide in 
Him and keep open the channels of com
munication so that He may fill us with 
His life-gdving presence. We have prayed 
earnestly for a righteous peace, built on 
a solid and permanent basis; and our 
prayers seem to have accomplished little. 
Is that any reason for neglect of prayer? 
If a man had been suffering for a long 
time from tuberculosis, and began to 
treat the disease according to the most 
approved methods, he would be foolish

.

1 • *

However, that may be, we all know 
that doge often act with a courage and 
wisdom that no human need be ashamed 
of. Dogs have been known to drag 
drowning people out of the water, and 
alarm the sleeping occupants of burning 
houses. Then you all know about the 
wonderful doge of the Hospital of 9t. 
Bernard, do you not ?

If not, may I tell you about them 7
Away up in the Alps. 8,000 feet above 

sea-level, there are two big, gloomy 
buildings with thick stone walls and - 
narrow windows, buildings well fitted to 
bear the buffeting of Alpine storm». 
The first ones were placed at this point 
over one thousand years ago by a monk 
named Bernard, to serve els a refuge for 
travellers lost in the snow, and so the 
place became known as the Hospital of 
"St. Bernard.” About fifteen monks 
stay there all the year round, caring for 
travellers, and, during great storms, 
opening the doors and windows of the 
Hospital to admit thousands of birds 
that fly In for safety.

Early in the history of the place it 
was found that powerful dogs might be 
of great service in finding traveller» lost 
in the mountain snows, and so in every 
storm huge "St. Bernards” were sent 
out to search, each at first invariably 
in company with a monk. Hither and 
thither the noble animals prowled, bowl
ing to attract attention as soon as any-

Beaver Circle Competition.
Write a true story about a dog.

•See elsewhere for directions.

When Johnnie comes to grandma’s 
house there’s mud upon the floor. 

And thumb-prints on the banisters and 
grease on every door;

The house is always up-side-down the 
whole time he is there;

Poor Nora sighs and wonders why dear 
grandma doesn't care.

filled all that belongs to . you—the cities, 
the fortresses, the free towns, the very 
Camps, the palace, the senate, the 
forum; we leave to you the temples 

That was less than 200 years 
after the Master sent

to give up in despair because a week or 
month spent in a tent failed to work a only.”

When our Lord was in His little bandcomplete cure, 
an agony He "prayed more earnestly," 
and the prayer was gloriously answered, 
although the cup of agony was still 

God always an-

out, as sheep in the midst of wolves, to 
win the world for Him. They were poor 

weak and ignorant, but love forand
Him was burning within them, and His 
Divine Life was—and still is—able to do

pressed to his lips.
■were trustful prayer, though we may 
not be able instantly to understand His all things. 

If we are to be among the

But when at last that boy’s in bed and 
everything is still.

Old Towser leaves the barn and Tabby 
ventures forth at will—

'Tls then the much-abused arm-chair 
holds conclave in the dark,

With the old clock in the corner, stand
ing there so stiff and stark.

answer.
leaves of the Tree of Life, carrying llis 
healing to the tortured nations, we must 
pray earnestly, trustfully, and constant
ly, accepting humbly the answers He 
sends, even when we fail to understand 
them.

Why should we despair 7 The Tree of 
Life is indestructible. Though some 
leaves may fall in the fierce storm, or 
in the hot summer drought, the Life of 
the world cannot be killed. He is still 
the Good Physician, the Healer of the 
nations,

great business, as leaves, is to hands.
Have we placed our lives at Ilia dis- 

He that eateth My flesh, and posai 7 Are we willing to be unknown
and unnoticed, to do our given work

working through innumerable 
Is He able to metke use of un 7

"I’m quite worn out,” she limply sighs.
that young scrapegrace.

4
"SinceOur

abide in the Tree of Life, and our Lord John,
Came out from town I’ve been at times 

most rudely sat upon.”
“It beats my time,” the clock replied, 

“how modern young folks do;
It wasn’t so in my day.

world a-coming to 7”

has said :
drinketh My blood, dwelleth in Me, and 
I in him."—(S. John Vi.: 56.) 
the open sore of the world to be healed, 
and we know that God only can heal it: 
is it possible that we are refusing the

We1 want quietly and faithfully, joyously certain 
that our Master understands the mys
teries which are dark to us, and that 
He is able to heal the nations ?

What’s the
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to
other fellows at every chance."—Poor 
lads 1 Poor lads I—They do not love 
to kill, but they have to do it, some of 
them sickening at the very thought of 
it. And meanwhile there is the endless 
discomfqrt, blistered feet, tired bodies, 
ears weary of noise; the ugliness of 
those long grave-like channels which 
afford the only refuge from instant 
death, now muddy, now unbearably hot, 
with the stench everywhere and the 
shriek of shrapnel above cutting 
shrilly above the crack of rifles and the 
deeper booming of cannon. Sometimes, 
too, "the trenches” mean just dull wait
ing for days, standing about pretty 
much in one spot desultorily sniping or 
being sniped at, and perhaps that is the 
most wearisome of all. Truly there’s 
little enough romance about it, and it is 
safe to say that as the awful weeks 
drag by old home days are being re
lived every hour by the patient lads— 
thoughts winging back to the free, old 
days, to working in field, or factory, or 
office, to’ 'tramps and picnics in clean- 
aired Canadian woods, and quiet happy 
talks with friends.—So far from home, 
so homesick, wondering so often if there 
will be any return, or, instead, a lone 
grave in Europe, with a little wooden 
cross and a mutely eloquent battle- 
worn soldier’s cap above.

It seems to me that we cannot do teo 
much towards helping to bring a little 
comfort and pleasure among these men. 
Indeed, the very most we can do is so 
little. They should have all the tobacco 
they want—it helps to kill the awful 
odors—they should have all the socks 
they need for their tired feet, and the 
tooth-brushes and mouth-organs for 
which so many of them ask. As far as 
possible, too, they should have the most 
appetizing things to eat that can be 
forwarded to them.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have never 
written to your Circle before, and as I 
have read a good marly of the little 
Beavers’ letters, I thought I would 
write a piece too. My uncle who lives 
on a farm takes the paper. I live on a 
farm in Mazerall, N. B., which is nice. 
Say Beavers, do any of you like read
ing ? I am very fond of it, but am not 
a regular book-worm. I have read these 
books. The Grand Jury Party, A. B. C., 
Animals, and books of all kinds. Say 
Beavers, I do not go to school as I am 
not very well. I did not put in any 
flowers this year, but I am going to 
next summer. As my letter is long 
enough I will close, hoping the waste- 
paper basket won’t catch this, and wish>- 
ing the Beavers every success.

VIOLET M. MAZERALL.
Mazerall, York Co.,,N. B.
P. S.—I would like some of the Beav

ers to correspond with me.

one was found fallen exhausted in the and bread, and once a week he may be
snow. Of late years, however, a tele- given a bone from which the meat has
phone has been put in at the Hospital, been cut. This will make him gnaw,
so that now travellers call ahead that and will make a flow of saliva which
they are coming, and thé dogs are sent will be good for his health. If, at any
out alone to act as guides. There are time, he seems to be "off his feed” and
about twenty dogs in all, each trained doesn’t want to eat, give him a drink, 
to rescue work. Of one fine fellow but let him go without food for a day
named "Barry” it is told that he has or two, until he begs for it. A dish of
saved over forty lives. sour milk once a week or more will help

his digestion.
And now what do you say about hav

ing a competition ?
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have heard of the famous 
have you not ?

Then you
German 'dog, "Don,"
Don is just a big brown hound, but the 
strange thing about him is that he can 

One day when play- A Competition.say several words.
ing with some children he suddenly 
caused some excitement by asking for 
"Kiuchen.”—cakes. After that pains were 
taken with him, and he was taught to 
say "Ja” (yes), "Nein" (no), “haben” 
(have), "Haberland" (the name of his 
master) and a few other words. To any- 
(btlence I) in a very deep tone of voice. 

^ ; ..one .who bothers him he says "Ruhe !” 
rr 2-y; ''Before long "a charge" was made to 

-ï-” . Jfekr Don speak, and before the war he 
earning $1,000 a week, and was in

sured for $50,000. Birds have been 
taught to talk, but Don is the only ani
mal ever known to acquire this ac
complishment.

Write a true story about a dog—your 
dog or someone else’s—of which you 
have heard. Prizes will be given for the 
three best ones. All letters to be received 
at this office not later than July 20th. 
Do not copy a story from any paper. 
Your contribution must be "original,” 
never before published.
"Competition” on the 
envelope, and be sure 
“The Beaver Circle,” Farmer’s Advocate 
and Home Magazine, London, Ont.

Please mark 
corner of the 
to address to Dear Puck and i Beavers,—This irf my 

first letter to your charming Circle. My 
father has taken • “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” for a long time. I like reading 
the Beavers’ letters very much. I live 
on a farm of one hundred acres, two 
miles from Thornton. I go to school 
every day I can. My teacher’s name is 
Mr. Corbett, he is my uncle. I like him 
very much. For pets I have one dog 
named Jack, four cats and one little 
colt named Bessie. I will close now 
wishing the Beaver Circle every success. 
I hope my letter will escape the 
w.-p. b.

In
to l

Senior Beaver’s Letter Box. list
mea

cust 
raw 
is li 
very 
is c 
of I 
sher 
thoi 
poii

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my
first letter to your charming Circle, and 
11 thought I would like to join.In parts of Scotland sheep-dog trials 

attract as large crowds as horse races 
do here. Sometimes thirty or forty 
dogs are entered. They are all brought 
together and sent by their masters to 
gather up their own sheep, bring them 
between two flags set up for the pur
pose, and put them safely into a small 
fold. The dogs try very hard indeed, 
and are loudly cheered by the crowd 
when they do their work well. Perhaps 
they understand, too, when the prizes 
and ribbons are awarded to them. At 
least they seem to, if broad dog-smiles 
and energetic tail-waggings say any
thing.

May
I like reading books, and I have 

read a lot of them.
I ?

My favorite author 
is Horatio Alger Jr. I ■ also like music. 
We have five horses. Their names are.
Bessie, Lady, Katie, and Cora. We don’t 
know what to call the colt. Would you 
send a nice name for him, please ? MARGUERITE GROSS.

Thornton, Ont.
I am an English boy of 12 years old. 

I came from Southampton. I have three 
brothers and two sisters. One of my 
sisters is a cripple. She makes artifical 
flowers in England. I am hired with a 
man named Mr. W. Henderson. He is a 
nice boss. He takes "The Farmer's 
Advocate,” and I think it’s a good 
paper. Well, I must close, wishing this 
letter will escape that greedy 
paper basket. Good-bye.

Ui
war
"gr
ben 
of |

Dear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. I 
would like to join it. 
a horse named Grace, a dog named 
Mutt, and a kitten named Posy. I also 
have six calves, one of them has its

For pets I have Some of the money which you have 
sent to us through the Dollar Chain has 
gone to the Canadian War Contingent 
Association to be spent for these—and 
other—comforts; and now I am coming 
to you with another plea, 
will be glad and happy to respond.

Fruit season is here, and, while we 
have all the fruit we want, how can we 
help thinking about the soldiers in the 
trenches !—Now, wouldn't you like to 
send a little jar of jelly or jam, of your 
own making, straight to the 
the battle line ?
Contingent Association is prepared to 
handle all supplies of this kind, sent to 
their store-rooms from us, so all 
need to do is to send us your jar, per 
parcel post or express, well-packed in 
a little box to prevent breaking. We 
will see to the rest, 
ned fruit—jelly and thick 
marmalades are the only kinds that 
be managed—and choose sealers of 
pint, one quart or 
If you have bees and prefer to send 
honey that will be very acceptable.

ing
dry
and• • * •

We must not close, however, without 
saying something about the wonderful 
Belgian and French dogs that are now 
serving in the war, carrying dispatches, 
hauling things, and even doing ambul
ance work. They have been found very 
useful, and often, it is said, save their 
masters’ lives by helping during hand- 
to-hand action.

Not long ago, one of these dogs, 
"Marquis,” belonging to the Twenty- 
third French Infantry, received honorable 
mention in the dispatches of brave deeds 
at the front. At Sarrebourg, on the 
Belgian frontier, the battle became so 
fierce that it was impossible to send a 
man across the fire zone, yet it was very 
necessary that one of the officers send a 
report at once to his superior. Marquis 
was trusted with the mission. Off he 
ran, and just as he almost reached his 
goal a German ball struck him down. 
He struggled up, dragged himself to the 
officer saw the dispatch in his hand, and 
died. The soldiers of the regiment are 
raising a fund for a monument to be set 
up in his honor, on which are to be in
scribed the words, "Marquis—Killed on 
the Field of Honor.”

front leg broken; her name is "Daisy.” 
The

toa
earwaste- names of the other five are ;

"Tricky.” “Bossy,” "Speckle,” "Mary,” 
and
owns'one named

I know you

“Ray,"ALBERT E. LIVING. My second eldest sister
T"Rony," which is a 

I will close wishing
Bowmanville. Ont.
I wish some one would write to me. 
[Can some of the Beavers find 

for Albert’s Colt ?[

we«
clo

very pretty calf, 
the Circle much success, and hope this 
letter will escape the w.-p. b.

MABEL MARTIN.

a name an<
turDenfield, Ont.

front, to 
The Canadian War

R. R. No. 1. (Age 8.)
Mu
firs

Dear Puck and Beavers.—As I saw my 
first and second letter in print I thought 
I would try to get my third letter in 
print also, 
school this year, and each scholar has a 
plot of his or her own.

-
JS thi

: The Ingle Nook. finiWe have a garden at our you
, iya 9 I have beets 

I keep
weeded well so they will grow. 

Our teacher is going to give a prize of 
$2.00 for the best kept plot, 
eight young turkeys and forty-two Rhode 
Island Red chickens, and expect to have 
some more in a few days, 
soon be stopped now.

Ï'
in my plat and they are up. 
them

cot
r, [Rule, for co 

Departments:
Do not send cun->rrespondence In this and other 

(1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with.communications. If pen name is also given 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.)

big
' jams and 

can
bee

We have bo
eff<one

i two quarts capacity. no
School will 

Exams will start
iq>
th*soon, and I am going to try 

Sr. IV. and hope I will pass, 
not

for the 
It will

seem long now until haying will 
start again, and then after haying comes 
harvesting. Hoping to see my letter in 
print I \s;ill close with a riddle.

nbIt . is not intended 
tions shall in1

■ that these dona-
any way take the place 

of cash donations to the Dollar Chain, 
—the need there fairly cries aloud for 
more money to buy hospital supplies, 
to feed the Belgian children, etc.—This 
is merely a little supplement—a "ahower 
for the soldiers.’

A Jam Shower for the 
Soldiers.

!

I th& yC
Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—Haven’t 

thought more than 
the nurse’s letter

you
once, since reading 
published in last

puCARE OF THE DOG. If there were twelve ears of corn in a 
basket and a pig came along and took 
three

■ ta
Surely all these stories should make 

you want to take good care of your 
dog, and teach him all that you 
But remember only patience and kind
ness will teach a dog to be Intelligent; 
you can't bully or scold him into that.

- And now about taking care of him. 
In the first place he must have plenty 
of exercise; no dog that is kept tied up 
all the time can be well, 
shed is a very good place for him to 
sleep in, but if he has a kennel it 
should be kept very clean and white
washed often. Fine shavings are bet
ter than straw for a bed, 
not so attractive to fleas, 
pear on the dog wash him with

I am sure you will 
be glad to help along with this,
(don t tell anybody) I’m hoping 
sponse will be so great that our busi
ness offices and editorial rooms will be 
lined up with jars like a grocer’s shop, 
and a dray kept busy hauling them 

I think it would be nice for

ne
ears away at once, how 

make ?
would take his

many 
Ans.—Twelve

and 
your ro

teweek's issue, of her words in regard to 
the

trips would he 
trips, because he

can. pc
wounded soldiers in that palace 

hospital in Northern France—“these
own

two ears every trip. thmen
Wishing the Beaver Circle 

cess.
every suc- are heroes, every one”?—And haven’t 

thought more than once of that 
Irish lad, left to face life’s battle with 
but

you
<»youngTHOMAS E. NOTT. 

(Age 12, Jr. IV.)
away, 
to paste a label

of! you
the jar telling whatMacLenn&n, Out. on

An outside is in it, also giving your
The soldiers will be interested, 

and perhaps your jar may find its way 
to one of them who knows you. Kindly 
prepay the postage or express necessary.

one leg, but who “smiles and *1own name and
address.smiles”?

Junior Beavers’ Letter Box. tlYes, heroes every one, these men who*1 tl[For all pupils from the First Book to 
J unior Third, inclusive. ]

are going to the front, facing death for 
a principle—for at this stage of the 
flict at least, there are few who 
from any other reason, 
greater heroism to go forth 
now than in the old

as they are con- Now, to start the shower on its way 
we have donations from the following, 
all belonging to this city : Miss Webbe, 
Mrs. Toole, Miss Little, Miss Flastow, 
Miss Irwin, Miss Martin, Mrs. Holman, 
“Junia," Mrs. Griffith, Mrs.

6lIf fleas ap-
can go 

And it takes a
soapy

coal-oil Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
first letter to your Circle, 
farm neaf the village of Thorndale. I 
go to school every day. 
name is Miss Easton. I 

Beavers’

■ *water to which a teaspoon of 
has been added, then, after a while rinse 
him with warm water.

I live on a? ii
to battle 

days w’hen war 
music, dashing charges 

with pennons fluttering above and the

tn This should be
My teacher’s 
am able to

done on a warm day.
The dog’s eating and drinking dishes 

should be kept clean to prevent disease 
from germs, and he should have plenty 
of cold water to drink, 
animal has been thought 
when he was 
from thirst.

The dog’s meals -may consist of 
ridge and milk, any scraps of vegetables 
and meat from the table, dog biscuit

Porter, Miss 
Burch, Miss Powell, Miss MacKay, Miss 
Heritage, Miss Lucas, Miss Betts, 
Bartlett, Miss Bailey, Miss Scott,
Hall, Miss Parker, Miss 
Eaw, Miss Downs,
James, “M. D.,'

meant blare of
read ) the 
t-hein very much.

letters and enjoy 
I have a sister five 

Her name is Lillian.
Miss
Mrs. !gf: great game centering about the stan

dards,—then all over and triumphant re
turn. Trench warfare is a tedious thing. 
1 he friend of whom I told you once be
fore, and who has been since killed in 
action, wrote of it once as “sitting in 
this hole dodging shells for two days 
and a night, and trying to snipe off the

years old. 
take “The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
have two horses and one colt, 
four lambs.

We* Smith, Miss 
Miss

Many a poor We hMiss Heron, 
Miss Snow.

to be mad 
only feverish and crazed We have 

I will close, wishing the
U

Donations may be addressed, as are 
those of the "Dollar Chain," to 
I* armer s Advocate 
London, Ont. 
next ?

Beavers every success.! trpor- SABRA E. WRIGIIT. 
Thorndale, Ont., R. R. . No. 3.

"The
and Home Magajzrine," 

Now, who will

t
. c

li (Ago 8 years.) Ibe the 
JUNIA.
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Keeping Cool in Hot 
Weather.

■i 1069THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE .
Serve in glasses with whip-and freeze.water on the maplegreatly, leaving the house cleaner and 

cooler, and giving an added excuse for 
staying out of doors.

Have plenty of utensils arranged in 
convenient places, and so save steps. In 
short—simplify everywhere.

Do as little dish-washing as possible,— 
by doing away with extra and unneces
sary plates, etc., as far as you can 
while still keeping up the attractiveness 
of {he table. Do away also, with iron
ing, as far as possible, and choose to 
work during the coolness of morning an'd 
evening rather than in the very heat of 
the day.
would be wise to extend the noon-hour 
to two or even three, taking the extra 
on to morning or evening instead.

Try warm, soapy
restoring the pile of the velvet

hot
ped cream on top.

Cherry Salad.—Take the stones out of 
cherries and put hazel nuts in their 

lettuce with a salad

syrup,
afterwards by steaming it over a
iron.This has been a cool summer, for the 

most part, but with the dog days the 
thermometer may go up at any moment 
and the matter of keeping cool will be
come a problem.

Wise people say to keep your temper 
in hot weather especially.

Serve onplace.
dressing mixed with whipped cream.

Raspberry Jam.—Take 6 quarts rasp- 
Heat an equal 

Mash

RECIPES WANTED.
Dear Junia,—I have read your helpful berries and weigh.

Weight of fine, granulated sugar, 
a few of the berries in a granite kettle 

wooden masher and continue un- 
Heat slowly

columns with interest. for a number of 
years, and am at last coming for help.

find me a receipt for : 
;r Bread or Biscuit; 2,

' always, but
choler (as well as "collar") tends to 

Hand in hand

with a
til all the fruit is used, 
to the boiling point and add the heated 

Again bring to the boiling point

Can you I 
1, Jewish c 
Fleed Cakes.

Thanking you in advance.

as
add to the temperature, 
with this injunction might go a hint to 

fat of all kind out of one’s diet 
as much as possible during the hottest

Fat creates

sugar.
and simmer about 40 minutes.leave It often seems that even men DEVONSHIRE LASS.

these recipes for
2.—Mash theNo.Raspberry Jam 

berries, add equal parts of sugar and let 
Put on the stove 

water to

part of the summer, 
warmth in the body just as stoking 
coal into a furnace heats up the fur
nace; that's why Eskimos find it wise 
to regale themselves on seal oil and 

the face of their arctic 
Down here in Canada fat 

may be ideal

Can anyone send 
"Devonshire Lass” f stand half an hour, 

in a kettle containing i cup 
prevent sticking. Boil until it thickens.

or tumblers, amd whenPut into jars 
cold cover with melted paraffin. Black
berry and strawberry jam may 
in the same way.

Raspberry Sauce.—Work { cup butter 
add 1* cups confec- 

gradually, while 
stirring and beating constantly, then add 
i cup raspberry syrup very gradually.

berries and serve

mmblubber in
be madeatmosphere.

pork, suet pudding, etc., 
enough for January and February, but 
they should be given a long absence dur

Oatmeal and
until creamy, and
ti oners’ing July and August, 

cornmeal are also heating to the blood; 
less extent, however.

sugar very

to a
In short, during hot weather it is well 

rather closely to a diet whose
lean

Garnish with whole 
with blanc-mange or other dessert.

Raspberry Syrup. — Mash 
berries, sprinkle with 4 cups granulated 

and let stand over night.

to keep
list is made up of the following ; 
meat (preferably beef), eggs, cheese, fish, 
salads, green vegetables, light puddings, 
custards, bread and rolls, with plenty of

Ice-cream

2 quarts

sugar, cover 
In the morning add 1 cup cold water, 

boiling point and let 
Drain through a

bring slowly to 
simmer 20 minutes, 
double thickness of cheesecloth and again 
bring to the boiling point. Bottle, seal

This Is a

fruit and cooling drinks.raw
is likely to be popular, but is not really

of which itcooling, as the creamvery
is composed contains a large percentage 
of fat—a heat-producer. Water-ices and 
sherbets are really better for comfort 
though not so valuable from the stand
point of nutriment.

Use plenty of fresh vegetables during 
green onions,

and keep in a cool place, 
good foundation for fruit drinks and

If You Have an Upper Verandah or Porch Put the Beds On It.

Seasonable Recipes.
Vanilla Ice Cream.—Mix i cup thin 

cream, 1 tablespoon sugar, * teaspoon 
vanilla and a few grains of salt and 

usual, using three parts crushed

sauces.
Raspberry Jelly.—Over a small box of 

berries sprinkle H cups powdered sugar 
let stand until sugar is melted. 

Crush through a colander. There should 
be a pint of juice, but if not add enough 
water to make up a pint, 
tablespoons gelatine in 1 cup warm 
waiter and stir into the fruit juice, then 
set in a cool place to harden, 
with whipped cream and raspberry juice.

Finally take plenty of baths and be 
to drink plenty of cold water. 

Evaporation from the body is excessive 
during hot dry weather, and water must 
be taken to supply its place. For 
variety have lemonade, lime juice and 

These are all especially nice 
for sending out to the men in the har
vest-field, where plain water left stand
ing even for a short time is likely to 
become brackish and unpalatable.

andsureweather,—lettuce,
-greens" of all kinds, tomatoes, cucum- 

radishes—all are helpful. Speaking Dissolve 2bers,
of greens try this for supper some even- 

Boil spinach or beet-tops, drain 
dry and flavor nicely with pepper, 
and butter. Serve on hot buttered 
toast, and put a poached egg on top of 
each mound of green.

freeze as 
ice to one of coarse salt.ing : iced tea.salt ServeTutti-Frutti Ice Cream.—Make a cus- 

the yolks of 6 eggs, 2 pints 
taste, and 

raisins, 1 Tb.

tard of
fresh milk and sugar to 

hot on 1 cup

*

pour
almonds blanched and powdered, and 1

Flavor with
The Scrap Bag.

COLORING RUGS.
• * • •

cup strawberry preserves, 
vanilla. Let cool and 
When partially 
whipped and sweetened cream, 
freezing, stirring often.

Parfait and Mousse.—These are made 
without "turning" as for ordinary ice

The next point is to "dress" for hot 
You can’t be cool with thick

REMOVING STAINS. then freeze, 
frozen stir in 8 pints 

Continue

A writer in an American magazine 
tells how she renewed a dining-room rug 
tfcat had become faded, 
it well and cleaned the spots with soap 
and water, then she laid it flat on the 
ground and applied dye, hot, with a 

The only warning she 
dye that is too

We have been taking your paper for 
and like it very much, I am 

What will take

weather.
clothing that keeps out all the breeze, 
and, thanks be, in this Twentieth Cen
tury there are all sorts of cool cotton 
materials from which to make dresses. 
Muslins, cotton voiles and dimities stand 
first, perhaps, for very hot days, with 
thin silks, cotton crepes, seersuckers and 
tine ginghams and linens following close-

some years
asking a favor of you. 
milk stains out of an Alice blue silk 
dress, and maple syrup stains out of 

blue velvet ?

First, she beat

CANADIAN.navy scrub brush, 
gives is not to use 
dark, as that ’ will make the rug look

.*muddy.ly after.
• •a net corset a great 

with
You may find

comfort, and be sure to do away
If a "low neck" is not 

narrow baby-rib-

POPPIES FOR BOUQUETS.
When gathering poppies for bouquets 

a pail of water instead of a
high collars, 
becoming try tying a 
bon about the throat to take away the

If this does

carry
basket, and plunge the stems at once 

The flowers will not droop.effect of long bare neck, 
not recommend itself, then fall back up- 

the little net yokes with collars

into it.
and the leaves will not fall off so soon.

upon
that are the next best to nothing at all

• •

CLEANING A HAT.
Panama or other white hats that have 

become soiled may be Cleaned very nice
ly by washing them with peroxide of 
hydrogen which may be bought at any 
drug store.

about the neck.

during hot w eat her 4
For instance, if

Simplify work 
this is a great aid.

verandah or porch 
few cur-

have an upper
put the beds out there, with a

between as screens when 
If there is no verandah a

Apply with a brush.
• •

LAUNDERING YELLOW CLOTHES.
If white clothes have become very much 

yellowed keep wet and hanging in bright 
sunshine for two or three days. Or mix 
together coal-oil, clear lime water and 
turpentine in equal parts, 
of mixture to a boiler of the clothes and 
boil half an hour.

tains to run
necessary.
tent on the lawn may answer the pur- 

The littering up of bedrooms is 1
pose.
saved by this, and, besides, sleeping in 
t lie open air is so much better for all 

Mosquito netting protectors 
the beds will remove all annoyance 

if one can afford it wire

t
■ j)

concerned, 
over

Add 1 Cup

of Insects; or, 
netting may be arranged all around the »

BWebuteoping^porch.
LAUNDERING COLORED PRINTS AND 

GINGHAMS.
Simplify work again by doing every

thing possible out of doors, so saving 
t he house from muss and upset. 
serve the meals on a verandah or porch, 
or in a shady spot in the back yard, it 
convenient.—And study out dishes that 

be made in the cool of the morn- 
cold’ desserts.

A Good Place to Live in Hot Weather. It is said that colored cottons will 
not fade if treated as follows ; Make a 
gallon of flour starch, straining it as 
usual.
of soft water amd wash the clothes in 

Put the rest of the

Even
, hence it is not necessary, when

Any
the milk stains and cream

making them, to have a freezer.
covered mould will do, packed 

salt and ice.

Rub magnesia on
over night, then brush out.

the stain try the 
Mix

If1‘ Pour half of it into two pailsleave
following, nfromreSc°iIntific American.

5 parts glycerine with 5 of water and i 
part ammonia. Try it on some under
T1 lor" ^T'd^es^eave oTTe

“ -a. - —Ï

can or
in a larger pail with 
When making them well whipped cream 
is necessary, and the mixture must never 
be stirred during the freezing.

Strawberry Parfait.—Beat until stiff 1 
pint cream, add 1 cup strawberry juice 

Put into a mould

may
ing and served as

different kinds are good,
this until clean, 
starch in the rinsing water, dry in the 
shade, and iron on the wrong side. . .
Another good plan to keep colored 
things from fading is to soak them in 
water

Custards of 
and mousses that are quite easily made 
if one has ice and an ice-cream freezer ;

can quite equalyet nothing, perhaps, 
bread and fruit with or without cream.

Of course a fireless cooker is a great 
help in saving the heating-up of 
kitchen. With one of them and an oil-

to which a little turpentine—a 
to the half-gallon—has been

and 1 cup sugar, 
and pack in salt and ice from 4 to 5 

Garnish with fresh berries.

or 8 hoursleave 6
clean cloth, and scrape

Brush over

teaspoon 
added. Wash as usual.

of! if necessary 
with cleanthe hours.

Frozen Chocolate. — Cook 8 
chocolate with 1 cup boiling water with 
a dash of salt for 5 minutes. Turn in
to 1 quart scalded milk, add 1 cup

Cool

with a knife. squarescloths and dry. If 
with dry

between
still remains rub 

To restore the gloss brush with 
arable, dry and

stove even preserving and canning may 
be done out of doors. If you have not 
these modern labor-savers try setting up 
an old cookstove out of doors or in a 
back shed. It will simplify matters iron.

water, press 
mark ANTI-TYPHOID VACCINATION. 

Antityphoid vaccination has been ufleâ 
all the Canadian soldiers and

any 
bread.
a thin solution of gum

r
uponand 2 teaspoons vanilla.sugar

v

m
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Province .............................'.............
Number of pattern...........................
Age (if child or misses’ pattern) 
Measurement—Waist,
Date of issue in which pattern appeared.

Bust,
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0703 Girl’s Dress, 4 to 8 years.

X

►-<
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II

1

8696 Blouse with Vest Effect. 
34 to 42 bust.

Fashion Dept.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas
urement, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Also 
state in which.issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. It two 
numbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Address Fashion Depart
ment, •* The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine," London, Ont. Be sure 
to sign your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form :
Send the following pattern to :

Name —...............................................................
Post Office...........................................................

But He Understood.
The artist painting—sunset, red. 

with blue streaks and green dots.
was

The old rustic, at a 
tance, was watching.

respectful dis-

Ah, said the artist, looking up sud
denly, ‘‘perhaps to you, too. Nature has 
opened her sky - pictures page by page ? 
Have you seen 
dawn leaping across the livid east; the 
red - stained, sulfurous islets floating in 
the lake of Are in the west; the ragged 
clouds at midnight., black as a raven’s 
wing, blotting 
moon ?’’

the lambent flame of

out the shuddering

‘‘No,’’ replied the rustic, shortly; "not 
since I signed the pledge.’’—Tit-Bits.

A nervous young lawyer arose to make 
his first address in a crowded courtroom. 
He began : "Your honor, my unfortu
nate client—my unfortunate client—yo 11-

Go on, sir ! ' shouted the exasperated 
judge.
the Court entirely agrees with you.” —
Strauss.

"As far as you have proceeded

-
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8^84 \ oke Waist with Box Plaits, 
34 to 40 bust.
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8683 Suspender Dress for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.iA ,1
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8698 Three-Piece Skirt, 24 or 26,^28 
or 30 waist.

8706 Child’s Dress, 6 months or 1 
2 and 4 years.

year,
#> *■>
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8701 Child’s Dress, 4 to 8 years. 8681 Child s Rompers, 1,2 and a years-

nones who have gone to the front. It 
ia also being largely used upon railway 
and other construction gangs In various 
places, and with marked results. As 
shown by results In the United States 
the protection lasts three to five years, 
where amongst 180.000 men In the 
army and navy there were only nine 
cnees in a whole year. In conjunction 
with the treatment care is taken re
garding water supplies, flies, food, milk, 
etc., and early diagnosis and sanitary 
treatment of cases to prevent contact 
infection.

i

• •

WHY IS AIR BAD?
[The following article Is one of many 

issued by the National Association for 
the Study and Prevention of Tubercu
losis. New York City.]

Air is bad, when it-la overheated, 
when it contains an excess of moisture, 
and when it is chemically contaminated. 
This is the conclusion of the New York 
State Commission 
summarized by Professor C. E. A. Win
slow, Chairman, in the official organ of 
The National Association for the Study 
and Prevention of Tuberculosis., the 
Journal of the Outdoor Life.

on Ventilation, as

Professor Winslow shows that while it 
has been a matter of common belief for 
a long time that stagnant air was bad 
for the body, until recently no one knew 
why this was so. The New York State 
Commission on Ventilation has definitely 
proven two counts against bad air, one 
of them for the first time in history, 
and will probably prove others later

The first indictment against bad air 
shows that an increase in temperature 
beyond the normal seventy degrees pro
duces serious derangement of the 
motor mechanism of the body, resulting 
in a rise of temperature, increased pulse, 
and a lowered blood pressure, 
corresponding decrease in efficiency, both 
physical and mental, 
this, overheating conduces to an unde
sirable congestion of the mucous 
branes of the nose, thus, possibly pav
ing the way for colds, sore throats, and 
attacks of various germ diseases.

The work of the Commission

on.

vaso-

with a

In addition to

mem-

F
also

proves that chemical accumulations in 
the air as a result of air stagnation, 
bring about a decreased appetite for 
food, which in turn must have 
favorable effect on the entire body. , In 
the Commissioner's experiments, the peo
ple living in fresh air ate 4J to 13 
per cent, more than those living in stag
nant air.

an un-

'‘These experiments,"
Winslow, "indicate that fresh 
needed at all times and in all places. 
While we have changed our ideas as to - 
what causes bad air, ventilation is just 
as essential to remove the heat produced 
by human bodies as it was once thought 
to be to remove the carbon dioxide pro
duced by human lungs, and it is 
proved also to be essential for carrying 
away chemical products which exert a 
measurable effect upon the appetite for 
food.
in overheated

says Professor 
air is

now

People who live and
and unventilated 

are reducing their vitality and render
ing themselves an easy prey to all sorts 
of diseases, such as tuberculosis, pneu
monia, grippe, etc."

work
rooms
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TkT____  r .« *»r t since O Tsuyu Sen wee e women of'evil Shinzo. Kwannon wove * web beforeNOVFS ^ the eek me: but tha gode had not forgotten, end eh* changed her world; it is kept in the
to-day they had struck, end her eoul temple at Nikko; so fine that the mists
would go down into the Lake of Blood might drip through it. And the priests 

King Albert of Belgium has accepted wtil it was clean of that stain. Then sell It. But net to the like of you-
the degree of Doctor of Laws tendered n would begin again, after its aeons of “What might the price of it be i ’
to him by McGill University, Montreal. little life, low down on Again O Ba San laughed.

Presnatly their wavering eeanad. There hi.
cmne a smaU sound of q STsJ V* Mm, adorned
O Bb Stn, hie mother, emptying her . mrro^n hnhind her She

g
neighbor wtmen com out, g™Pia* ‘n ^ f^.^\0of‘rtô^idbB«r ntlM

wooden clogs and lanterns, while ** the temple and drive his bargain
San. squatted on her heels ln J^ol prtSrts. His house and his
the ***er*-^tJLuL me^z seven ricedelds he mortg^fed; sell it he 
floor, and puraued Um retreating ^ems not {op hi, duty to his mother.
with ceremonious . rsinC6 which is piety, came before his duty to
rmust^eT ^him^th^^t^e^S

frr3^H5 £s=.-*«,'wsstt 
tt&sùrZrss ^ -
nlss ^detected îT3?*2£r t^ motion- all the way hom^betwmn ******* 

less figure of her son. Her crackled thunrtK ^His heart sank at the coarse.
treble rose querulously. “Tor" a while they told stories further

“Didst hear it, O Shinzo ? I he wi e down the valley ol a crazed man who 
Of the Maker of Tubs ? But st0od knee-deep in the Kanagawa end
and delivered of twins. And I had the c(mtinuously>
offer oft her for thee. ‘ neither day nor night.

The stolid figure made no sign of hav- ped between every dipperful and eyed the 
ing heard. O Ba San shrilled higher. ci0th anxiously where it sagged at the 

“Hast thou no shame in thee, O great name of Buddha. But experience 
Shinzo. to have brought such shame up- taught him patience; It only wasted

in Sakai ? time. Then on the evening of
thirteenth day O Ba San. his mother, 

out to him, and, sitting on the

tv
% I

•I
y§ • • •

Minister of Munitions Uoyd-Qeorge is 
rapidly organizing the workshops of 
England for the more rapid "production 
of all munitions of war, and will co
operate with the French in massing 
heavy guns at chosen points.

v
rose to

* .57 .
9t!

1 i6 O • • • - •
n •;•Ilo *c
!li- * On June 22nd and 23rd Dunkirk was 

bombarded by guns placed at a point In 
Belgium 23 miles away. Half a million 
British troops are being massed between 
the German army and Calais. -

if]P

!
•5Ô

t « • •

General De Wet, the rebel Boer General 
of South Africa, has been found guilty 
on eight counts of the indictment charg
ing.

« . il 0 '

Uly Ï
• • •

Vw During the week there has been con
siderable fighting in various parts of the 
war zone, with very little that is de- 

In the section where

Shinzo felt It

cisive in result, 
the British troops are massed there has 
been a comparative lull, but the French 
have been engaged in some heavy battles, 
especially in the vicinity of the Argonne 
Forest in Northern France, where tno 
Germans again used flaming liquids and 
asphyxiating bombs, 
been severe fighting in North-eastern 

the French have made 
having

Uk‘i-11

■f
i) s seeming to rest . 

At first be stop-
8690 Dressing Jacket, 34 to 44 bust. There has also

France, where
satisfactory progress,very

reached within five miles of the German 
Lorraine border. . . The Italians

the thick of battle, and,

on this house as never was
will the Flowing Invocation 

the brook yonder, that
To-morrow
be set -up over , ...

evil-smelling seller of 'daikon that 
on. the road may put up a prayer 

the man that

also
came
bank, reproached him with the bitter 
reproaching of old age in the Fast. Tbs 
baling slackened after that, and Shineo 
went doggedly to the thinning of the 
rice in his fields, watching the rond 

The eagerly for passers-by.

P* have been in 
although with heavy losses, are pushing 
resolutely forward, having gained Mon- 
falcone and pushed on to a comparatively 
short distance from Trieste. The Aus
trians deny that the Italians have taken 
plava, as stated in recent despatches. . 
After withdrawing in orderly retreat 
from Lemberg, and so saving their army, 
the Russians have again concentrated, 
and are making a stubborn stand on the 
Dniester River, where, at time of going 
to press, fierce battles are in progress.

From the Dardanelles little of mo
ment is reported, but there is

German submarines, en route

*• every
passes
for her, and think pity on 
took her to wife, and the house where 
she brought to birth."

Shinzo raised his heavy eyes, 
h Flowing Invocation ?"

"Did I not say it ?” cried O Ba San 
triumphantly. "Never in thy memory 
hath "there been need of it in Sakai. 
But once—hast thou no mrtnd of it ?— 
thou wert but as high as a 'tatami is 
broad—I took thee to the hills, to the 

of they father’s uncle at Mitam- 
ura. And we passed it on the road, 
and I made thee fill the dipper and pour 

soul In torment. I 
thou couldst not

,Y
There were not

many.
It lasted eighty-seven days. Then came 

a night that Shinzo went out an hour 
before dawn, as he was wont to do, and .
the brightening east found him squatted 
before the Flowing Invocation, the dip
per idle beside him. A devil bad pos
sessed him; not of doubt—that would 
have set him free,—but of guile.
light broadened. Shinzo reached tor ___
the dipper, he had not emptied it once.
Deliberately he rose and poured the 
water, hurt instead of chanting the In
vocation he counted ten. stooping the 
while that he might see the under side.
“Ichi — ni — sen — shi—go—roku—ehichS— «I
hachi—ku—ju." In the pause the first
drop globed itaelf and fell with great 
deliberation. So had it done tor seven
teen days.

a
1

housea rum ir The e
that, seven 
for that locality, have passed through

If true, thore water for the poor 
to hold thee up; 

reach so high."
Slowly Shinzo remembered; a

and a cloth flung

the Strait of Gibraltar, 
will be necessity, for strenuous precau- 

the part of the Allied vessels littletions on 
in Eastern waters. mountain stream, 

across it. hung by the corners to four 
bamboo, poles, a cloth with characters 

and a weather-beaten tablet 
dead. He

The Flowing Invocation.
<By Helen Waddell, in the ’Manchester 

Guardian.’)

upon it,
with "the name of a woman 
remembered how he had filled the dipper 
that hung by it. and emptied it into 
the cloth, and said after his mother the 
great invocation, “Namu yo, namu yo 
ho ren ge Kyo." He remembered, too, 
how slowly the water had dripped 
through.

“Ay, said Shinzo. 
what has that to do with—her ?"

O Ba San eyed him half pityingly.
thou hast one set up 

See you, 
Kwannon the

I

Shinzo straightened himself. 
Then he went and searched in the brook 
for two rough etones, and when he had 
found them he stood over the Web ot 
Expiation and ground the Sacred Nam» 
between them.
it is not easy to hoodwink the goda. 
Then he filled the dipper, and emptied 
it, uttering the invocation, with great 
devotion and reverence. The fluff scraped 
from the cotton settled like fine, clog- 

He brushed it oft with Ma 
A spark ot

cross-legged in the court-Shinzo sat 
yard of his house and looked before him. 
The stream from the mountains slipped 

him in the darkness, chuckling to 1He did it carefully, torpast
itself; from the rice-fields rose the croak
ing of the unwearied frogs. The paper 
shutters of his house were drawn; they 
glowed with the opaque radiance of a 
Chinese lantern. Figures went to and 
fro within, casting shadows. It reminded 
Shinzo of a toy that he had seen 
in Tokio—a painted paper house that

Inside the

"I remember. But8685 Boy’s Suit, with or without Belt, 
2, 4, 6 and 8 years.

"The sooner
yonder the better for her.
Shinzo. it is this way. ” 
Compassionate had a tenderness tor wo- 

in her case—there be some say that 
Kwannon herself—"

"It is not 
speak ill of the gods.

O Ba San spread her hands.
"Under the candlestick," she said pro-

How BO

ging sand.
hand and bent to look up. 
light gleamed in the opaque whiteness ol 
the web. like the Mole a child makes 
with a pin in the paper shutters. 
Shinzo laid down the dipper and went 
home to sleep, stepping carefully, tor the 
dew was bright on the grass.

It happened when Shinzo was three- 
and-twenty. He la now middle aged, 
and the father ot seven sons. For in 
a few months’ time he married the sister 
of the wife of the Maker t>f Tube, titer»-

once
. «K

revolved round & candle, 
screens they were preparing the body of 

San, his wife, for burial.

men

good,” said Shinzo. "toO Tsuyu
O Tsuyu San’s name signified the dew 

They had been marriedof the morning, 
for a year, and she was dead in child
birth. It augurs ill for a woman when 
she dies in childbirth. Shinzo was not 
imaginative, but on that visit to Tokio 
he had seen the lacquer panels in the 

court of the temple at Aaekusa, 
Buddhist

toundly, "is the darkest place, 
be it, Kwannon got leave from the 
Buddha that the like of O Tsuyu San 
should have pain in the Lake of Blood 
only so long as the Web of Expiation Is hy performing his duty to the ancestors, 
wearing through. And every time the and q Ba San died respecting him. But
water is poured and the name of Buddha for himself, he has no illusions. He
named the mesh grows thinner. And knows that when he dies the devils will 
when it wears a hole and the water drips receive him and will grind him, even as
readily, even so her soul slips through he ground the sacred name of Buddha,
the nets of hell." between the upper and nether millstones-

"And how long.” asked Shinzo eager- of hell. Yet la his serenity unshaken,
ly, "might that be ?” As he went home that morning he saw

O Ba San meditated. o Tsuyu San reborn. She is a dewdrop.
"The one on the hills at Mitaimura, it on the lotus that grows before Kwan-

But," hastily, "it was

J
■

r

outer 
reproductions of

The MR
the seven 

seventh is the Lakd ofhells.
Blood, in which O Tsuyu San was even 

Shinzo remembered the 
red and black, and with it, in-

now drowning.
lacquer
consequently, the pitiful roundness of her

& chin.
A mosquito sang through the darkness.

He struck ■shrilling suddenly in his ear.
and the small voice stopped.

Remorse took him;
at it. was nine years, 

a lonely spot, and few passers-by. And 
by the Great House at Owari. But 

It was six

non in paradise.
mShinzo was sorry.

he fell to wondering whose soul it was 
he had sent out again and in which hell
it would expiate that short, poisonous she was a daunyo s wife.

Or if the gods would let it be re- weeks."
One "How !"

O Ba San laughed a little contemptu
ously.

Y3
one A Brace.

The Collector—"I bought two Whistler» 
to-day."

The Lady—"Ah !" A male and a 
female, I presume.”—Judge.

life.
born again before they struck.

certain; they would not for- 
It might have been many rebirths

8707 Three-Flounce Skirt for Misses 
and Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

thing was 
get. "Thou has not much wit.
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AGENTS LOOK !

u Diabolo Separators ”feu

160 lbs., 300 lbs., 550 lbs., 950 lbs., 1,250 lbs.

500,000 in daily use. Awarded the highest medals 
* roughout the world.

F \
Cv

■pp
j-

Price $20.00.1- F.O.B. 
Toronto

SOZZ) ONLY THROUGH AGENTS

¥ r-
ffex;

Get our big catalogue on United Gasoline Engines, 
Concrete Mixers, Separators, etc. We are the
low-price makers of high-grade goods. All 
goods guaranteed or money refunded.
Write us to-day for agents’ prices and contract. Address

United Engine & Separator Company
of Canada, Limited

I
our

vo

The World’s Greatest Separator

“DIABOLO”145 Wellington St. West TORONTO, CANADA

Free Catalogues of

Farm Lands
NOTICE!

. Have you stopped to think of the comforts with 
the latest L.E.S. Compression Water Works System 
m your home?In Western Ontario That 

Are For Sale Sent Free 
Anywhere on Request

Send for them, telling us what 
county you want to locate in, num
ber of acres you want and price you 
want to pay and other particulars.

Many hundreds of farms on our 
lists for sale and exchange. It 
will pay you to come to us.

Lift your farm with us. wt gel results.

The Western Real Estate Exchange
Limited

L- E. S. SYSTEM

WS

78 Dundee St. LONDON, ONT.
Your Bathroom is not complete without it.

THE SPEEDY STITCHER Write for information or call and see our showroom for 
inspection

London Engine Supplies Co., Limited
83-85 Dundas Street, London, OntarioThe Newest and Beat. Complete with three 

needles and waxed cord. Takes any sized needle 
tor repairing harness, buggy and auto tops, sad- 
«Sera?nd «rainbagsete Sews quick and strong:
li$LE1£dTorSiON SPEC,ALT,Es- s
Have you BtoiaiiiiPiBEa Threchemun, Read This!SEEDS to sell ?good
Do you re

quire good for your 
farm or 

garden ?
Best 2-inch Wire-lined 
Suction Hose in 15-, 
20- and 25-ft. lengths. 
Our price, 37c. per ft.

Write for our 
Illustrated Catalogue

“ Engineer’s Bargains ’’
Also General Supplies 

for Farmers.

Windsor Supply Co.
Windsor, Ont.

LIVE AGENTS 
WANTEDIf so, visit or write us.

6eo. Keith 4 Sons
. „ Seed Merchants Since 1866.
124 King St„ E. Toronto

BE SURE AND ASK FOR THEUl Z milks 
I IZ two

I w cows in i
I four W[\y
1 minutes

Simple, Reliable, Easily Cleaned, Cannot 
Injure the cow. Works on nature’s own 
principle. Hand power or electric. <OC 
Pnceof hand power machine (2 units)vOv 
HD#?1ÏÏ&2L£or Folder.
BROWN ENGINEERING CO., Dept. B. 
______ 419 King St., W., Toronto

STAMMERERS
GINES, etc. Write for Catalogue.
Maxwells Limited, St. Mary’s, Ontario

butter 
gas en-çan be cured, not merely of the habit, but of 

its cause. The Arnott Institute has perman
ently restored natural speech to thousands—is 
doing it to-day. Write for full information 

and references to:
THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONTARIO, sEFSMss
CBOD,v,s$«^iS:

CANADA
Fleuse mention ''The Farmer's Advocate."

t
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Our New Serial 
Story.

“THE CHAPERON.” I\
By C. N. and A. M. Williamson. 

Copyrighted.

[We are not giving you now a story of 1 
the war ;—there to war enough In the air 1 
without having Its distresses woven, at |
this juncture, Into our "aerial.” "The 
Chaperon," however, gives a very clear SB 
picture of a little country that Is very 
much In the midst of the war zone, and 
that may, indeed, be drawn into the 
great conflict before it is over,—Holland.
We have felt that its descriptive 
tions might be of exceptional interest at 
this time, because Holland is twin sister 
to that other country of the Nether
lands, Belgium,—brave little Belgium.
But an invisible boundary, for the most 
part, separates the two, and many of the 
characteristics of both country and peo
ple are common to the two. . . "The 
Chaperon,” in short, is just a bright, 
breezy, little tale, written by two clever 
and well-known writers, and when you 
have finished it you are sure to feel that 
you have met, and intimately, some o 1 
the interesting folk on the now seething 
war-border.—We leave the story with 
you.—Ed. ]

por*

NELL VAN BUREN’S POINT OF VIEW. 

Chapter I.

Sometimes I think that having a bath 
is the nicest part of the day, especially 
if you take too long over it, when you 
ought to be hurrying.

Phyllis and I (Phil is my stepsister.
though she is the most English creature 
alive) have no proper bath-room in 
flat.

our
What can you expect for forty

pounds a year, even at Clapham ? But 
we have a fitted-up arrangement in the 
Box-room, and it has never exploded yet. 
Phyllis allows 
her bath

herself ten minutes for
every morning, just as she 

allows herself five minutes for her 
ers, six to do her hair, and four for 
everything else, except when she 
laced-up boots; but then, she has orin- 
ciples, and I have none; at least I have 
no maxims.

pray-

wears

And this morning, just be
cause there were lots of things to do I 
was luxuriating in the 
cool, delicious thoughts.

tub, thinking

As a general rule, when you paint 
gl(*ious pictures for yourself of 
future as you would like it to 
clouds your existence with 
wards, because the reality is duller by 
contrast; but it was different this morn
ing. ■

your 
be, it

gray after-

I had stopped awake all night 
thinking the same things, and I 
more tired of the thoughts now than 
when I first began.

was no

1 lay with my eyes shut, sniffing Eau 
de Cologne (I’d poured in a bottleful 
for a kind of libation, because I could 
afford to be extravagant), and planning 
what a delightful future we would have.

■ I should love to chop up Phil’s type
writer and burn the remains,” I said to 
myself; "but she’s much 
put it away in lavender, 
the next-door-girl with the 
Anyhow, I shall

more likely to 
or give it to 

snub nose.
never have to write an- 

o er serial story for Queen-Woman, or 
1 he Fireside Lamp, 
horrors.

or any of the other 
Oh the joy of not being forced 

to create villains, only to 
the end ! crush them in 

more secret doors andNo
comers’ dens, and unnaturally beautiful 
dressmakers’ assistants for me! Instead 
of doing typing at ninepence a thousand 
words 1 hil can embroider things for 

instead of peopling the 
Prigs and

curates, and
world with 
guinea a thou’, 
thing.
to do most, 
just to know I 
a beautiful house in

puppets at a 
I can—oh, I can do any- 

I don’t know what I shall want 
end that’s the best of it—

can do it. We’ll have 
a nice part of town.

(Continued on page 1076.)
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Have You The

Moffat Cook Book
—the Cook Book that 12,000 Canadian house
wives wrote. Mailed post free for 25 cents.

THE MOFFAT STOVE CO. LTD 
Weston Ontario
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erial I The Dollar Chain

I I A fund maintained by readers of “The
Farmer’s Advocate and Some Magazine” 

I I for (1) Belgian Belief; (3) Soldiers’ Com-
riM » *1 ' forts; (8) Red Cross Supplies.
VIN# 1 This week another welcome order fcr

■ *10.00 bee been sent to us by Mrs.
* Ernest Peel, of Amherst. Cumberland

Co., N. 8., who collected the amount 
from ladies of her acquaintance whose

If Mrs. Peel

Ç:-

THE FARMER’SDED 1 !073ADVOCATE.
,

v*s;

maon.

a story of l 
in the air f

are given below, 
could see the good her efforts are pro
ducing she would feel well repaid.

Mrs. Boomer, President of the Belgian 
Relief Fund Branch of this city, also 
wrote us recently as follows :

woven, at | 
1.” “The I 
very clear |

t is very "Your most welcome ‘Still Another* 
check for our Local Council’s Belgian 
Babies’ Fund has reached me safely, and
most grateful are we for it. 
great help towards enabling us to get 
sufficient for the third consignment of 

When we had turned the comer 
almost stopped, realising 

were before us all

zone, and 1 
into the . Î 

—Holland, 
itive por- 
nterest at 
win sister 
e Nether- 

Belgium. 
the most 

any of the 
and peo- 

. . ’’The 
a bright, 
wo clever 
when you 

feel that 
some of 

1 seething 
ory with

It is a

milk.
of *700 we 
how many claims 
needing help, but a few unhoped-for con
tributions dropped in and made it possi
ble to reach the *1,000, which seems 

almost in sight.
"We know that every Belgian baby 

or woman for Bel-

:

now

saved means a man 
glum when it is once more able to take 
its place amongst the nations, and to 
send help now means more than it would 
be in the happier bye and bye which is 1 I I<surely coming.

"We thank the givers to 
Chain of 'The Farmer’s Advocate’ very 

Most cordially yours and 
H. A. BOOMER,

Foreign Secretary Local Council of 
Women.”

the Dollar

gratefully.
theirs.

contributions from J uneThe list of 
18th to June 25th is as follows :

IF VIEW.

Amounts of over *1.00 each :—
Order for *10.00 sent by Mrs. Peel, 

Amherst, N. S.. to which the following 
ladies contributed :
*2.00; and *1.00 each—Mrs. H. Stevens, 
Mrs. Wm. Knight, Mrs. (Dr.) H. R. Mc- 
Cully, Mrs. A. J. Crease, Mrs. C. W. 
Munro, Mrs. J. N. Page, Mrs. Newton 
Rogers, Mrs. C. J. Silliker.

Amounts of *1.00 each :—
Mary I. Gates, Kingston, Ont.; 

Holland, Fort Augustus, F. E. I.;
B.,” Stratford, Ont.;
Emo, Ont.; "Another Friend”; A Reader, 
in Sympathy, Centralia, Ont.;
Short, Ml." Brydges, Ont.

D. Johnston, Jr., Glanworth, Ont.. 50 

cents.

Amount previously acknowledged 
from Jan. 30th to June 18th...*l,454..i0

;
g a bath 
especially 
when you Mrs. Geo. Douglas.

Jtepsister, 

creature 
n in our 
or forty 

n ? But 
it in the 
oded yet. 
utes for 

as she 
1er pray- 
four for 

ie wears 
las nrin- 
t I have 
just be- 
to do I 
thinking

?

j
W. J.

"M.
Archibald Reid,

Mrs. J.

I
*1,472.50Total to June 25th

Kindly address contributions to The 
Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine. 

London, Ont.

u paint 
of your 

be, it 
y after- 
iller by 
is morn- 
1 night 
was no 

>w than

ISquare Meals and Round 
Doilies.

THEY DO NOT SEEM TO GO TO- 
WHO LIKEG ETHER—FOLK S

"SOMPIN T’EAT.”
-«ing Eau 

jottleful
I could 
planning 
Id haive. 
's type- 
said to

ikely to 
e it to 
> nose, 
rite an
ion, or 
ie other 
< forced 
them in 
rs and 
eautiful 
Instead 
îousand 
igs for 
ng the 

at a
10 any-
II want 
of it—

11 have 
f town.

in the early days of my housekeeping,
remotea little bungalow in a

The farmers of that 
been the wealthy.

1 had
part of Virginia, 
section had never 
slave-owning class, but they were social 

and hospitable, as all Southerners are. 
They came to see me, 
n/tghts, whole wagon-loads

o’ moon-light
of them, 
corner ofsometimes from the farthest

what their conversa-the country, and 
tion lacked in originality was fully com
pensated for by their genuine friend! i- 

Their first wholesale visit found 
left me breathless,

ness.
me unprepared and 
hut 1 had gathered that I might expect 
repetitions, and I made arrangements to 
do the next occasion honor. The prized

outfit wereweddingdoilies of
brought out and laundered by my cook, 
housemaid, gardener, hunter and general 
.factotum—a vigorous young negress, who 
knew everything possible, save how to 
read and write.

my
'-■W

Sarah could shoot as
well ns a man, knew how to set traps 
when the wily rabbits ate up our gar
den “sass,” could kill and “pack down” 
a pig, and was accounted one 
best field-hands in the locality. A whole 
book could be written about Sarah,

Please Mention The Farmer's Advocateof the

■■ü

Write Us To-Day
- - For a Copy of this Book of Bargains - -

ü
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SALE ENDSÀU6. i\

A'** mmsi"SAVIN*
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THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE
UR SEMI-ANNUAL SALE CATALOGUE Is, undoubtedly, the meet welcome book 
U .L... davl K nets a multitude of Juet such artlclee ee are In dally uaa, and In our
r.c;dp.unede.rd:

very
note of warning—

REMEMBER THAT THIS SALE ENDS AUGUST 14th
This mean, that you have no ^ to r^W^^r^lh^ut'VuTh.^d^
received a copy of our Sale Catalogue (28 p-gee), eee to it» llme t0 Come. You'll be more than 
Such bargains as are now possible ^ay not come your through the means of this Sale Catalogue. Send 
surprised at the^great IF. not pre.umptuou. to «y that the Sale wl). be only too
*hort.Ufor those who make the moat of It.

THE MORE REOU- 
LARLY YOU BUY 
THE MORE YOU 

SAVE.
EATON CSmited

CANADA
THE EATON GUAR- 
ANTEE ALWAYS

protects you. TORONTO

X

■ V.

II

* T. EATON Cfm.reo
CANADATORONTO

I I

I

EATONS
SEMWAL SflLF
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tCHERRY JELLY
fss I

Victoria. Published h11865. I 
Çù« 2 lbs. charrias and a I 
handful of red currants, and I 
bruise stones and kernels In a I 
neater ; place In small pre- ■ 
•errtnt pan with I IK John I 
Redpath's sugar loafe and 54 ■
pint spring-water ; boll on the I 
stove-are about five minutes, I 
taktng care to remove scum as I 
Ï rtaw; pom Into a beaver I 
ialhr-bag and filter In usual war. ■ 
Mix Juice with two ounces I 
clarified Isinglass, and pour I 

jits or mould. ■

EXTRA
GRANULATED Sugar
to preserve its luscious flavor for the winter days to come. 
For over half a century &S&X has been the favorite sugar in 
™ada f°r Preserving and jelly-making—and with good 

ason. Because it is absolutely pure and always the same,
fall ye" ye"-”ith

Fruit put up right, with &SB&X Extra Granul- 
^u^ar’ ^ keep as long as you wish, and 

when opened a month or a year hence will 
delight you with its freshness and flavor. 

Le* sweeten it”
Get your supply of sugar in Original REDPATH 
Packages, and thus be sure of the genuine— 
Canada s favorite sugar, at its best.
Put up in 2 and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons and in 

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags. 140
( Canada Sugar refining co., limited, Montreal

3,
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whose toil-worn hand “did 
doilies with a tenderness like to 
of a mother washing a beautiful child.

up” my 
thatWhen Building—Specify 1900” Gravity WasherMILTON BRICK I consulted her as to refreshments for 

my next guests, but she refused to lend 
me counsel.

Sent free for one month’s trial.
Write for particulars.

“190°” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ontario 

(Factory 79-81 Portland Street, Toronto)

Smooth, Hard, Clean-cut.
Write for Booklet.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK COMPANY 
Milton, Ont.

“You-all is sho got cur’ous 
notions. Miss Lou,” she replied, to all 
iny angling for advice, “I p’intedly is 
’termined 1 t’ see whut you-all's gwine

Harab-Davies 
Fertilizers

fix.”
The 

things, 
chickens, the

country abounded in delicious 
peculiar to that section— LOUDENYield rare Lynnhaven oyster, 

plenty I of fresh and salt fish, fruit 
vegetables of many kinds,—but I wanted 
something special; so I sent to Norfolk 
for stuffed

Barn Equipments
SAVE Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

Big andResults
Write for Booklet.

THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS,
West Toronto

Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

LTD. olives,
sardines, marvelously thin, salty 
ers, peanut butter, English Walnuts, and 
a special salad “dressing” to whose 
charms X had fallen captive. Thus equip
ped, I awaited visitors with sedateness.

the wee-est of 
crack-LOST LOUDEN MACHINERY CO

Dept. 1, Guelph, Ont.
Oue entire two-year-old CHESTNUT 

, white strip in face and white 
*iim „.;n . ?n.reet,v ?tnyr information concerning

- Phone tw°

JOSEPH J. MARTIN,
R. R. No. l. Came, finally, a wonderful moonlight 

night, calm, and enticing, as only moon
light nights, under southern 
be; came, two loads of people 
fearfully • embarrassed

St. Thomas, Ont.

J^cAahdâ
quick NAPTHA

the

woman's soap

i skies, can 
who were

Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar

at meeting a 
stranger, but doggedly determined to do 
their social duty; came, 
apron starched so stiff that it seemed to 
walk alone, and

Sarah, in an

a bright bandanna 
handkerchief wound around her woolly 
head. She bobbed to the company and 
began to bring out the little folding- 
tables which I had had sent from New FARM LOANS!

York. Each table had 
and six place doilies, with 
filled with "Waldorf” salad, 
sardines, garnished

a center doily 
a pretty bowl 

attendant

Money to toan (first Mortgage) on improved 
Un tar/o farms, ai/owes/ current rotes.

MADE IN CANADA ^.a,?.SEY,&COwith | lemons and 
cress, crackers on silver dishes, and pea-

! i

FOUNDED 1866

nut butter, arranged on lettuce leaves. 
It was really very pretty, and I felt 
that it would amuse and interest my 
visitors, and help to break the ice be
tween us.

Well I they were certainly interested, 
those honest, husky Virginia farmers. 
Their long-legged men cumbrously drew 
up to the little tables, and their wives, 
as buxom as Greek goddesses, timidly 
handled the little forks of my odd 
luncheon set, but conversation lagged, 
and in a very 
that I was alone with a practically un
tested supper.

I sat disconsolate and flustered, till 
Sarah came in to clear away the things. 
“Wha’s the matter, honey ?” she asked, 
as she began, scraping the remains of 
salad and sardines.

short time I realized

I felt myself dangerously near to tears. 
That salad has cost time, money and 
effort; besides. Its chief dressing had 
been my pride in something rare and un
usual, and it wasn’t pleasant to see all 
that going to the pig.

Sarah meditatively bit into an olive, 
and hastily followed it with a cracker. 
"Good Lawd !” she aspostroph ized the 
stars, and spat, 
dat tas’e.”
began. to fold the doilies, 
is good lookin’, you is,” she said to the 
largest one, and carried them away. 

“Sarah,” I called.

"Eben braid don’ kill
She pensively gathered and 

“You sho"

"Yaas ’m.”
“Why didn’t anybody eat anything ?” 
A rattle of the dishpan from the

quaintly 
Reckon

“cook-house” preceded the 
drawled answer.
’cause they wa’nt nothin’ t’eat, honey.” 

“Sarah !”

“Huh—m.

“Yaas ’m.”
“Come here this instant. What do you 

mean ?”
"Yaas ’m, cornin’—presen’ly.” I heard 

her go out and heave a large amount of 
samething into the pig sty, and I won
dered in exasperation why those farmers 
need have taken the good things on 
their plates if they didn’t intend to eat 
any.

- “Now—Sarah—’’
“Yaas ’m.’’
“Why did everybody act so queer, and 

eat nothing, and go home right away?”
“Wa-a-1, Miss Lou—you see—hit’s this- 

a-ways. The folkses down yere is used 
to Batin’. Yaas ’m, they sho’ is; an’ I 
reckon they hain’t used to settin’ down 
with jes’ these yer little doillies—no’m,
I reckon they hain’t.”

“But, Sarah—that wasn’t all I had.” 
“Wa’nt hit ?’’
“Don’t be silly.”
“Ef yo’ mean them apples an’ nuts 

and mustard and ile whut yo’ mussed 
up together. Miss Lou, and them little 
sour molives, er whuteber yo’ call ’em. 
an’ them pizen mean little fishes. Miss 
I.ou, them things ain't not bin’ V eat. 
No’m, they sho’ haint.”

"They aren’t/ ? Well, what is, then,
I should like to know ?’’

“Whut is, Miss I.ou ? what is? Sompin 
t’ eat, Miss Lou, is a good ham, thet’s 
bin Hi led and roasted and sliced col’; an’ 
peach jam, an' pickled chirries, an’ baked 
oysters, an’ hot braid, and sugar-cake. 
That's sompin t’ eat, thet is. An’ you 
sho’ couldn’t eat them things on these 
yere little dollies—No’m,, you
couldn't.”

sho'

I laughed at Sarah and felt very tol
erant, amused and indulgent toward the 
“old-fashioned" ' comer of the world in" 
which I had found myself; but as time 
goes on, I don't know—I don't know—1 
“Doilies" have begun to irritate me, 
and the food which seems to gravitate 
to them satisfies me less and less.

Since then, I have eaten with the full- 
blooded Italian, who can never keep a 
tablecloth clean because he drinks w^ine 
continuously, which will drip, and who 
delights in the elusive and spattery 
spaghetti, and shivers at the bare idea 
of using a fork on his salad, so that he 
bedews the adjacent scenery with his 
incomparable oil; I have eaten with the 
daintiest of French, who shamelessly 
commit my childhood’s sin of “sopping 
up the gravy,” and who pick-The bones 
of meat with a delicate gusto all their 
own; Germans have fed 
and noodle soup; I have eaten the 
glomerate chop-suey, served by 
eyed Celestial;—in fact I have eaten as 
variously 
mortal with but

me sauerbraten 
con-

and comprehensively 
one stomach may, and 

nary a doily have I seen at those re
pasts, which still gratefully linger in 
memory’s halls !
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CREAM
Where are you shipping now ? 

And what are you getting for your 
cream ?

We want more individual ship
pers and more men to gather cream 
for us.

Write for our proposition.

Silverwoods Limited
LONDON, ONTARIO

FOR SALE
JJUNDRED AND FIFTEEN ACRES — Clay 
Rr; -u i ln;.. Mile from railway station and tillage, 
liarn ; cedar hedge; row of maples ; bank
mvh j rive house; poultry house. Twenty acres 

ten acres bush. Spring creek. Close to 
school. Price five thousand.

; , JOHN FISHER & CO.
cumsden Building, Toronto, Ontario1

ief.

«CKEN
’.$'4

3EHT
-

\* fl

Purina Chick Feed
With Purina Chicken Chowder will 

keep your chicks busy and happy. 
At your dealers.

Always in Checkerboard Bags.
The Chisholm Milling Co., Limited

Dept. A., Toronto

Live Broilers
We are open for shipments of live 
spring broilers and for live poultry 
from now on. Highest market 
prices paid, according to quality. 
Write us for quotations. Prompt re
turns, and crates promptly returned.

HENRY GATEHOUSE
Wholesale and Retail Poultry, Game, 

Fish, Eggs and Vegetables
348 Dorchester St. W.. MONTREAL

S3POVLTRY
<s>EGGS<3E>

XI/HITE Orpington baby chicks. 26c.. 35c., 50c. 
** each. Eggs 81, 82. 83 per 15. Best strain» 

Rev. W. J. Hall, Newmarket. Ont.______________
Fdde *or Hatching—S.-C. White Leghorns, 
“SS® bred from heavy-laying and prisewinning 
stock, 75c. per 15 a hatch, guaranteed. 84 per 

GEO. D. FLETCHER. Erin. R.R. No. 1
100.

, r w . v .

<,..a -- - - ■

3E .......
pXCHANGE of farms—On account of ill-health 

in family, we desire to exchange two improved 
half-sections of land in Alberta, within short dis
tance of shipping facilities, for good dairy farm 
near Toronto. Box 282, Vermilion, Alta.
C*ARM FOR SALE—First class, 150 acres, 10 
A miles from London. Box N, Farmer's Advo- 
cate, London. Ont.

Cream wanted
We meet any competition for GOOD QUALITY 
CREAM. We have the experience, the capital, 
and the market connection in the largest city 

in the Province. Prompt remittance. Cans 
supplied. Charges paid. References: Any 
shipper or any banker. It will be 

worth your while to ship us. 
TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED
_____________Toronto, Ontario____________
EXCELLENT STOCK FARM FOR SALE 
15 miles from Hamilton. 160 acres, large barn, 
««xi drive sheds, brick cottage, frame house 
for hired man. Gas on farm. Apply:

Box H-. Farmer’s Advocate. London

STRAWBERRY BULLETIN
This is to notify the Housewife that 

Niagara Peninsula Grown Strawberries 
are ready now. See your grocer for your 
wants-THE “WILLIAMS" IS THE 
BEST FOR CANNING. Place or- 
ders immediately with your Grocer.

I have not lost my liking for a dainty 
table, but I have grown distrustful of 
the doily; not for itself, but for what is 
apt to be placed upon it. Certain kinds 
of salads seem to foist themselves 
the doily—salads fit for the 
of the ghosts that haunt 
mares—but surely not food for 
prosaic, hard-working mortals, 
affinity can exist between cherries, 
tuce, tomatoes and walnuts 7 Yet my 
memory of many a pleasant meeting of 
friends, over a rare face table-cover, or 
a wonderful "set”

jelly-friends, "such a way of eating is 
barbarous."

It was. Without doubt. I felt that 
it was and said so, and rose to depart. 
"Must you go ?” asked my charming 
hostess. "Can’t you wait for the fried 
rhubarb ? such a bright idea—”

"No.” I said, “I’m sorry, but I can’t 
wait for that, or for the iced pork chops 
or the sourkraut lemonade. I really 
have a most pressing engagement. I’m 
going around the corner, to a disreput
able place I know, and get sompin’ t’ 

and I went away amid some 
silence. I went to a little Italian place 
and ordered some salami, some tunny 
fish, and Spanish Peppers, and Zuppa 
del Polio, and resottp, and Misto Frit to, 
and a glass of Chianti; and if you don’t 
dmow what those things are I "pity you 
from the bottom of my heart. I ate 
and ate, and drank and ate some more, 
and the happy Signora beamed upon me 
from her little desk, and the waiter 
hovered around me solicitously, for he 
saw that I was a person who had long 
been denied food.

Let no one think that I am extolling 
Italian cooks above all others. I like 
fried chicken, and hot breads, and 
goulash, and pot-au-feu, and Turkish 
candy, and chop-suey, and gem gets, and 
Wiener schnitzel, and handcase, and the 
little sour, pickle plum that every Jap 
carries about as a handy tidbit; and I 
like New England boiled dinners, clam 
chowder and chili con carne, and more 
things than I could write about 4n the 
course of a month. If my head knew 
as much, in proportion, of the world as 
my stomach does, I should be a wonder, 
—but toward doily-ish meals I am an 
enemy and a scoffer. I cast no dis- 
pargeanent upon doilies themselves, they 
merely suffer through an unfortunate as
sociation, for which they are more to be 

I pitied than blamed.
Put all the doilies on my table that 

you want to—I’ll admire them, and try 
not to spill things,—but, for mercy’s 
sake, give me, on them, sompin’ t’ eat. 
—Louise Rice, in "Suburban Life.”

upon 
consumption 

our night- 
plain. 
What

let-

of doilies, is spoiled 
by the recollection of this monstrosity. 
One of my hostesses pressed it 
as "Spanish salad,” and

eat,”

upon me 
under her 

watchful eye I had to get some of it 
down my throat; while, adown the vista 
of past years I yearned after Sarah’s 
“ham, sliced coY, an’ peach jam, 
pickled chirries, an’ baked oysters, an' 
hot braid, an’ sugar-cake,” with a long
ing beyond words.

an’

I do not dislike doilies, mind you. 
They are graceful, charming things, but 
I want something more substantial than 
their fragile beauty to stay my stomach. 
Why should I be forced to eat grape
fruit, stuffed with strawberries, "mar
inated” (yes, that’s the word; I looked 
it up in the dictionary), with oil and 
vinegar, piled with sliced green peppers 
and smothered in whipped cream, in 
order to see the beauties of my friend’s 
linen closet ? Let no unsophisticated 
person think that this awful thing 4s the 
product of my own imagination. It is 
recognized in society, and it can be 
ordered in some restaurants—American 
ones. Try it in a French or Italian 
place, and the head waiter will send for 
a doctor and a policeman.

No amount of Mexican drawnwork or 
embroidery or rick-rack, or whatever the 
“motif” of the table decoration is, can 
reconcile me to such monstrosities, 
would just as lief eat beefsteak, smoth
ered in marrons glace, or cabbage and 
chocolate-cake sandwiches, and I do Biot 
believe that they would be a whit worse 
in taste than the better-known atroci
ties. I believe that there would be found 
plenty of misguided persons to declare 
them delicious, if only they were named 
some a la this or that, and were served 
on fine doilies, 
live who dares to perpetrate the ghast
ly things on a plain, honest tablecloth, 

part of a commonplace, hunger-filling

The Windrow.
The woman does not

Recruiting at Windsor, Ont., has been 
greatly stimulated by the recent attempt 
to destroy the Armories.as

repast.
No, it is not against the doily that I 

rage, but against the sort of food that 
usually accompanies it. 
pretty table, the other day, in a coun
try parsonage, where good taste and 
good appetite were both gratified, 
oblong table at which we sat was so 
old that it would no longer polish, so it 
was spread with a linen cloth, of a 
delicate shade of green, which served to 
bring out the pretty pattern of the lace 
doilies which decorated it. 
of potato salad, garnished with cress, 
occupied the chief post; an old-fashioned 
blue platter held a generous amount of 
thinly sliced 
Norwegian sardines, 
brown bread, home-made ice-cream and a 
pat of sweet cream-cheese were among 
those present, and the party 
cess, from every standpoint.

Canada has increased her wheat acre 
age this year by 14 per cent.

I saw a very

“Our greatest glory Is not in never 
falling, but in rising every time we 
fall.”—Confucius.

The

“Success is ten per cent, opportunity 
and ninety per cent, intelligent hustle.”— 
Elbert Hubbard.A big bowl

Field Marshal Sir John French has 
recommended many Canadians for Decora
tions of Honor for distinguished service 
in the field.

ham; a box of genuine
stuffed olives and

On the 5th of June the King of Den
mark signed the new Constitution, which 
gives suffrage and eligibility to office to 
the women of that country on the same 

The women of all

was a suc-

In contrast to this, I treasure the 
recollection of a most doily-ish luncheon. 
It began with little balls 
cheese, inside of which were rolled very 
salty anchovies; next, we had “frappe of 
peas,” a congealed puree, that ought to 
have tasted of salt and pepper and meat 
stock, but instead was sweet and cloy- 

flavored—of all things—with 
Thin—ethereally thin-

terms as to men.
Scandinavia are now fully enfranchised, 
except that in Sweden they lack the vote 
for members of Parliament.

of creara-

Sergeant Michael O’Leary, of the Irish 
Guards, has been awarded the Victoria 
Cross for “virtually capturing a German 
position single-handed.” 
was a reservist, was in the Royal North
west Mounted Police of Canada before 
the war.

ing, and was 
bitter almonds, 
slices of bread accompanied this, spread 
with the strongest of mustard and the 
sharpest of currant jelly; and, after that, 
calves’-foot jelly, in which peaches were 

each changing of

O'Leary, wno

imbedded.—and, with 
the covers, doilies and more doilies ap- Four hundred women are fighting at 

the front with the Russian army, and of 
that number fifty 
casualty lists of killed and wounded. 
Madame Kokovtseva is the Colonel com
manding the 6th Ural Cossack regiment. 
She has been twice wounded, and was 
recently awarded the* Cross of St. George 
for bravery.

peared.
got away with this 

decent, Godfearing persons,
have been on theThe people who

mess were
strange as it may seem. They discussed 
politics, the rearing of children, and last 
season’s hats, with seeming intelligence.

two had traveled much, and mostOne or
of them were well-read, yet they compla
cently ate that awful meal, 
by shame or disgust.
in some parts of New Jersey it is con
sidered quite the thing to put condensed men are now 
milk on one’s lettuce. “Mercy!” cried in Canada, the Nova Scotia Steel and 

cheese-anchovy-Jpeas-almond-mustard- Coal Company alone forging 12,000 a

untouched 
I told them that

According to Dun’s Bulletin, 60,000 
engaged in making shells

my

f
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Her Neck Measured 
Over 16 Inches

On the first of April this year the neck of 
a lady in Peel Co. measured sixteen and 
one-half inches when she began using our

GOITRE 
SURE CURE

On the 21st, three weeks later, she wrote 
us as follows: My ndck measures four
teen and one-half Inches now. When 
I have finished the bottles I will write you 
again. I am very grateful for the benefit.” 
We frequently receive such encouraging 
letters. - Write for particulars, or - send 
82.00 for the treatment. We pay war 
tax and postage.

We remove such blemishes as Moles, 
Warts, Red Veins and Superfluous Hair, 
permanently by our reliable method of 
Electrolysis, and ensure satisfaction always. 
Booklet “F” and sample of Toilet Crean^ 
mailed on receipt of postage—5 cents.

Hiscott Institute
61 College St. Toronto

Established 1892

-
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MAKE A CORNER 
COSY

Collect the Cushion Cover 
Coupons with every 

Chiclet Package.
i

Chiclets

CHALLENGE
COLLARS

” Jr»
fraof Colls#»
to w ult! 

ad other. All

m
Made in Canada

TRI AMJN0T0N 00.
Ltd.of

M nutsCR At 
TORONTO

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
hut our CHALLENGE BRAND tithe best

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample 1915 Hyaiop 

Bicycle, with all latest Improvements.
We oh Ip on approval to

I any address in Canada» without any
» deposit,and allow If DAYS’TRIAL.
■ li It will not cost yon one cent if not 

|/\_ satisfied after using bicycle 10 days.
DO HOT BUY ÿfëg&Z

/lllflft il MW or sundries at any price until yon 
M j V7j( 21\ Ml fi Km 1 get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogue 
\ALAJV\I mcwM and learn all about our special propo-
* tSBnlAl/ (Oai sition.The low prices will astonish yon.

nue «cut»3 all it will cost to 
HNfe Util I write us a postal, 

//Æ 1/aFVWAT/ and catalogue with full particulars will 
Vw besenttoyou Free, Postpaid, 

1/ VW by return mail Do HOt Walts 
I y ^ Write it ROW. '
v-Z HYSLOP BROTHERS,LlmltoS

De*. 2 TORONTO, Caaa4a

DO YOU NEED

FURNITURE?
Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—it’s free to you.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO.. Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

OTHELLO
"THE WONDER

Treasure
WORKER'
Range

»,

MAM N CANADA

Çljielets
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

?
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“The Chaperon.”
(Continued from page 1072.)

a cottage by the river, and, best of all, 
travel—travel—travel. ' 'Perfect Tea

day. Orders placed in the Dominion by 
the Imperial Government so far amount 
to over $175,000,000.

THE BERSAGLIERI.
The Bersaglieri, of whom we shell 

probably hear much during the war, are 
the riflemen, the very flower of the army 
of Italy. They are exceptionally well 
trained, especially in endurance, and pre
sent a unique appearance because of the 
dashing green "smasher” hats, adorned 
with cockades of drooping feathers, 
which they wear. They have been 
trained on rough ground, and especially 
to hill fighting, and are expert marks
men. Every man is picked. To each 
regiment a battalion of cyclists is at
tached, and so successful has this inno
vation proved that some of the British 
army leaders have been anxious to see 
similar forces introduced into the regular 
British army.

baye,must be used 
foraperfectly 
satisfactory 
Infusion.

-•It'S
vest

i "it
twowe can when

Then I began to furnish the cottage 
and the house, and was putting up a 
purple curtaiin in a white marble bath
room with steps down to the bath, 
when a knock came at the door.

I knew it was Phil, for it could be 
nobody else; but it was as unlike Phil 
as possible—as unlike her as a mountain 

itself when it is having an

Br
nient
silent

:

SALADA" "A1
**H§ shriel 

to ha: 
gave 
wheri 
excit
do C 
in te 
that. 
I sai 
so ai

is unlike 
eruption.

"Nell,” she called outside the door. 
"Nell, darling! Are you ready 7”

"Only just begun,” I answered, 
shall be—oh, minutes and minutes, yet. 
Why ?”

"I don't want to worry you,” replied 
Phil’s creamy voice, with just a little of 
the cream skimmed off; "but do make 
haste. ' *

Tea is the acme of perfection, being all pure, 
delicious tea.

“I

Black, Mixed or Green.
"M

gone
Ther.
accem
drees
thing

GLOBE
LIGHTNING RODS

WHENCE COME THE GOLDFISH V
Do you know that the source of the 

goldfish, which often wins our sympathy 
because of its confinement in narrow, 
glass globes, is in the far-away Flowery 
Kingdom across the Pacific ?

While some of the goldfish are grown 
from eggs of the female fish kept in 
hatcheries of the glittering coated in
habitants of the water, most of them 
Come from Japan—the natural home of 
the toy fish.

Large quantities of goldfish are grown 
for the export trade by Japanese dealers 
in the Yokohama district. The ma
jority of these fish are shipped to San 
Francisco and Seattle for the local and 
Eastern markets. Approximately 100,- 
000 goldfish are shipped annually from 
Yokohama to the United States, reports 
Deputy Consul General G. J. Barrett, of 
Yokohama.

There are four principal varieties of 
this fish available for export—namely, 
the ranchu, demekin, riukin and wakin. 
Of these, the ranchu is most in demand. 
It is not considered advisable to export 
these fish until they have reached the age 
of two years. The average life ol the 
Japanese goldfish is seven years, al
though, with exceptionally good care and 
attention, they frequently live for ten 
years.

Safety in transportation is the present 
problem confronting the dealer. Of ex
tremely fragile and delicate construction, 
the fish often become bruised by the roll
ing motion of the ship and die in tran
sit; usually 40 per cent, become sickly 
and die before delivery is finally made to 
the American purchaser.—Our Dumb Ani
mals.

"Have you been cooking something 
nice for breakfast ?” 
is ,Quaker oats, with milk; and tea, of 
course; Phil would think it sacrilegious 
to begin the day on any other drink.)

And it's wasted.”

(Our usual meal "N
mind 
up a 
now. 
into 
and 
Nobli 
we w 
Prov 
broui 
to hi 
mote 

The 
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Made of Pure Copper are Best, Best!
Prof. Day of Ontario Agricultural College and most Fire Insurance 

Companies now recommend that farmers protect their buildings against 
loss by lightning, with a Pure Copper Lightning Rod.

Prof. Day considers our Pure Copper Cable to be a First Class Rod 
and his opinion is based on knowledge gained through years of investi
gating Lightning Rod.

We still have openings for Agents wishing to handle the very best 
Rods. Write for samples and territory.
Globe Lightning Red has been on the Market longer than any 

other Canadian Rod and it is still the leader 
and is guaranteed by

HAMILTON BRASS MFC. CO., Limited,
SUCCESSORS TO

"Yes, I have.

"Have you spilt—or burnt it ?”

"No; but there's nothing to rejoice 
celebrate, after all; at least,over or 

comparatively nothing.”
■

What do you"Good gracious 1 
mean ?” I shrieked, with my card-house 
beginning to collapse, while the Eau de 
Cologne lost its savor in my nostrils. 
"Has a codicil been found in Captain 
Noble’s will, as in last summer of m.v

z

“T
hasn
could
contc
and
penet

Hamilton, Ont serial for-----
"No; but the post's come, with a lel- 

Oh. how stupidter from his solicitor.
to believe that Mrs. Kelthley 

We ought to 
couldn’t

^GLOBE LIGHTNING ROD CO. we were
wrote—just silly, gossip, 
have remembered that she

never got a story 
Do hurry and come

j --ï

to b 
only 
thing

know; and she 
straight, anyway, 
out.” ”W

ft® Ther
We'v
must

Everything 
I can’t

"I’ve lost the soap now. 
invariably goes wrong at once, 
get hold of it.
this bath all the rest of my life, 
goodness’ sake, what does the lawyer 
man say ?”

m
I shall probably be in 

For “B
prop
bath

a -T’“I can’t stand here yelling such things 
at the top of my lungs.”

Then I knew7 how dreadfully poor Phil 
was really upset, for her lively voice 
was quite snappy; and I’ve always 
thought she would not snap on the rack 
or in the boiling oil. As for me, my 
bath began to feel like that—boiling oil, 
I mean; and I splashed about anyhow, 
not caring whether I got my hair wet 
or not. Because, if we had to go on 
being poor after our great expectations, 
nothing could possibly matter, not even 
looking like a drowned rat.

be <
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WOMEN OF PARIS IN WAR-TIME.
You could not of Paris of Lnissay

war-time that it is an Adamless Eden, 
but you would say that it is in gre.it

.
I
B

Any]measure a city of women, 
ienne, young, middle-aged, or aged, is

She is At-

The Paris- few
I hadn’t the spirit to coax Phyllis, but 

I might have known she wouldn’t go 
away, really. When I didn't answer ex
cept by splashes which might have been 
sobs, she went on, her mouth apparent
ly at the crack of the door—

“I suppose we ought to be thankful 
for such mercies as have been granted; 
but after what we’d been led to ex
pect—”

“What mercies, as a matter of fact, 
remain to us ?” I asked, trying to re
store depressed spirits as well as circu
lation with a towel as harsh as fate.

“Two hundred pounds and a motor- 
boat.”

theeverywhere doing everything, 
tending to her husband's shop in his ab
sence, she is scavenging his particular 
range of streets, she is, perhaps, man
aging his . counting - house or his bank. 
The Frenchwoman is possibly the most 
capable woman in the world, whether in 
domestic or business affairs.

plan
Phy

“I
‘Tv
fun
We’l 
on i 
ture

She is
practical, she is ellicient, she is quick, 
and, with it 
womanly woman, 
tlie hundred and the thousand coming to 
business from the suburbs in the 
ing.

all, she remains a very 
You can see her by Wi

an
wall
deni
into
hint
Phy
Ton
two
con'
and
thin
witl
wh€
real

morn-
She is fresh and alert, and she 

has not lost those qualities when she re
turns to the suburbs in the evening. 
She dresses quietly, in black if she has 
lost people, anyhow in . quiet dark colors, 
and while she thus reflects the 
of war,

$g? '
A motor-boat? For goodness’ sake ?” 
“Yes. The pounds are for me, thepresence

- boat for you. 
fortunately wrote a postcard, and told

It seems you once un-she does not lose her own 
She retains allcharm as a Parisienne, 

her natural gift poor dear Captain Noble you envied him 
having it.

for wearing clothes 
which suggest the atmosphere about lier, 
whatever it■ Tt’s said to be as good os 

new; so t here's one comfort, you can 
sell it second-hand, and perhaps get ns 
much money as he left me.”

may he, as in her 
vivandiere skirt, her long-legged boots, 
her blouse which suggests a tunic, 
her hut, half military, half coquettish. 
That is

■ Tl
dim
(or,
viet
and
any
she

T came very near falling down again 
in the hath with an awful splosh, be
neath the crushing weight of disappoint
ment, and the soap slipping under my 
foot.

“Two hundred pounds and a motor- 
boat—instead of all those thousands !” 
I groaned—not very loudly; but Phil 
heard me through' the door.

“Never mind, dearest,” she called, 
striving, in that irritating way saints

the
Frenchwoman;

wonderful thing in the 
she can he brave and 

resolute, sorrowful and tearful, charming 
and pretty at one and the same time. 
She has, somehow, a faculty for reflect
ing, as in one gleam, the varying moods 
which pass over other women in succes
sion, and in this, perhaps, lies much of 
the secret of

■
■
■ to

m HIGH - CLASS SHORTHORNS Honest representation and a 
. .... . , , , , square deal is our motto. We
have still left some choice young hi.I s, bred in the purple and beef to the heels Come 
and see them

hun
shii
motY

her attractiveness as aV Richardson Bros., Columbus, Ont. ^Brookt?™ Pi/ personality. Sur

w

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Prices of Ford spare parts have been 
reduced an average of ten per cent. 
A Ford touring car may now be bought, 
part by part, for but $38.87 more than 
the price of the car ready to 
Another big slice off the “ after cost ” 
of motoring.
Buyers of Ford cars will share in our profits if 
we sell 30,000 cars between August 1, 1914, and 
August 1, 1015.
Runabout $540, Town Car $840, F.O.B. Ford, 
Ontario, with all equipment, including electric 
headlights. Cars on display and sale at any 
Branch Manager—or write l ord Motor Com
pany, Ltd., lord, Ont., for Catalogue E.

run.
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to be cheerful in spite of all. ’“Good Form for High Society" rolled into 
We can in- one ; but she is really more like a 

treatise on flower-gardens, and a recipe 
“What are for making Devonshire junket with clot

ted cream.

>»
“It’* better than nothing, 
vest it."

“Invest it I” I screamed. 
tw0 hundred pounds and a motor-boat 
when invested ?”

Buy This Splendid

Player-Piano
for $150 Less

»•>

t of all,
Not that she’s a regular beauty, or 

Evidently she was doing a sum in that she goes in for any specialty by 
tal arithmetic After a few seconds’ way of features or eyelashes, or hair. 

ahe answered bravely- or a fi&ure- or anything really sensu-
silence ,, tional of that sort, as I do in one or

“About twelve po s ^ two directions. But there’s a rose and
“Hang twelve pounds a year ! 1 peari and gold-brown adorableness about

shrieked. Then something odd seemed her; you like her all the better for some 
to happen to my inner workings. My blood üttle puritanical quaintnesses; and if 
gave a jump and flew up to my head, 
where I could hear it singing—a wild, 
excited song. Perhaps it was the Eau 
do Cologne, and not being used to it 

bath, which made me feel like 
“I shan't invest my motor-boat,”

“I’m going a cruise in it, and

cottage 
$ up a 
le b&th- 
e bath.

i

ould be 
like Phil 
nountain 
ving an

If nobody in your home is musically in
clined, you should have this sterling 
quality player. We can save you fully 
$150 by giving you lowest factory 
price—this we guarantee.

Whether you buy a standard instru
ment or a player, you get in a

you are an Englishman or an American 
girl, you long to bully her.

Cr-

She is taller than I am (as she ought 
to be, w|ith Burne-Jones nose and 
eyes), but this morning, when I sprang 
at her out of the bath-room, like a 
young tigress escaped from its cage on 
its ruthless way to a motor-boat, she 
looked so piteous and yielding, that I 
felt I could carry her—and my point at 
the same time—half across the world.

Style 120—Player Piano
ie door.

PIANO>•> in my 
that.
I said.
so are you.”

“My darling girl, I hope you 
gone out of your mind from the blow!’’ 
There was alarm and solicitude in Phil’s 

“When you’ve slipped on your 
out we’ll talk

20th 
Century

“Canadas Biggest Piano Value

d. “1
■tea, yet.

haven’t
’ replied 
little of 

to make accents, 
dressing-gown and come 
things over.”

She had made cream eggs for break
fast, poor darling (I could have sobbed 
on them), and actually coffee for me, 
because she knows I love it.

We use finest quality action, hammers, and strings as found «mb’‘“ the few 8™*®
mates. We employ every cost-cutting, labor-saving device known. “crept a smtiler 
profit on each sale. These are the reasons why we save you $100 oh astandard piano or 
$150 on a player piano, and give you as good an instrument protected by an iron-clad 
ten-year guarantee.

All we ask is the chance to 
contains the fullest proof

omething 
ual menl 
l tea, of 
:rilegious
drink.)

ted.”

make me change my 
"It’s been made

I didn’t"Nothing can 
mind,” I answered, 

whole minute.
Providence has put a motor-boat 

of seeing life,

worry her any more until an egg and a 
cup of tea were on duty to keep her 
strength up, and then I poured plans, 
which I made as I went on, upon her

prove it. Write Dept. 4 for Art Catalogue L to-day. ItEverything is clearup a 
now.
into our hands as a means 
and to console us for not being Captain meekly protecting head. 

Mrs. Keithley wrote 
I will not fly in 

been

75

Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
CANADA

That boat, it appeared, lay in Hol
land, which fact, as I pointed out to 
Phil, was another sign that Providence 
had set its heart upon our using her : 
for we’ve always wanted to see Holland. 
We often said, if we ever took a holi
day from serials and the type-writer, we 
would go to Holland; but somehow the 

for holidays and Holland never 
Now, here it was;

7” Noble’s heiresses, as 
we were going to be.
Providence’s face, 
brought up to it by you. 
to have the time of our lives with that 
motor-boat.”

(No street address necessary)LONDONo rejoice 
.t least,

I haven’t
We are going

do you 
trd-house 
i Eau de 
nostrils. 
Captain 
of m.v

with Phil’s disap-The door shook
"You do talk like an Ameri-proval.

can,” she flung at me through the panel.
I’m glad adoption 

” I retorted.

time
seemed to arrive, 
and it would be the time of our lives.

Poor Captain Noble meant to use the 
boat himself this summer, but he had

Don’t depend on 
Pasture

“That’s good.
“Buthasn’t ruined me, 

could you—just because you’re English— 
contentedly give up our beautiful plans, 
and settle down as if nothing had hap
pened—with your typewriter ?”

I have the strength of mind 
to bear it,” faltered Phyllis, 
only had two days of hoping for better 
things.”

“We’ve only lived for 
There’s no going back; there can’t be. 
We’ve burned our ships behind us, and 
must take to the motor-boat.

"Dearest, I don’t
time for joking—and you in your

th a let- 
w stupid 
Keithley 
ought to 
couldn't 

a story 
nd come

thetaken ill late in the season on
It was fromRiviera and died there.

Mentone that Mrs. Keithley wrote what 
being said among his friends about"I hope

“We’ve was
a huge legacy for us; and we, poor de
luded ones, had believed.

Captain Noble, a 
naval officer, was a friend of Phyllis’s 
father since the beginning of the world, 
and, though Phil was sixteen and I 

respective parents 
and

But Feed a Supplementary Ration to Your Live Slock
dear old retiredtwo days.

Even in the Old Country, where the grass keeps so fresh and 
green all the summer, graziers there almost all feed Linseed 
Oil Cake to their live stock to supplement the grass.

On the other hand, in Ontario where there is a hot sun and 
often dry summers the pasture lands soon dry up, the grass 
is not so succulent, and there is not sufficient to more than 
barely sustain the animals.

Milch cows do not produce more than half their best, and 
the other live stock can barely hold their own, which means 
a LOSS all summer.
Many of our best Canadian farmeA to-day are adopting this 

plan of supplementary feeding.
One of the best and most profitable rations for 
this purpose is

/erything 
I can’t 

ly be in 
fe. For 

lawyer

|
think this is a when ourfifteen

(widowed both, ages before) met 
married, the good man took my mother 

Phil and I have been 
world together now for

proper
bath, too,” protested Phil mildly.

But I refuse to also to his heart.
Miss Phyllis alone in the

three years; she is twenty-two, I twenty- 
Though many moons have passed 

anything of Captain Noble 
were not

“I’m out of it now. 
be out of everything.

ch things
-

name’s a proph-Rivers—why, your very 
ecy 1—I formally invite you to take a 
trip with me in my motor-boat. It may 
cost us half, if not more,, of your part 
of the legacy; but I will merely borrow 
from you the wherewithal to pay

Somehow—afterwards—I’ll pay legacy.
if I have to re-establish things, and far more

heavenly shop-girls down gracefully from gilded heights.
must, however; so I deter-

ioor Phil 
;ly voice 
i always 
the rack 
me, my 

iling oil, 
anyhow, 

hair wot 
i go on 
dations, 
not even

one.
since we saw
except picture postcards, we 
taken entirely by surprise when

he had left us a large 
It is easy to get used to nice 

difficult to crawl

we
our heard that

expenses, 
it back, even 
communication with

same

Crawl we
mined it should be into that motor-boat 

canal in Holland.

Oh, Phil,and villainous duchesses, 
we’ll get some fun out of this, after all. 
Anyhow, we shall go on living for a 

What matter if, after that, Afloating idly on a 
The letter from the solicitor (a French 

or the equivalent, writing 
all about the

Linseed Oil Cake
(Maple Leaf Brand)

few weeks.
solicitor,
from the Riviera) told us 
boat and about the money, 
must be got by going or 
Rotterdam, the money

yllls, but 
ldn’t go 
îswer ex- 
ave been 
tpparent-

the deluge ?”
"You speak exactly as if you 

an adventuress,”
were
said The boat 

sending to 
obtained in Lon-

planning to be 
Phyllis, coldly. 

“I should said I.love to be one,”
"I’ve always thought it must be more 
fun than anything—till the last chapter. A thirty 
We’ll both embark—in the motor-boat— dolphin-power ?)

as adven- grand to read about; and as
from my first disappointment I began to 

me feel as if I’d suddenly become proprietor
and of a whole circus full of champing 

steeds. I tried to persuade Phyllis that 
I Should write better stories if I could 
travel a little in my own motor-boat, as 
it would broaden my mind; therefore it 
would pay in the end. Besides. I wasn t 

not breaking down 
only that, I felt

Adon. It means a big profit to the farmer feeding, 
for the reason that his milch cows will give 
more milk and maintain it longer all sum
mer, and the calves, stockers, etc., will gain 
weight throughout the entire summer.
Order some MAPLE LEAF LINSEED OIL 
CAKE to-day and feed it to some of your 
stock and note the difference.

Write for prices and FREE 
booklet, “Facts to Feeders”

horse-power (why not thirty 
motor-boat sounds very 

I recovered
thankful 
granted; 

1 to ex- THIon a brief but bright career CANADAt uresses. ' ’
With that, before she could give 

I opened the door 
walked out in my dressing-gown, so sud
denly that she almost pitched forward 
into the bath, 
hind a cold, unsympathetic door, and 
Phyllis seen in 
•Tones attractiveness, might as well be 

If you carried on a

of fact, 
g to re- 
as circu- 
s fate, 

motor-

an answer.

Phyllis, heard from be
ll#

all her virginal Burno-
health wassure my

from over-strain; not 
it would be right to go; and, anyhow, 
I just would go—so

I argued till I was on 
having e£ fit,

sake ?” 
me, t lie 
once nn- 
and told 
vied him 
good os 
you can 
s get ns

[K UNSEENtwo different girls, 
conversation with Miss Rivers on ethics

and Canada linseed Oil Millsthere.and conventionalities and curates, 
things of that kind from behind a door, 
without having first peeped round to see 
what she was like, you would do the 
real Phil an injustice.

There is nothing pink and soft and 
dimpled about Phyllis’s views of life 
(or, at least, what she supposes her 
views to be); but about Phyllis in flesh 
and blood there is more of that than

the point of 
and I’ve no 

drawn face (what 
been drawn ?) to 

and obstinate

Limited
MONTREALTORONTOfainting or 

doubt that it was my 
wouldn’t haveface

which Phil’s soft heart
"“she fisatdlythat, as I seemed determined 

to go through fire and water (I never 
heard of any hot springs in the canals 
of Holland), she supposed she would 

to stick by me, for she was older 
and couldn’t allow me to go 

consideration, especially 
and hair. But, though 
had accustomed her to 

confess, to sacri-

7n again 
ash, be- 
aappoint- 
lder my

fall term opens sept. 1st.
LLIOTT

anything else; which is one reason why 
she has been a constant fountain of joy 
fo my heart as well as my sense of 
humor, over since her clever Hereford
shire father married my pretty Kentucky 
mother.

Phil would like, if published, to be a 
Sunday-school book, and a volume of

Y.M.CJL BLDG., LONDON, ONT,
business and shorthand

Students assisted to positions. College open* 
Sept. let. Catalogue free. Enter any time.

J. W. Westervelt J. W. Westervelt. Jr. C. A. 
Principal Vice-Principal 18

have 
than I
alone under any 
with my coloring 
experience 
shocks 
fices, she had never

motor- 
sands ! ’’ 
rnt Phil

TORONTO, does not ask for a better repu
tation than it already possesses. We get 
nnsitions for many students each year. Catalogues free"’ W. J. ELLIOTT Principal 
734 Yonne St. - Yonfte and Charles Sts^1 of me 

and, she must* called, 
i saints

expected until now
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"The Kodak
on the Farm. "

POR the sake of showing the business uses, the home appeal 
and the pleasures to be derived from picture taking we 

have published a beautifully illustrated little book under the 
above title.

Its forty-eight pages are largely filled with pictures— 
pictures of the kind you would like to take and 
with a Kodak.

can take-

Ask your dealer or write us for 
ON THE I* a km I here is no charge.

.i copy ol “ I'hk Kodak

CANADIAN KODAK CO., I.IMITKD
.r»«J2 King St., \V Toronto.
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THE OIL BEHIND THE HARVEST 
STANDARD GAS ENGINE OIL
keeps your engine working right—gives you steady, 
dependable power. Adapted to all internal com
bustion engines—both gasoline and kerosene burning. 
Equally good for external bearings.

Prune Harvester Oil, a general utility oil for 
farm machinery. Greatly reduces friction and

Capitol Cylinder Oil, manufactured expressly for 
steam engine lubrication.

Eldorado Castor Oil, a heavy oil for loose-fitting 
and worn bearings.

wear.

The oldest and best known refining company in 
Canada guarantees these lubricants to be each the 
best that can be manufactured for its particular pur
pose.

Branch Stations Throughout the Dominion

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY 
Limited

Made in Canada
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that she would be called upon for my here.” he explained, 
sake to become an adventuress.

As for the two hundred pounds, that 
part didn’t signify. I needn’t suppose 
she was thinking of it; thank Heaven, 
whether we worked or were idle we 
would still have our settled hundred and 
twenty pounds a year each. It was our 
reputation for which she cared most, and 
she was sure the least evil that could 
befall us would be to blow up.

“Better do it on a grand scale in a 
thirty horse-power motor-boat than In a 
gas-meter bath-tub of a five-room flat in 
Clapham,” I remarked; and somehow 
that silenced Phyllis, except for a sigh.

Since then I’ve been in a whirl of efl- 
citement preparing my watery path as a 
motor-boat adventuress, and buying a 
dress or two to suit the part,. It 
doesn’t even depress me that Phil has 
selected hers with the air of acquiring a 
serviceable shroud.

“We’re bathing a
thousand soldiers here every day. 
takes a soldier an hour to go through 
the mill, and he comes out with his uni
form sterilized and with his socks, shirt 
and underwear all clean and fresh and 
darned.”

It

“How do you get hie clothes washed 
and dried so soon ?”

“Oh. you see. he doesn’t get his
shirt and socks back. 

He gets a layout that was left by 
soldier yesterday; he leaves his layout 
here, and some soldier that 
morrow will get that, 
tent-drier sort 
Couldn’t get the patent-drier things here- 
anyhow. Did the best we could, 
just exactly the same results.

own
underwear and

some

comes to- 
Beat these 

of things, doesn’t it »
pa-

Get
Man

turned out in an hour; not a bug left 
in his clothes; not a germ on him; un
derclothes fresh as new. Thousand a 
day going through this old thread-far 
tory now.I've finished up three serials in as 

many days, killing off my villains like 
flies, and creating a perfect epidemic of 
hastily made matches among titled 
heroes and virtuous

Rather interesting, what ?”
In the most matter-of-fact 

this young English officer shows 
marvel in the way of adaptability 
efficiency, 
in the place, 
ciently used, and the drying-rooms yield 
such vast results, considering their 
small space, that it looks as if the 
building had been made for a bath-house 
in the first place.

manner, 
you u

nursery governesses. 
Scarcely an aristocratic house In Eng
land that wouldn’t shake to its founda
tions if fiction were fact; but then my 
fiction isn’t of the kind that anything 
short of a dislocated universe could pos
sibly make fact.

Phyllis, with the face of

and
There is not a waste motion 

The big tubs are so efti-

a tragic
Muse, has been writing letters to her A hundred Frenchwomen, churning 
clients recommending another typist— away with washing-machines of
quite a professional sort of person, who description, which the 
was her understudy once, 
ago, when she thoughtlessly allowed her
self to come down with measles.

“Miss Brown never puts ’q’ instead of 
'a,' or gets chapter titles on one side; 
and she 
loveliest

every
young officer hait 

found in the neighborhood, were happily 
chanting a French song when we 
through the wash-room.

"Rather a happy lot, that ?” said the 
young army man. “They’d all have been 
out of work if it hadn’t been for 
jolly old bath-house.” This young officer 
has done a man’s-sized job in this 
with a lack of waste motion that ought 
to make him a great laundry-proprietor 
in peace-times, or a great soldier.

But England is no longer satisfied to 
attend merely to the physical well-being 
of its soldiers.

a year or so
went

knows how to make the 
curlicues under her headings, 

ever want me to

this

Nobody will
back.” the poor girl wailed.

"All the better for them, 
going to blow up, 
you will,” I strove to console her. 
tried on

come war

if you’re
as you are convinced

as I
a yachting-cap, reduced to two 

three-farthings from four shillings, 
she merely shuddered, 
at last

But
And now, when

Modern warfare, at its 
best and worst, means a terrible mental 
strain on the fighting 
strength

we have shut up the flat,
turned the key upon our pasts, and got 
irrevocably on board 
boat.

England’s 
to lie in the 

dogged, calm persistence of the typical 
Tommy. Lest this be turned to frenzy 
in the mad, unna-tural, inhuman business 
of war.

mam.
has been said

the "Batavier” 
which will land us in Rotterdam, 

she has moaned more than once, “I feel 
as if nothing would be the same with us some means is sought of relax

ing tension, when occasion permits. The 
method followed in the particular local
ity already observed is described by Mr. 
Shepherd as follows :

In a town not a great distance from 
the bath-house is “The Follies.” It's a 
theater. If you’re wondering whv 
theatres are run In London in war-time 
you have only to come out here

ever, ever again.”
"So do I.” I’ve answered unfeelingly. 

“And I’m glad.”
(To be continued.)

Tommy’s Tub and Firing- 
Line Footlights.

where
the audience is made up nightly of 3.00B 
or more men who 
trenches face to face with death, and are 
going back again, and you will see the 
cheering values

1 he British, it seems, are taking a 
chapter out of the German Encyclopedia 
of Efficiency. We are hearing more and 
more of Tommy as a fighting-machine, 
and perceive a new tendency in the War 
office to regard the private as a prob
lem in psychology. By a United Press 
correspondent. William G. Shepherd we 
are shown two novel items in the equip
ment of England’s fighting force. While 
there still lingers some doubt as to 
which tide heaven especially favors, Eng- 
land recalling that “cleanliness is next 
to godliness”—makes sure of second
place by providing its men with baths. 
In the instance quoted this particular 
aid to efficiency was worked out inde
pendently by a typical subject of his 

ajes y, mentioned in a dispatch to the
IZ ■ Y°rk Evening Sun He appears

have been In the

of theatrical amuse
ments.

The object of this theatre 
the soldier behind the 
all about the

is to make
trench-line forget 

It has exactly the 
same object as the remarkable new con
valescent

war.

hospitals in the war-zone.
which ore nothing 
"rest-cures” for tired
men. and not hospitals for wounded or 
sick

more nor less than
or nerve-strained

men.
“The Follies” is a real theater In a 

fair-sized town It's a soldiers’ show 
The six men who make up the troupe 
were soldiers, excused from shooting and 
fighting just because they could sing 
dance and 
themselves.

and
make other soldiers forget 

1 here are two performances
!\.m^ht‘. the pIace is always packed, and 
the British soldier troops 
laughing.
panics but in crowds 
please, just as 
show in London.

The night I

I showcan you a young English 
a monocle, 

Piccadilly, and who 
never oses his well-bred expression of 
being bored, even while he is showing
foul over the great bath-house 
laundry which he

officer, who 
whose

probably wears 
stride is out happy and 

go in corn
er singly, as they 

go to a

They do not

they wouldand 
monthsstarted some

ago.
’’The Follies’j there 
around me who en- 

89 heartily apparently 
it had been given in a music-hall 

>n London. The song-hit of the night

saw
were London officers 
joyed the show

"Well, here’s the bag of tricks,” he 
says us he waves his riding-stick 
the entrance to the 
certain town.

across
red building in a 

“You see there were an
. 1 .. J OUr men who got no chance
to bathe during the early

Borne of them 
without bathing, 
shirts nailed

awful lot of was this :

Here the military bands 
"Rule Britannia” and 

King,”
But for the fellows 

to the British Thinking of their 
so much as There’s one

Well, we 
and turned it 
the soldiers.” 

chap.
what we could find

part of the a-playing 
"God Save, the

in the trenches 
wenches 

song only.
When they’re sad and lonely.
And that’s “Little Johnny Morgan”
On his old mouth-organ 
Playing "Home. Sweet Home.”

war. went three months 
I’ve got two of their

up in picture-frames, which 
to be presented 

H isn’t the dirt
ought
Museum.
the little animals, 
took this jolly old place

What ?

a cleaning-house for 
“We” is really this London 

Had to work with
—Sel.

j^grig^jgjmgjg
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Put in a water system at] little cost*
SB You can do away with the biggest part of your present drudgery and enjoy city water 

facilities at far less cost than you probably know. Why not instal an EMPIRE Water Supply 
System and have the comfort, convenience and safety that golwith'an ample>upply/of running 
water on each floor of your house, and iiy your bam? There is an

'Iflx

EMPIRE Water Supply System■g*»'

t to meet your needs. We make them to operate by hand, windmill, gasoline or electric'power— 
many styles and sixes. Our pumps supply water and air atltbe same'time, water alone or air 
alone. Simple to run, can't get out of order, last a lifetimejmd reasonable m price. Ask any 
steam fitter or plumber about our outfit. Write for folder.

I

A truly simple, really dependable farm engine !
what'we offer in this smooth-running ample-powered EMPIRE Hopper-Cooled Engine.

It hJs taxless parts than so-called "simple" engines, is built in accordance with good engineering 
It has tar,less pans Because of its strong construction and unfailingprinciples and is an easy starter in aU ^the trouble .eft out" and that Is

service under con i ions, 1 sight-feed oil cups, make-and-break type governor and
£ In u« w,„. „ bo.ll., a

EMPIRE MFC. CO., Limited, EAST LONDON, ONT.
LARGEST. BRASS WORKS IN CANADA.

The Gibraltar of the Canadian Farmstead
-enduring for all time, guarding the to“5at“ H*!!

Natco Everlasting Silo
*«77,, Silo That Last* For Ganarations”

TgTSZSSml «°* <~* m-h «no book, a* k- c«.1o, 4
National Fire Proofing Company of Canada, LbL, Toronto, O”*-

"Made in Canada”

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention The Advocate.
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SUCCESSFUL CANNING AT HOME
Requires Fruit perfect in shape and 
quality and a clear well made Syrup.

The Syrup must be made with pure good sugar, as organic matter in sugar 
acts like over-ripe fruit and causes fermentation. To avoid such disappoint
ment and loss, it’s worth while insisting on being supplied by your dealer with 

the old reliable more than 99.99 per cent pure St, Lawrence 
Standard Granulated Sugar.

ly from pure cane sugar in a perfectly equipped and right up-to- r. LA WHENCE EXTRA G RAHUL* TEO SUGAR HAS THE REPUTATION 
JAM AHD PRESENTE MAKERS OF BEING LUCKY, and It s even.

Made exclusive 
date refinery S 
WITH HOME
steady excellence and purity are the secrets of its success.
To avoid mistakes bay St. Lawrence Extra Granulated tn Refinery sealed packages, 21b. and 5 lb, 
cartons, JO, 20, 25 and 100 lb. bags, which assures absolute cleanliness and correct weights. 
Take your choke of the three sires of gram ; fine, medium and coarse. Any good dealer tea 
fill your order.
ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES, LIMITED. MONTREAL.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

lathing a 
lay. It 
> through 
l hta uni
ke. ehirt. 
’reah and Sow Thistle—Direct to Consumer. 

1. Is sow 
bad weed ?

thistle considered a very 
What way should it he 

Will a hoed crop kill it ?
some company

I washed
treated ?

2. Kindly tell me of 
that handles all kinds of groceries and 
will deal direct with consumer.

his own
is back, 
by some 
a layout 
omee to- 
these pa- 
sn't it •> 
ngs here- 

Get 
Man 

bug left 
him; un- 
n sand a 
read-far 
what ?" 
manner. 

i you u 
lity and 
i motion 
t so effi- 
ns yield 
g their 

if the- 
th-hous.-

J. O. S.
Ans.—1- Perennial sow thistle is con- 

of the worst weeds with 
The most

sidered one
which farmers must contend, 
effective treatment is to cultivate the 
land as a summer - fallow until about 
July 1. Then sow rape in drills at the 
rate of 1* lbs. per acre, and cultivate 
as long as possible. Follow this on 
the succeeding year with a hoed crop.

the T. . Eaton Co..

id.
t.

2. Such houses as 
Toronto, are concerned in this business.

also some co-operative asso-There are 
" dations that deal in this way.

Squab-raising.
Kindly give me some information about 

squab-raising in Canada.
1. Who are in the business, and where?

If so, where *?
I

2. Is there a market ?
3. What price do they bring ?
4. Where could a plant be seen ?
5. Would more than ordinary intelli

gence be required to run a plant ?
capital would one re

quire to start with 100 pairs ?

^burning 
f every 
car had 
happily 
e went

6. How much

J. O. It.

Ans.—1 and 4. We cannot at presentlaid the 
.ve been 
Jr this 
g officer 
iis war 
t ought 
tprietru

ntime a plant of any size.
2. High - class restaurants and hotels 

take the bulk of 
Producers must agree with 

handle them.

the squabs offered.
users of

There is no 
they are bought

squabs to
general market where 
and sold in any quantity.

3. They are worth from 
43.60 per dozen, dressed, when they will 
average around ten ounces each.

5 and 6. Ordinary 
be very necessary, of 
business will probably go more smoothly 
after some experience has been gained. 
Capital, too, is necessary at the begin
ning, but not knowing the conditions 
under which our enquirer is obliged to 
start, it would be impossible to venture 
an opinion.

r.
$3.50 tofied to 

11-being 
at its 

mental 
gland’s 
in the 
typical 
frenzy 

iusiness 
1 relax 
9. The 
• local- 
by Mr.

intelligence would 
course, but the

A Canadian in the 
Trenches.

An Ottawa boy, Lieut. Hubert btet- 

hem, who went 
member of the machine - gun section of

sends

from, 
It’s a 

why 
bit-time 
where 
3,000 

in the 
nd are 
see the 
amuse-

to the front as a

the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
back to a friend in the capital a weird

experiences of 
A por-

and harrowing story of 
the fighting of May 22 and 25. 
tion of it is reproduced as first publishedmake 

forget 
ly the 
w con- 
r-Eone.

than 
rained 
led or

In the Ottawa Citizen :
the ‘-2ndMy first engagement was on

1 was ordered to proceed to theInst.
trenches on the night of the 21st, with-

to act asout my men or machine guns 
an observing officer and assist the M. G• 
officer of tlie ------ Battalion. About 150

also detailedmen of my regiment were 
to fill a gap in the line.

in a 
show, 
troupe 
g and 
« and 
forget 
lances 
I, and 
y and 

com- 
they 

to a

We marched 3 miles out of 5$ writh no 
The next mile was under longtrouble.

range shell fire, and then we struck the 
The next mile and areserve trenches, 

half was awful. lit-The ground was 
tered with corpses—English and German 
not a case of an odd body, but tbou-

which 
week

sands, it being the ground over
the -----  English brigade charged a
before.
shelled by German artillery, and it is 
impossible to bury the dead.

As we left the reserve trenches we had

is being constantlyThis area

there 
io en- 
rently 
c-halt 
night

this awful field by moon-to wauder over
light and under fire from artillery, 
had only gone perhaps 30 yards when a 
sniper nearly got me— “behing-g-g and 
a bullet passed w'ithin six inches of my 

at the tail-end of the col-

I

face. 1 was
It certainly broke my nerve for

l the
umn. 
a minute.

shell 
with a

later and aA
shrieked 
deafening roar.
on the ground at once—many of us 
ing to lie beside or even on these khaki- 
clad corpses.

seconds
overhead and burst

We threw ourselves flat 
hav-

3ei. Several shells followed and we had to

* I'--" 4

».

y

r 
c

:



BE ImoVe *n short spasms. When almost at shriek, and a deafening explosion, and a 
fejjf IOUr trenches the earth seemed to shake, shell bursts somewhere by you, and even 
||jP Ian(* a deafening roar of cannon, rifles before its gassy, yellow smoke has 

land machine guns started, and flares of cleared, the call for “bearers" is heard.
I a vivid green lit up the night. We lay What is worse is as the shells burst to 
I there, hugging the ground as close as we hear the awful yell of some poor beggar 

'-V>> | Could for 14 hours till it blew over. It who has been caught and torn asunder—

and ,set ™rk w,th shovels to etIect my emplacements, and at 9.30 p. m. f. ' ® that »n bave-The-Horse 
^ | repairs and alterations. - started to rain shelfs of every kind ,le8 SUCCESS. Why not know it

around us. 1 ordered my guns to he | now and Stop the 1088 ? 
dismounted and laid in the bottom of 
the trench and the men to lie flat in the

1,1 a I 1 truthfully owe you this. Some time ago I had a 
few minutes the shelling got so hot that I marc with ringbone. She was fired, then blistered 
- " by two doctors; neither did any good. 1 wrote to

. .. ... . , you stating the case. She was so lame at that
A whistling of I lime 1 couldn’t hardly get her out of the stable

jagged pieces of iron, a cloud of smoke I and she had a running sore about the size of a
silver dollar and about a half inch deep, 
for a bottle of Save-The-Horse and used it as you 

my I directed and in three weeks she was as game as 
leg | evcr. and never went lame a step since; it was the 

cheapest bottle of medicine 1 ever bought and it
___ . .. , , did all you claimed. As I am widely known in the
and cover it, and drag hint into a dug- I State of Maryland if any one wishes I will gladly
out "Bang ! bang !" two more shells I tell what Save-The-Horse has done for me.

Made In Canada

save^büorse
**? ilIMS

PATENTED Beater Peed 
* saves man. Largest bun-
dies of com thrown on feed table go 
through the machine without further 
attention. This with famous Bull - I>og 
Grip rollers easily doubles feeding 
efficiency.

Write and kern about IL You’ll want 
this big work-saver—and you will want 
the other big “Ohio" features, too— 
friction reverse—direct drive—one lever 
contiol — shear-cut — non-explosive 
blower big tonnage on half-inch cut—
40 to 300tons a day —4 to IS h. p. —20-year 

—cut any crop. Write today.
WO. CO.

malWd for

■a

:::::

P

Daylight came at 3.45. and we stood 

at this point were 
hastily constructed, and only about four 
feet deep by two feet six inches wide— 
and one man to every four feet. The 
worst of it all was that the bottom of 

IH I *’ke trench was paved with Germans.
- I The stench was beyond description.

■ 1 s»t on a body all night—with just mv III I rubber sheet between us. I had to 
I either sit there or stand up and be shot.

to. The trenches ISAAC P. DANDY, General Photographer
Alesia, Md., May 22nd, 1915, writes:—

bottom and close to the parapet.

I thought 
“Swing'-g-g-g—Bang ! !”

we must soon all get it—

i
and flying dirt, 
a groaning and there lies

Étk
I sentThe air clears. I hear

I0o one of 
man, too), his

We tie it up
gunners (my best 
shattered above the knee.All went well till about 6 a. m., when 

J | <he shells started to come. I had by 
this time moved to the machine-gun 
placement and was talking to the 
chine-gun officer when a shell landed and 
a poor chap lost his leg.

em-
not quite so close, 
a couple of shrapnel balls in his shoul
der.

Another man gets CURES THREE
I-LOYD COLEGROVE, R. No. 2, Spring, 

water, N.Y., Feb. Kith. PJ15 writes:—

nia-

We call for stretcher-bearers, and at I Please send me your new book. We cured three 
the same time a "Jack Johnson" (nine- I Save-Thellorsc. One had a spavin
inch shell) drives in the parapet of sand- had the^^.^e^Vn^^ruch^Th” 

bags and hurdle-work at the end of cur I are 3,1 sound horses to-day.
epaulments, cutting us off from our sup- I No blistering or loss of hair. Horse works, 

port trenches and incidentally preventing I Every bottle sold with Signed Contract to 
our stretcher-bearers from reaching our ^ompi "-SPAVIN-^7 ^‘y Should^,^ 
wounded. | Ankle. Hoof or Tendon Disease. ’

Book, Sample Contract and Advice all FREE.

The shelling lasted all day, and the 
battalion had numerous casualties. \tST"
one time they landed a "series" of about 
twelve melinite shells within twenty-five 
yards of me. And by the time they 
were over, although, thank God, I hail 

not been hit, my nerve was gone and I 
was all in.RMSP At 7.30 p. m. I was re- 
lieved, and with a little trouble got back 
beyond the reserves and walked to

FIVE MEN I1ÜIUED.

TROY CHEMICAL CO.
145 Van Horn St.

In the caving-in of the parapet five 
men are hui-Ied (from another unit—Eng
lish regiment), 
best we can.

my
billet, where I threw myself down and 
slept till noon the next day. :: Toronto, Ont.We pull them out ns

At 5 p. m. on the 24th orders Three were wounded; two 
dead; one with his legs blown olT. 
carry a little bottle of morphine tablets, 
and so hand out

Druggists and dealers everywhere sell Save- 
The-Horse WITH CONTRACT, or we send by 
Parcel Post or Express Paid.

came
for my brigade to move to the trenches 
at dusk.

I
This time in a district a lit- 

The
ORTNISHTLT SAILINGS tie more southerly, 

four hours (25th May) we spent in the 
reserve trenches, 500 
firing line.

first twenty- one-quarter grain to I

E™r=3=:£|^$5i&S!!USs!
by fanning these poor suffering men with 
a piece of tin off an ammunition box.

After two hours the shelling 
little, and

— »T —
TWIN-SCREW

MAIL STEAMERS
yards from the 

The "trenches" were really 
sand-bag breastworks. We arrived there 
at about 10 p. m., and I started 
repairs and alterations, 
placed and ready by daylight. 
well till 10 a. m. when the Germans de
cided to shell

St John (El.) our
I had my guna 

All went
ceased4!*»

Halifax (as.? a working party managed t 
open up the trench again and stretchers 
came through and carried the wounded 
away to the end of the trench.

will clean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 

|| Does not blister or remove the 
I ■ wri! 00 Per Lottie, delivered. 
1/ i>Vl. teJ ,/ou more you write.

Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JR„ 
AA ,h<; antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
fctS reduccs Varicose Veins, Ruptured

».F.,roN«S!5i.yi£^jjy—

Really, I couldn'tus.SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTS

make you believe the number 
they sent into a place, nor the awful, 
terrific force of the shells, 
shrapnel shells, they sent a 
placed "coal-boxes"—six-inch high explo
sive.

of aheils There
they have to remain till they can be got 
out under cover of darkness.

1 he dead are thrown out over the bat k 
of the trench, and if the shelling is mu 
too heavy we bury them at night—unless 
we attack

After a few 
few weli-

For Illustrated Folders. Rates 
eft., apply to . The
Royal Mail Steam Packet Com 
panv; or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
Pickfoxd & Black, Ltd.

9 Then came 
One of

the call "Stretcher-
bearers." the next 

which case we cannot do so. 
Two of

my guns being near 
this point, I rushed along the works and 

a sight I shall not forget, 
shell had blown up 
caught two men in the dug-out. 
an Indian of ours,
His hand

trench ahead, in

saw my men went almost insane 
nerves giving out. 

nerves were

I lie
owing to theirPowerful—Economical

Cert~- *e“

the parapet and My
absolutely gone by HORSE OWNERS* USE

I had had forty-eight hours of 

_ never 
my sec-

ownf»ne,
was yelling terribly, 

was torn off and his body 
mass of shell wounds, gashed and torn. 
He died shortly after, 
wounds

night.
it—shelled nearly all the time—and 
had a chance to fire 
tion).

Food.

I
t„; ______________

■FW mm ^emoves nil bunches from

*1 V- -n H Roar or
ifin. SdocImI Edvifta ifA|t

LAWRENCE WILLIAMS CO., Toronto. Caoxda

gombault’b

CAUSTIC
BALSAM.

a shot (in
He had forty-one 
The other

was already dead—a hole about 
inches

his body. Yes, at 1on wife, ri-eedy and positive 
safest. Beat BLISTEf

p. m. on the second 
a bag was passed up containing 

bread, cheese and jam. 
get rations into

man 
four

in diameter through his chest. 
They carried them

day
are aent on M days’ free trial

that Ellis Engines are the big
gest value the engine Indus- _________________
try has ever known. Thou- 
sands of enthusiastic users.
Made In vertical and horizon- 
tal types, either stationary op 
portable from H H. P.toiea. P. Our new book
let describes this money-saver. Send for copy, 

a... KFU* BHOnro COMPART 
___E- Orand Boalavard. Detroit, Kick.

Impossib'e to produce 
blemish. Rend for circuit is difficult to

away to the doctor’s soin© of the trenches. 
Only what you have in THEdug-out. Water ?

your
bottle, all hough in 
parties manage to

I his kept up all day long—shell after 
shell bursting and blowing

some trenches water 
crawl out and Look Out ForThat getup.

awful call of “Stretcher-bearers 
double”

at the
just seemed to make one’s sto 111- Outside our trench in front lay a 

Highlander, 
badly.

both bars ohnitP’"'i 1 he Imperial Life Assurance Company’s 
He had lain there three and "a big advertisement ininext week’s

half days. One of our men (Sett enUt,ed

llollowell), together with Corporal PV:u. "Until Death Us Do Part"Q^U^nSt^r 1 rt has an interesti^ message for YOU

llollowell got sniped through 
just as he reached the 
«Red to get hack.

ach turn cold. with

Several times 1 moved 
several times

my dug-out, and 
it gut blown up. The 

No amountshells seemed 
of earthSteel Rails

everywhere.
Call protect you from a "coal- 

a while they changed 

men IIIart-

box" shell, 
to shrapnel.
land i got a piece on his head and cross'd 
the Great Divide.

For
the .high 

1’ym ma ti
ll is 

and

One of Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder. 10,000
five the Wonder ^ ftir'Si^. "Tuamn^ tr

r=mrv'?n of the Lunss. Bowels, Kidneys, 
t t, . . I evers. Distemper, etc. Send 10 cents for mailing,
to the trench, l ut packing, etc. Agents wanted. Write address plainly 

more shots, and finally a I T)r. Bell, V.S., Kingston, Ontario 
shrapnel shell ended his misery,

’File trendies are full of 
type.

our
man.

for Bridges and Reinforcement llollowell 
water bottle to the wounded 
tried to crawl back

gave
man

l.MiESVKIHABLE CARNAGE. 

We were able toCut any Length got threeget our wounded back
from here as fast 
9 p. in. I

as they got hurt, 
was ordered to advance 

the tiring line.

At 'Vmpo/ted IArm’ St" Anne de Bellevue, Que. 
men should get the I Five Year PCFCh^FOIl StîllliOîl

are never heard of. We did I ,F.ir.st raize Montreal Horse Show and Williamstown. 
11 ighlander eventually - after lersêys "8i8tered StaUion3 and

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
S* Front Street. West

men of thismy
This sounds y 

a case of taking ^ 
Four hands and taking « 

t lie she! Is

Thousands ofguns to 
easy, hut it 
.vour life in 
chance of

Toronto C. whowas just
get the 
dusk.catching VuU. 

Eventually we reached these trenches and 
found them in

A shell burst 
p. m., aiul 
and tore

Per Set 
Delivered 
to Nearest 
Railroad 
Station 

in Ontario 
28-inch and 32-inch dlu-

-----  meter. 4-inch bv :\-inch
tire, grooved or plain, made to fit any 
axle. Write ior Catalogue.

me at about 3.39 
a piece of it caught my hand 

my forefinger pretty badly—but 
not enough to go sick with, 
out at midnight on the 2(ith, and I 
all in.

For Sal Nice young 
stock of both sexes with 
good breeding and in-

R. ». .»■

Angus Cattleabsolutely indescrib
able st ate-bodies all In my

were three pairs of legs 
uniforms sticking out from 

the wall (sandbag) of the

1
epaulments there 
in German

We came 
- vas

such thing as sleep 
in the trenches (as long as shells 
mg, anyway).

We
torn and

hillsburg, ont.
There is notrench. There 

gap in the rear wall of the breast
and out side

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE 
. _ _ . „ OXFORD SHEEP

back to our billets^lothes
absolutely covered with nnd I FerËus. Ontario G.T.R. and C.P.r!

and all kinds of equipment lost. [ was

tir.M, alis,.lately dead tired and fagged ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE
to even wash the grime For Sale, from the imported sire

and blood off my face and hands—but “ PRADAMERE."

no. too Ured to get on my knees and I Grange^arm^.' Ctorklb'urg, Ont.

w us a 
w oi k, 
bodies.
TiH‘\ 
when tin* 
respirators.

are go-4
it lay about eleven 

wv buritHl them before 
had 1 teen t here

came

some time, 
up we had to putNORMAN S. KNOX sun came

«7 Wellington St. East. Toronto, Ont.

The worst of it all is .shell lire.

Mention Advocate. can hardly describe it. Shells shr ek 
Then 

short, sharp

Past overhead and are harmless, 
suddenly .hank my Heavenly Father for having 

brought me through safely
« ill he

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate."
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Nasal Discharge.
('«If had a swelling on his jaw. 

disappeared, and he now has a discharge 
from his nostrils and is not doing well. 
Another calf appears to be taking it

This

L.
Give him 10 grains sulphate ol 

^copper three times daily, and steam the 
nostrils three times daily by holding the 
head over a pot of boiling water with a 
couple of drams of carbolic acid in it. V

Ans.

Diarrhea in Pigs.
Tigs seven weeks old are fed on 

skimmed milk, buttermilk, and boiled 
mashed potatoes. Some of them have 
diarrhea. J. J. F. II.

Ans.—See that their feeding troughs
flic kept perfectly clean, and add to the 
milk they get one-quarter of its bulk of 
lime water. Also, try feeding the pota- 

Allow them free run on grasstoes raw. 
f<»r n few hours daily. V.

Fatality in Pigs.
My pigs are fed on mixed oat and bnr-

I'y chop, slops, and skimmed milk, and
have access tt> pasture. I have lost two 
xvi'h the following symptoms : Tameness 
in the left fore foot, which gradually in- 
Vfu.ts.-s until the patient refuses food, 

out and back humped in
ii week. It becomes unable to

111 -<■ poked
a! - it
walk. and lies on its side and works its 
''•-s until it dies, 
d. t )

Twelve hours before 
small swelling developed 

laine leg near the body. R. P.

It would have required a careful 
"st mortem to enable a man to deter-
•1 ‘ii** the cause of death, 
miieate

The symptoms 
an injury to the leg, but the

trouble may 
u.iubi suggest feeding 

week or two.

Ihave been indigestion.
no more chop for 

Feed shorts and milk, 
uul allow those that are still alive free
run If any show symptoms 

f trouble, give a purgative of 1 to 4 
ounces Epsom salts, according to size. V

on grass.

Tumor.
Cow has a lump about the size of a 

hen's egg in her mouth, between the front 
teeth and the lip. C. A. B.

Ans.—This is a tumor, and should bo 
Local applica- 

It will be wise
carefully dissected out. 
lions will do no good, 
to employ a veterinarian to operate. V.

JULY 1, 1915

Gossip.
ltobt. McEwen, of Byron, Ont., writes 

that the supply of Collie puppies is ex
hausted at present, but he has ready for 
customers fitted flocks of Southdowns, 
and high-class individuals for both breed
ing and exhibition purposes. Buyers 
should see the advertisement and inspect 

these flocks

A NEW RECORD.
M. H. Haley’s Colantha Butter Girl 

some time ago made as a two-year-old 
25.48 lbs. of butter in seven days. She 
also heads the thirty-day list. Queen 
B. B. Fayne, a full sister of this heifer, 
has recently been tested and is now re
corded as champion two-year-old of Can
ada in thirty-day milk production, hav
ing given 2,007 lbs. of milk and 95.84 
lbs. butter. She gave in seven days 
22.71 lbs. butter from 485 lbs. milk. 
She, as a junior two-year-old, is not 
outclassed by any senior two-year-old in 
Canada for butter, with the exception of 
her full sister. These are daughters of 
the champion Queen Butter Baroness. 
Since Jan. 1 six two-year-olds in this 
herd, all juniors but one, have been test
ed, and five have an average seven-day 
record of over 21 lbs. butter, and four 
an average thirty - day record of 90.52 
lbs# butter. They are sired by Grace 
Fayne 2nd Sir Colantha.

Questions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to 

“The Farmer's Advocate** are answered in this 
department free.

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and address 
of the writer.

3rd—In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosing.

Veterinary.

■■HU
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Miscellaneous. well
buy.

ECONOMICAL—Heats the house 
without burning all the coal you canHolidays for Hired Man.

Please publish in your next issue the 
legal holidays for a hired man. hfClaryS

Sunshine
H. R

Ans.—Sundays, New Year’s Day, Goo.I 
Friday, Easter Monday, Victoria Day,
Dominion Day, Labor Day, Christmas
Day, and any other day or days appoint
ed by proclamation for a general fast or 
thanksgiving.

Sowing Alfalfa.
I want you to give full information on

what time of 
alfalfa 7

year a person can sow 
A. !.. Gives steady, even 

heat on least fuel 
See the McClarv dealer or write for booklet
furnaceAns.—Alfalfa may be sown early in the

spring with barley, spring wheat, or 
possibly oats, sown thinly 
crop.

as a nurse 
It may also be sown late in -kune 

or early in July on a well-prepared field
alone.
sure to have the field free of weeds.

Sow 20 lbs. per acre, and be

About Couch Grass.
I have a large field of couch gross. 

How can I best stamp out this weed 7 
I have sown buckwheat on it, but the 
grass smothered it out. I have tried a 
root crop on it and have burned it oil, 
but both attempts to kill it have failed.

G. O.

Ans.—See article, “Killing the Most 
Troublesome Grass,” page 759. issue of 
May 6, 1915.

applies to our Poultry Fencing lust 
right. It keeps your chickens at hom 
and their enemies out. Bach intersection ~ 
securely locked—the kind that stays " put."

Peerless Poultry Fence
le made of the beet Open Hearth steel fence wire —touch, elsetio^ 
end springy—end will not snap or break under sudden shocks or quick 
atmospheric changea Our method of gal van i ring prevents rust and Win 'll 

not flake, peel or chip off. The joints are securely held with the 
H îlMfe ‘"Peerless Lock," which will withstand all sudden shocks as 
^ WW strains, yet Peerless Poultry Pence can be erected on the most hilly ^
U& a and uneven ground without buckling, snapping or kinking. The heavy 
JPli stay wires we us# peeve»» ssfgiwg sad require only about half as many poets as

We also build Farm sad Ornamental Pecfaig and petea. Write tor catalog. AQEHTB^ 
NEARLY EVERYWHERE. LIVE AGENTS WANTED IN UN A88IGNKD TERRITORY. 

THE BAEWELIrHOXIE WIRE PERCE CO- ltd-Winnipeg, Han- H

Cow Fails to Conceive.
I have a pure-bred cow and I cannot 

get her with calf. She is three years 
old, and had her first calf last January. 
She is in first-class condition, and she 
comes around regularly every three 
weeks. After being served she works

Clydesdales ™ae Clydesdales
Three, four and five years of age, prize-winners and champions at Ottawa and 
Guelph, up to 2,100 lbs. in weight, with the highest quality and choicest breeding. 
When buying a stallion get the best, we have them; also several big, well bred, 

tried and proven sires from 7 to 12 years of age, cheap.
SMITH & RICHARDSON, COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

and maneuvers about for two days and 
then the blood flows from her. Si.e
does that every time, 
what is wrong with the cow, and give 
me a cure for same ?

Can you tell me

J. 8.

Ans.—Allow the cow to become well 
advanced in oestrum before breeding her. 
After breeding, place her in a stall away 
from the other cattle until she is well 
over the period. Some place a scantling 
over the stall at such a height as to 
prevent the cow humping her back and 
straining. It may be also that the 
yeast treatment would do some good. 
It consists in mixing an ordinary two- 
cent cake of yeast to a paste with a 
little warm water and allow to stand 
for twelve hours in a moderately warm 
place, then stir in one pint of freshly- 
boiled lukewarm water and allow to 
stand another twelve hours. The mix-

JUST
LANDEDCLYDESDALE STALLIONSJUST 

LANDED
I have just landed a new importation of Clydesdale stallions, In ages from 3 yean IP 
the big, drafty kind that makes the money. I can satisfy any buyer no matter what 
the wants; a visit will convince. WM. COLQUHOUN. Mitchell, Ont.

ture is then ready to use, and the en
tire quantity ,should be injected into the
vagina of the cow as soon as oestrum is 
noticed. Breed at the end of the period
of oestrum.

Distress for Rent—Assault.
I had a tenant in my house and he 

left without letting me know he was go
ing away. When I went to town there 
was a wagon belonging to him left on 
the lot, so I went down to see the 
lawyer and he gave me a landlord’s war
rant to give to the bailiff. When he 
got it he took possession of the wagon 
at once, and got a man to take it off 
the premises, and I did not get any
thing for the wagon. What step should 
T take to get the wagon or the money 
from him ? ('an the man who took the 
wagon from the place be punished ? if 
so, what should I do with him ? A 
lady friend of 
other day.
street and asked him what about

lie pushed her right off the 
She said, ’T 

will see to you for that"; and he *aid, 
“I will strike you again!" Can she do 
anything to him for striking lier on the 
street, as she lias witnesses against him?

Ontario.

Elm Park Aberdeen-Angus
Cows with calvea at footWe have a few bulls from one to two years.

by good bulls, also heifers, different ages. Address:
Box 14 Guelph, OntarioJames Bowman ::::

HAY P.O., ONT.H. SMITH,
Write your wants.12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale.

You know the Harry Smith Standard.

Woodholme Shorthorns For a high-class pure Scotch herd 
header write me; also one Scotch 
topped out of a 00-lb. dam, a showmmine .was in town the 

She met the bailiff'on the 
t he bull too, every one of these will please the most exacting.

G. M. Forsyth, North Claremont, Ontario, C.P.R.wagon, 
sidewalk and struck her. • • Herd of Scotch Shorthorns. The oldest estab. herd in Can-

* * ada is now offering for sale 10 young bulls from 10 to 18 months. •
old. Some good enough to head the best pure bred herds and 
some suitable to get choice steers.. All at very reasonable prices.

Claremont Stn., C.P.R., 3 miles. 
Greenburn Stn., C.N.R., 4 miles.

Thistle HaU

JOHN MILLER, CLAREMONT, ONT.’ 
Pickering Station, G.T.R., 7 miles

A HEADER.
Herd headed by Nero of Cluny 
(imp.) and Sunnyside Marquis 
For sale:—a number of young 

bulls and heifers, also young cows sired by Missie MajpquU^wRh^jglves^ÿ^fooL

Long-Distance Telephone

Belmont Farm ShorthornspRegarding the wagon, and the 
bailiff’s seizure of same and subsequent 
conduct in respect of it, you should con
sult further the lawyer you employed at 

As to the other matter, the

R. R. NO. 2,F. W. SMITH & SON,
the outset, 
lady can lay an information against the 
bailiff for
ished by the magistrate, 
that a fine and costs would be imposed.

assault, and have him pun
it is likely

with imprisonment in case of default in 
payment.
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ABERDEEN-ANGUS
Calves Sired by Prince Bravo Imp. 4503

We are offering at reasonable prices a few bull calves up to 10 months 
old, sired by Prince Bravo Imp. 4503, the champion bull of the breed at 
the Canadian National Exhibition, and out of imported dams. Also a few 
in calf heifers and heifer calves.

Come and make your own selection from a large herd.
Correspondence solicited.

Clydesdale Teams 
Prices Reasonable LARKIN FARMS »

:. .CA-»« :

V
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PEERLESS
PERFECTION
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Scotch—SHORTHORNS—English If you want a thick, even fleshed 
. , , heifer for either show or breedi ne

■purposes, or young cows with calves at foot, or a thick, mellow, beautifully-fleshed young bull 01
lr,ShtH80&DENer bred 1 N^yrtle^fh'p,*R.T B r ookUT,R'V is. ; and see. 

.. ONT.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales Bulls of serviceable age all sold; have 
some good ones a year old in September, 
and are offering females of all ages. Have 

Also four choice fillies, all from imported stock. 
A- R. & T. W. DOUGLAS. Strnthrov, Ont.

a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87809 =. 
L.-D. 'Phone.

Shorthorns and Clydesdales7h^whrwn^,T^deratrPriSvrnt!^a-
-dales, we have eight imported mares with foals. We can spare some of these and will sell them 
worth the money or would consider some good Shorthorn females in exchange. We also have a two-

1913. For sale, 20 bull calves, 9 to 14 months old, several in show form, also 20 ^ 'cows and heifers.
Mitchell Bros., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont.

JOS. McCRUODEN, Manafter _harm *4 mile from Rurlington Jet,

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS

WM. SMITH & SON, - . up.
COLUMBUS, ONTARIO

Û. At least $ 1 per day; possibly
better given little andI). Water is

7. To avoid
grind the grain, 
stones in their oat-boxes.

them eating too 
or put some

fast,
small

8. Many consider it so, and it is good 
pract ice.

9. 1 he number of loads would not mat
ter.
should be allowed for at from $4 to $5 
according to conditions.

A day’s work is a day’s work, and

10. It depends on the man. 
man in a busy time is worth 15 cents 
per hour.

A good

11. It is the load that makes the step 
short going up hill and “toe in.”

12. This is simply a position in which 
The best indication 

of tender feet is standing with one leg 
out in front and bearing no weight most 

Also, short steps 
crippled action on the level.

the animal rests.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Hide Destroyed.
a tannery to bo1 sent a hide to 

tanned, and it was destroyed in the tnn- 
Can I claim damages ?nery. 

Ontario. SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—It depends, of course, on the cir
cumstances; #but it is probable that you 

a position to recover damages.I are in
Certainly you are if you can prove that 
there was negligence on the part of the
tanner.

Miscellaneous Queries.
1. IIow many yards of gravel will it 

take to build a cement silo 12 feet by 
35 feet, with a 7-inch wall and a con-

Make sure of better feed, cheaper feed and 
larger profits by placing your order now for an

using any stone, 
Are small

tinuous doorway, not 
except for the foundation ?IDEAL GREEN 

FEED SILO
stones better put in or not ?

2. How many yards of gravel does it 
take to make a cord ?

3. If hiring a man and his horse to 
put with another to draw gravel, Can 
only go two loads per day as it is 11 
miles of a trip, how much is it worth ?

4. What will clean mica in the sides 
of a buggy-top, as they seem to be 
scratched and cannot see out very well ?

5. IIow much is a man and team 
worth drawing corn to fill a silo ?

6. When horses are working hard docs 
it hurt to give them all the water they 
want if they are not too warm when 
they come in from work, and also giving 
them their grain as soon as they get in 
the stable ?

C ILAGE increases milk flow at least 20% and decreases costs 15 
^ to 20#. No other investment you can make at this time will re
turn as large and as quick profits as the money you invest in a silo.

It is vitally important that you conserve and utilize every par
ticle of feeding value in your crops. A large part of the feeding 
value in your corn crop is in the fodder and most of this is lost 
when allowed to dry and stand exposed to the weather. Cut it 
green, put it in the silo and have rich, succulent feed for dairy 
cows, beef cattle and sheep.

You must act quickly now in order to have time to get your 
silo up. Write to us today while you are thinking about it, for 
prices, terms and complete information.

7. Is that why horses are hard to 
keep up in flesh, as they seem to eat 
their grain too fast, and it does not 
seem to do them the same good ?

8. When horses are watered before fed, 
is it better to let them eat hay for half 
an hour and then give them their grain? 
Do you think they will keep up in i’esh 
better when working hard ?

9. I low much is it worth for a man 
and team drawing gravel for a silo; can 
only go two loads per day ?

10. How much per day would you 
allow for a man working around a silo, 
such as digging out the foundation and 
putting up a chute, and any other neces
sary thing to be done ?

11.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.
Sole distributor, in Canada of the famous De Laval Cream Separators 
and Alpha Gas Engines. Catalogues mailed upon request.

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

SP t\

é
A horse that has been driven con

siderable is put on drawing gravel. 
When drawing up hill, horse takes little 
short steps and seems to step a little 
heavy on her toes, does not seem toMAPLE SHADE SHORTHORNS step free and easy, but all right when 
on the level, 
before

Four young bulls of serviceable age for sale. 
Priced from $125.00 up.

She had been driven a lot 
Hoes this show

signs of tender feet, and what is 
best way to treat them, as she has to 
do considerable drawing ?

got her.
the

WILL A. DRYDEN, BROOKLIN, ONT.
Brooklin, G.T.R. and C.N.R.

12. XX hen a horse has been driven a
Robt. Miller Still Pays The Freight

And In addition he can furnish great, strong, thick fleshed Shorthorn bulls at a price that will »ur- 
4>ri»e you. Many of them bred to head good herds and improve them. Many of them of a kind to 
,*et good feeders and great milkers, and all of them low down, thick and smooth with good heads and 
■horns, that will grow into big weights and bring more money in the market than you are asked for 
them now. Some high-class heifers for sale too. Write for what you want

ROBERT MILLER,

considerable distance and then put in the 
stable and you see him standing with 
one front leg bent forward and then the 
other leg, does that show a sign of 
tender feet, or what signs will a driving 
horse show that has tender feet ?STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO

II. E. U.
SALEM STOCK FARM HOME OF THE 

CHAMPIONS About 27 yards, 
of this thickness we would not advise 
using many, if any, stones.

In a wall
Many of our Shorthorn bulls are good enough to head the best herds. Others big and growth, 
•that will sire the best kind of steers. Elora is only thirteen miles from Guelph. Three train» 
dally each way. J. WATT, ELORA, ONTARIO

2. Approximately 4 $.
3. If no wagon or harness is furnished. 

Possibly Ç3 per day.

4. We do not know that there is 
way of taking scratches out of mica.

Blairgowrie Shorthorns Having bought out two Shorthorn herd» 
Puts me in a position to have cattle suit
able in breeding and ages for all who

Cows, heifers and bulls all fashionable bred.want to buy.
JNO. MILLER anyC.P.R. and G.T.R. ASHBURN, ONT.

FOUNDED 1866

ISpfcvinM
No matter how old the blemish, * I

I how lame the horse, or how many doctors I 
I have tried and failed, use

■ Fleming’s 
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Use it under our traurantec—your money re- I 
1 funded if it doesn t make the horse go sound. I
■ Most cases cured by a single 45-minute applil I 

cation—occasionally two reauired. Cures Bone I 
Spavin. Ringbone and Sidebonc, hew and old I

■ cases alike. Write for detailed information ■ 
and a free copy of

I Fleming’s Vest-Pocket
Veterinary Adviser

■ Ninety-six pages, durably bound, indexed and ■ 
illustrated. Covers over one hundred veter- I 
inary subject». Read this book before you I 
treat any kino of lameness in horses.

FLEMING BROS., Chemi.ts
^ 75 Church Street Toronto, Ont» J

PATENTS "S£r
£ PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

Special attention given to 
Patent Litigation-

Pamphlet sent free on application.

Ridout & Maybee
CROWN LIFE BUILDING. TORONTO, ONT.

DAIRY SHORTHORNS
For Sal “Lynnore Duke.” age 1 year and 9 
months—from imported stock—highly bred.

BERKSHIRE PIGS ,
For Sale:—Boars and sows. 9 months, 4 months 
and 3 months, from choice Imported English 
Stock.

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
F. Wallace Cockshutt Brantford

SHORTHORNS
Present offering:—20 cows and heifers and a few 
extra choice young bulls; they are bred so that 

they will produce money makers in the dairy 
and steers that will be market toppers and 

the prices are so low it will pay you 
Come and see them.to buy.

Stewart M. Graham - Lindsay, Ont.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls 
Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonpariel 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sex. 

KYLE BROS., DRUMBO, ONTARIO 
’Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

Oakland~60~Shorthorns
A great herd of dual-purpose always headed by 
selected bulls of the good kind. Present offering 
is 8 choice bulls from 8 to 14 months, also females 

No big prices.
John Elder & Son, Hensall, Ontario

1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1915
SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS

We have sold all the bulls advertised. Have a 
fine lot of lambs that will soon be ready for sale, 
all of the usual Maple Lodge quality.
(MISS) C. SMITH - Clandeboye, R. R. 1 

Lucan Crossing one mile east of farm.

FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
Present offering 3 choice roan bulls fit for service. 

High-class herd headers, and females in calf. 
Geo. D. Fletcher, Erin, R.R. No. 1 

L.-D. Phone. Erin Sta., C.P.R-

SHORTHORN BULLS
Females, breeding milkers for over 40 years, reds 
and roans, best type, quality and size cows milking 
up to 50 lbs. per day. Prices easy.
Thomas Graham, R. R. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

Lakeside Ayrshires
The herd is headed by the well-known Auchenbrain 
Seafoam (Imp.) =35755 =. A few young bulls for 
sale from Record of Performance dams, imported 
and home-bred.

Geo. H. Montgomery, Proprietor 
Dominion Express Building, Montreal 

D. McArthur, Manager, Philipsburg, Que.

High-Class Ayrshireswanu„gaa
richly-bred young bull out of a 50-lb.-a-day and 
over cow, imported or Canadian-bred dam or sire. 
Write me. L'Females all ages. Prices are easy,

D. A. MacFarlane, Kelso, Quebec.

The Maples Holstein Herd
Offers bull calves from sisters of Calamity Snow 
Mechthilde, at 2 years 15,000 lbs. milk, 722 lbs. 
butter; R. O. P. 24.45 lbs. butter 7 days at 3 
years. All calves sired by Canary Hartog. Two 
nearest dams 29.89 lbs. butter 7 days, two grand- 
dams average 115 lbs. milk in one day. Write: 
Walburn Rivers, R. R. No. 5, Ingersoll, Ont.

npHE FAIRVIEW HOLSTEIN HERD offers
1 ready-for-service sons of Homestead Colantha 

Prince—3 nearest dams average over twenty-nine 
pounds of butter a week; also daughters from one 
week to two years old. Prices right.
FRED ABBOTT, MOSSLEY. ONT., R.R. No. 1

Mention The Advocate
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:
1. Thou shalt consider the value of 

thy farm manure, for it is very great, 
not only unto thee, but unto them that 
shall come after thee.

2. Thou shalt at all times endeavor to 
prevent fermentation and super-heating, 
because it will, in three or four months, 
mean a loss to thee of from one-third 
to one-half of the original value of the 
manure.

3. Thou shalt not pile the manure 
under the eaves or on the hillside where 
leaching may deprive thee of fertility 
worth more than what thou payest an
nually in taxes.

4. Thou shalt not despise the urine or 
liquid portion, because in it is contained 
over half the total fertilizing value of 
the manure.

5. Thou shalt not bore holes in the 
stable floor or otherwise facilitate the 
escape of the liquid manure.

6. Thou shalt use sufficient litter to 
absorb the liquid, 
straw thou shalt use leaves, sawdust, or 
air-dried muck as an absorbent.

7. Thou shalt not in ordinary farm 
practice apply the manure too 
heavily.
and for thy children that thy land re
ceive frequent light dressings than heavy 
dressings at longer intervals.

Cutworms.
I'lease answer, in the columns of your 

next issue if possible, what to do with 
the cutworms, as they are so numerous 
this year I cannot set out cabbage 
plants.

Ans.—This pest is mentioned in the 
Questions and Answers columns, as well 
as in the Horticultural Department of 
of last week's issue.

HSËB1
J. W. 1). II 1 ins

lliîîiî 1111Llll

Lining a Silo.
14 feet square by 20 feet 

Walls are sound, but dried apart.
that galvanized iron 

Kindly let
me know in your next issue *what your 
opinion is, and any information regard
ing the lining of silos would be gladly 
received.

ZmetaMic Siding”
vTX/v — Gives you an armour-

clad building that defies 
time—weather—fire—storms.

When you put heavy, full gauge 
Galvanized “ Metallic ” Steel Siding 
plates on your building—you have a 
steel coat that simply laughs at old 
Father time. Handsome, easy to put 
on and fire retarding.

Have silo 
high.
11 ave been 
would be good for a lining.

told

\DE MARKS 
and

DESIGNS
COUNTRIES

given to 
ition'
n application.

J. C. Y.

Ans.—This lining of silo does not look 
However, wepracticable to us. 

had no experience with such a practice
have *

aybee and invite discussion of it. 
the silage might destroy the galvanizing 
in time.

The acid in

asssa fÂV»V
(ONTO, ONT. If thou art short of

Barns Burned. Needn’t paint for years unless you 
want to—unlike inflammable wood that 
needs constant protection. “Metallic”

-------- plates are absolutely wind, snow, rain,
fire and storm-proof. “Metallic” Patterns are many and pleasing, 
the Rock and Brick-faced being the most popular.

scorns
Would like a little help from you if 

A rented his farm to B;
r1 year and 9 

hi y bred. convenient, 
t lie barns got on fire and were burned 
<lown; A pays insurance on buildings and 
Ü on contents; there were no contents in 
1 he building at time of fire, 
compel A to rebuild barns as there was 
not very much insurance on buildings, or 
could B rent an adjoining farm with 
barns, and have all crops of A’s farm 
ami feed his stock on the adjoining farm.

IGS «
uths, 4 month, 
x>rted English

It is more profitable for thee

Can IS You shouldn't lose a day getting prices and designs for your home or barn or tor 
that school, hall, lodge, etc., you are thinking about. Write us today and now.FARM

Brantford 8. Thou shalt apply the manure at the 
time and in the manner to give thee best 
results. To be ab4e to do this thou 
must ascertain the results of experiments 
conducted for this purpose, and make re
peated trials on thine own farm.

9. Thou shalt keep live stock on thy 
farm, lest peradventure thy land become 
impoverished or blow away from thee 
because it containeth no humus or fibre. 
It is better for thee to practice mixed 
farming than to follow the single - crop 
system. Mixed farming will protect thee 
from tlje times of adversity and cause 
thy children to rejoice and call thee 
blessed.

10. Thou shalt henceforth give the 
farm manure more attention. It is of

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO., LIMITED
TORONTOMBn.Urt.rcrs 28RNS WINNIGEG

nfers and a few 
e bred so that 
in the dairy 
toppers and 

pay you 
them.

idsay, Ont.

us the insurance would not build a barn? 
would be very thankful for some ad-

D. 1).
I

HOLSTEIN BULLS Maple Grove Holstein»\ns.—It is more than likely that the 
owner of the farm would be called upon 

i provide necessary buildings in which 
in save the tenant’s crop, 
more than fair and just, 
of insurance would not matter, 
tenant rented the farm with a barn on

Twelve months and under from R.O.P. and R.O. 
M. cows and by such sires as “King Segis Pontiac 
Duplicate" and King Fayne Segis Clothilde." 
Settings of Indian Runner Ducks $1.50 per setting.

If you are in need of a bull to improve your 
dairy herd, and want one that you can feel 
proud of, then get a son of the great King 
Lyons Hengerveld.—You can buy him right.'Ibis is no

irthores The amount 
The R. M. HOLTBY H. Boiled, R.R. No. 1, TavistockR.R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ontariobreeding bulla 

and Nonpariel 
w of either sex. 
ONTARIO 
l Ayr.

it, and unless the owner can make ar
rangements with him, which is always King Segis Walker whose dam, granddam and great granddam have 

records over 30 lbs., the greatest producing and 
transmitting family of the breed. I have for Sale some of his Sons combining 
'the blood of Pont. Korndyke, King Segis and King Walker, the greatest trio of 
bulls obtainable. King Segis Walker’s oldest daughter with her first calf has just 
completed a record of 24 lbs. butter in 7 days.

Send for Pedigree and Photo.

1 lie best practice, it would be necessary 
to rebuild at once. He will likely ex

it would not be fair to therthorns greater value each year than the wheat 
Thou wouldst hold up thy hands

pvet it.
farm to cart everything away to an ad- crop.

in horror at the thought of one-third of 
thy wheat being lost, yet thou allowest

ays headed by 
resent offering 
is, also females

joining place.

Climbing Cutworm.
Having seen the description of “army- 

worm” given in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate” of .June 3, I think the pest has 
made its appearance in this locality,
• hough last year it was not seen around 
here, nor do I think anywhere on the 
Island of Montreal. Although it is only 
a few days since the worm has been 
si en it has already done much damage. 
< ‘liions and garden stuff which is much 
mown around here have been the first 
victims. On many farms the onions 
have been completely eaten off and the 
land plowed up. Most of the young 
onions have been eaten through close to
• lie ground, but many others have had 
’ he points eaten off. On our own farm

that amount of fertility to escape from 
the manure. OSHAWA, ONTARIOA. A. FAREWELL,isall, Ontario It is expedient for thee to 
refrain from wasting thy substance.

F. C. NUNNICK,FARM 1915 HOLSTEIN CATTLECESTERS Commissioner of Conservation.ised. Have a 
ready for sale. Canary Mercedes Pietertje Hartog 7th heads our herd. His dam gave 116 lbs. milk in one day and 

6197 in sixty days and made 34.60 lbs, butter in 7 days. There are more cows in 
our herd giving over one hundred lbs. of milk a day than any other 

in Ontario. We have both bulls and heifers for sale.Weeds on Vacant Lots.ix>ye, R. R. 1 
of farm. What undoubtedly constitutes a menace 

to those farmers who are making an 
honest effort to keep their farms clean is 
the crop of weeds found growing on 
vacant lots and roadsides in and around 
our towns and cities. These vacant lots 
are often nothing more nor less than 
nurseries and breeding places for all 
kinds of weeds. This is especially true 
of towns where large areas adjoining 
have been subject to wildcat subdivision- 
ing and have roadways plowed, formiug 
lodging - places for weeds, which are al
lowed to grow unmolested. These pro
duce countless numbers of seeds, to be 
blown and scattered by the winds over 
the farms. So far, bulletins, articles 
and advice pertaining to weed control 
have been directed at the farmer. A 
glance at the conditions found in most 
of the cities and towns will prove con
vincing that the farmer is not entirely 
to blame in the matter of weed-seed pro
duction and distribution.

In the West the weed inspectors are 
being trained and instructed along lines 
that will enable them to assist the 
farmers in weed control, while at the 
same time provision by law is made to 
prevent any farmer from allowing his 
farm to become a breeding - place for 
weeds and a menace to his neighbors. 
In most towns there are by-laws cover
ing the weed problem, but too often they 
are not enforced. Those living in towns 
and cities should co-operate and do t!«eir 
bit in the war against weeds. This is 
an important matter, and should receive 
strict attention by every town council. 
Action should be taken at once, and not 
deferred until the weeds ripen and scat
ter their seeds.—F. C. N.

D. C. FLATT & SON
HAMILTON, ONT.THORNS Long-distance PhoneR. R. No. 2,

fit for service, 
tales in calf.
R. No. 1 
n Sta., C.P.R. Riverside Holsteins!LLS
40 years, reds 

e cows milking Herd headed by KING JOHANNA PONTIAC KORNDYKE, a grandson of PONTIAC KORN- 
DYKE, and a brother of PONTIAC LADY KORNDYKE 38.02 lbs. butter in 7 days, 166.92 lb#, 

in 30 days—world's record when made.in three days a two-acre plot of onions
has

t Perry, Ont. J. W. Richardson, R. R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario
f-i ... .» in any animal; our herd sires are noted for stampingvonstltution in their get and they are breaking the records. C 
nni . . young stock for sale. Write for prices.I nat Uounts M. L. Haley, M. H. Haley, Sprlngford

They are
also eating parsnips, carrots, and beets. 
They answer exactly to the description 
uivvn in your paper, but unlike those 
you describe, seem able to climb a per
pendicular obstruction, so that plowing 
-1 furrow around a field- would be of iit-

been greatly damaged.

shires that
hoice

n Auchenbrain 
oung bulls for 
ams, imported

They are to be found just 
under the surface of the soil close to the 
mot of the plant.

t le use. CLOVERLEA DAIRY FARMSprietor 
Montreal 
•sburg, Que. Offers for sale a splendid bull calf, born Jan. 31st, 1915, whose dam gave 60 lbs. milk a day as a Jr. 

two-year-old, and whose sire is a grandson of Count Lakeview Rattler. This 
calf is evenly marked, straight and well developed.

L.-D. Phone -

J. A. S.
Ans.—There is a striking resemblance 

between the armyworm and cutworm. In 
but, they are very closely related. One 
variety of cutworms acquires the climb
ing habit when food gets scarce, and in 

nues of dearth of food they will travel, 
is do the real army worms. Judging
from the season of the year when this 
attack occurred, and the habits of the 
insect, we believe it is the cutworm 
which has been doing the damage. Ow
ing to
Hair injury is comparable to that per
petrated by the much-dreaded armyworm. 

1 he poisoned-bran mixture mentioned in 
last week’s issue is the most practical
1 reatment.
"f the Dominion Department of Agricul- 
*11 re, Ottawa, would probably be inter
ested in such a significant outbreak of 
this insect.

COLLINGWOOD, ONT.If you are 
wanting a 

-Ib.-a-day and 
1 dam or sire, 
ices are easy, 
Quebec.

GRIESBACH BROS.,

T AKEVIEW STOCK FARM, Breeders of 
-Lv Bronte, Ont. mgh-ciass OOlSiemS
E. F. OSLER, Prop. Offer for sale some choice young stock of both sexes. T. A. DAWSON, Mftr.1 Herd

cows and heifers in calf to our great herd 
sires Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, son of King 
of the Pontiacs and King Isabella Walker, son of 

We have some splendid
St. Catharines, Ont.

alamity Snow 
milk. 722 lbs. 
7 days at 3 

Hartog. Two 
’S, two grand - 

Write:

At Hamilton For Sale 
FarmsHOLSTEINS

King Walker. If you want a grandson of Kingj)f the Pontiacs, write us. 
bull calves F. HAMILTON, ::

day.
gersoll, Ont.

their great numbers, however,
We are busy. Sales were never more abundant. Our 
cows on yearly test never did better. We have some 
bulls for sale from record of Performance cows. These 
bulls are fit for any show ring.

BRAMPTON, ONTARIO
Brampton JerseysHERD offers 

tead Colantha 
?r twenty-nine 
liters from one B. H. BULL & SON,

The Entomological Branch

*DON JERSEYSR.R. No. 1
With 84 head to select from we can spare 5 mature cows, 2 yearling heifers in calf, 
sired by Eountaine Boyle and bred to Eminent Royal Fern. 4 yearling heifers not 
bred, and 4 yearling bulls besides a number of 6 months heifers. We never offered 
a better lot. D. Duncan & Son, Todmorden, R.R. No. 1, Duncan Sta., C.N.O.Ivocatc
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
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THE 1915 CENTRAL CANADA

ON

EXHIBITION
OTTAWA

Implement Shed, Horse Mangers 
Doors and Salt Feeder.

1. I would like some information that 
would help me build an implement or 

drive-shed that would house the 

ery and tools 
farm, with only about 

under cultivation at 
framing barn have 

build shed £8 x 22 feet.

TRIAL

1MEIIUI CREAM
SEPARATOR

» MUR RMSa to wd m
IWMmC. a new. wed made, era

machin-

<
necessary on a 160-acre 

half that area 
present. Aftermfflu,on

«sommo* APPROVAL
TSabowMea - - -

timber left; would September 10-18Please state 
what size, in your opinion, to be best 

and most convenient, 
fact, any information will

f miilwiilu clsluiv Rfaim:

also height; in 

be welcome in 
Some time ago I saw such 

information promised in "The Farmer's 

Advocate."

<FREIGHT PAID on exhibits of live stock from Ontario and Quebec. 
Returned free by railways.

New $5,000 Dominion Government Grant
All added to premiums for utility classes of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and 
poultry. Unprecedented upward revision of Prize List.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 3rd
This Exhibition is unsurpassed for shows of animals and poultry. New 
$50,000hall for displays of grain, fruit and vegetables.

Write for Prize List, Entry Forms, Programme of attractions, etc., to

E. McMAHON, Manager, 26 Sparks St., Ottawa

this line.
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO.
MX

L2. Give some information re 
stable at the Weldwood 
mangers if 
from
partition, 
partition.

8. Give

horse 
farm—size of Mikb 300 fc*. to BRAN to «wpt, 

TAOTHM «, fc rraitoil 
kMkrf

vood Lock Brand 
f Cotton Seed Meal

depthany,
manger to drop behind, length of 

Please explain the top of

of stall

your opinion re stable doors 
tour feet in concrete wall, 
or track doors would be 
tory.

42
X z whether hinged 

most satisfac-
CRAHPSir I KELLY cONTAMO iWu?

Can track door be made 
as tight as the other ?

to fitor

4. Describe Wilkinson PlowsTHE oldest line of steel beam plows in the 
Dominion, made in the old Wilkinson Plow 
Go's factory, by old Wilkinson Plow Co.

f them men who know their business. It is the standard line of plows and 
includes or more styles to choose from. U. S. S. Soft Center Steel 

Moldboards, highly tempered and guaranteed to clean in any soil. 
Steel beams, steel landsidcs and high carbon steel coulter. Cle

vises can be used either stiff or swing. Each plow is fitted 
especially with its own pair of handles—rock elm, long 

and heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body 
makes it a very steady running plow. Shares of 

all widths — specials for stony or clay land.

. , more fully an inverted jar
m horse stalls holding salt, 
some time

ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

Aigre, SontMowre, Collies
KlW'itll By champion rams, fitted show 
opcvidl individuals and flocks.

Robt. McEwen,

i mentioned 
May say that I am 

a 60 x 44 - foot 
on concrete wall, thanks to

ago.
getting along fine with 
barn

experts very one o

your 
W. P.

get a 
out of your

___________________ one large enough for an
Sheep, Swine and Seed Corn—Young stock of “verage farm equipment. Our shed at
ta U 1™ ri 60 ,eCt by 26 ,eet' it
and Chester Whites. Also Seed Cornwall varieties. f 4 f than most. It is about 11 
Consult me before buying.CecUStobba.Leamlng- I ,eet h,Kh at the eaves, with a double ton.Ont. Phone 284.M.C.R., P.M. & Electric Ry. | pitch room and a storage overhead. n

is entirely closed in

Paper.
Ans.—1. You should be able to 

very good implement shed 
old frame, and

4
<

:: Byron, Ontario General vife.-.,
purpose, light, 
medium, and 
heavy, aide hill, sod, 
drill or one horse plows
The plow shown turns a beautiful furrow, \ 
with minimum draft and narrow furrow at X 
finish. A sk for new booklet. >

The Bateman-Wilkinson Co., Limited
411 Symington Avenue, Toronto Canada

•T
T

•W sec
SaiOXFORD DOWN SHEEP with metal, 

ding is 2 x 6 material, 30 inches 
and horizontal strips 1 inch 
are nailed

Stud- R.pairs
for .11 

Wilkinson 
Plow.

In
apart, 

by 2 inches 
to this studding 24 inches 

To these the 
Having the frame, 
or cover with metal as desired, 

a part of the shed

O SulShorthorn Cattle, Yorkshire Hogs—Present 
offering : Lambs of either sex. For prices, etc.

Write to John Cousins & Sons 
“Buena Vista Farm”

c °L Z
apart, 
nailed, 
board in 
Some leave 
drive in

: Harriston, Ontario metal siding is I
tivyou could
boiACORN hoi

open to
wagons, etc., and this is a verv 

good plan. At Weldwood, 10-foot slid
ing doors are placed over the openings, 
iour shed might be better a little wider, 
but you could manage with 22 feet.

2. The stalls are 
front of

«xc
vte

CORRUGATED ,»^v»s|ysAi^lvvs(W»
AVsSNVWsVI^WSi»

1

«MIRON i9 ,eet deep from 
manger to drop behind horses 

Ihe manger is 25 inches 
I and narrower at bottom, 

top of manger to back of stall the dis
tance is 6 feet 11 inches. The stalls 
are 5 feet 8 inches wide inside the p..r- 

*1 titions, which 
I length.

y»
acr

wide at top, 
so that from

beWood invites fire, lightning, rot, vermin. The modern farm 
building is made of everlasting Acorn Iron. If you are building, 
we have a book you will want to read—"Better Buildings."

FREE to farmers. Write for it.

<xr

i
rill

v <U*
reei

makes the manger this 
The oat-box is lo inches wide 

2o inches long, and 13 inches deep. Thé 
top of manger, oat-box, and also 
bottom of oat-box,
1 j-inch metal to

80The METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO., Limited
PRESTON 1

et»the

5ÎülsÂ%s SALT
______, Ctepe8t most effective way to kill
NornMLWrite for 'Worm Destruction" free on request

C009M fa NEPHEW», 194 W. Huron Street. CHICAGO

oerstrapped withare Farnham Farm Oxford and Hampshire Downs
Flock Established in 1881 from the best flocks in England

Æ hïaHpé? ^°^ur'ng a sPlen£lid l°t of yearling rams and ram lambs'for flock 
r i* fl h°w I'UtPOS'-S' We ourselves have retired from the show ring so

anH “thln8,>ack- We are also offering one hundred Oxford range rams 
yearling ewes and ewe lambs. All registered, prices reasonable.

prevent the horses from 
gnawing them down. Stall partitions 
are solid plank to a height of 4 feet 6 
inches, set in posts at the rear of stall 
Above this at the front and 
back half the depth of the 
inch iron rods placed 3 
set in holes bored in the edge of the top 
P ank, and also in holes in a 2 by 4 strip 
fastened to joist directly above the stall 
Partition.

common salt. ,

I
tie

extending 
stall are |- 

inclies apart and

TAMWORTHS
HENRY ARKELL & SON, Route 2, GUELPH, ONT.

Guelph, G.T.R.; Arkell C.P.R. Telegraph Guelph, 
Long-distance phone in house.

18 young sows bred for spring farrow and few 
choice young boars, registered. Write for rices

». W-kMitcXh.
5H

I)I?R y P11IT^ T"1 n My Berkshires for many years have won the 
lin.KIXtoXMlKKX Pri»es at Toronto, London and Guelph.

lilMA aAaHighcleres and Sallys the best strain of the

IBS
n i . .BBBKSHfRES AND JERSEYS 
Berkshires from prize-winning dams, Guelph and 

?erd headed by Montain Pat, 1st aged 
class and champion at Toronto in Aug. and Nov 
and at,London, 1913. Young stock for sale; prices 
low Ira Nichols. Box 988. Woodstock, Ont.

These entirely satisfac-are
tory. The manger is set 
from tile floor, lias up 6 inches 

a plunk bottom, and 
an opening about 2 inches 
chaff to sift out, 
cleaned out.

S£
untwide to allow 

or by which it may be 
It is 30 inches deep. 

Hither might work under 
conditions, but for stable doors 
frr hinges.

1 We can do

for

B“" ‘"d ss"
recently dropped, all at reasonable prices.

Long-Distance Telephone

Cloverdale Large English Berkshires
bows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for

arey^«2«zKSsrÂSi
reasonable. (2. J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R.R. 3

pro
wet
R013.

Icertain
we pre-

a few calves
as 1A. A. COLWILL, andNEWCASTLE, ONTARIO
PosMorrlston Tamworths and Short horns—Bred 

from the prizewinning herds of England. A choice 
lot of young sows to farrow, dandies and young 
boars also choice young bulls and heifers in calf 
sired by Proud Royalist (I,,,,,.) from extra choice 
mllkers-________(.has. Currie. Morriston: Ont.

no better than quote the 
from u letter from " ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

wé°c™ n séé^v'éél'^tTreedîn,s°wV°gethec with the stock boar Suddon Torrcdor 
H. M. VAi\DERLIP, gBreédm ! J hn^n^1 CaÎnSVI^LE e'iVCry gl'aranteed' 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

Par
Ins4. a user of

ieso feeders : “These are called the
‘Koto Salt Feeder,’ manufactured in New 
^ ork State, but sold here 
Salt
furnish the cakes to fill 
placed

F
Bra

ONTARIO
by the Toronto 

who alsoSt Yorkshires
KMVte Trar&nabfc
prices. Guaranteed satisfaction
Joseph Featherston & Son, Streetsville. Ont.

" orks, Toronto, Ont.,
—Wood burn Stock Farms

are offering for ^mmediatesale: 25choice boars ready for service, 25 young sows bred. 
E. BRfEN ft Sons, Proprietors fr0™ ONTARIO

They are 
screws, r.igh 

rse cannot nibble at
the wall with 

enougli that the h,
Hie top, but in a convenient ]>lace so he

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES

S ishead any herd. Pomona Farm, Cohonm Ont?
and Chester W h i t e 
Swine — Choice stork- of 

any age, either sex, both breeds. Order early 
rrices easy. y •

c>ni get at the bottom. LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES ^av^a choice lot °* ®°wi
sïâ:Pk Lomlhe^bes"1 BritTsSd^

H. J. Davis, Long-Distance ’Phone, C.P.R., G.T.R. Woodstock, Ont

One feeder and 
to fill it will cost 40 

cents, and the cakes to refill 
a dozen.

cake of salt
'LLare $l.:>0 

One cake will last some horses (n
three months, while Iit will not lastPoland China others i d DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE

generations^back^3 iTj^yste^avT °f deSired

VI AC CAMPBELL & SON

more than one month. There
be a great difference in the 

of salt which

Amseems to
amount
require.”

ii
various horsesGEO. G. GOULD, Essex, Ont. R. R. No. 4.

NORTHWOOD, ONTARIO Jea

Exhibits 

From Home 

Farm and 

Factory

$25,000
IN PRIZES

10,000
DISPLAYS

IMPROVED

Yorkshires
FOR SALE

Two sows seven months old and thirty 
young pigs about ready to wean. Can 
supply pairs not akin. All registered.

WELDWOOD FARM 
FARMER’S ADVOCATE

London, Ontario

’ ^
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^ There b üUeney h h Fer fee

If you install a

PREMIER
Cream Separator—NOW I

What Ontario Farmers Think of

IN Sydney Basic Slag All British V* *reTthe quantity 
of milk you 

L are handling,
Là . the heavier

your loss if 
HT you are using
Q| an inefficient
IJljL separator.

^rade it in 
l on a Premier

which will 
I save its cost
| and make

one y for

rhibits 

n Heme 
rm and

'

<y r
actory

d Quebec.
MR. FORD OWNER !

Right today you should Investigate thesint
swine and Inman Stcero Tendon

Makes the Ford steer like a Big Six. It 
holds the car to the road, makes 

steering a pleasure and saves its 
cost in tires saved through 

easy running. Dealers 
in every town.

youry. New
Terms from
âu/..T~

vice lasting and satisfactory. Irom
The Premier Cream Separator Ce

:tc., to
o r>ttawa

CANADIAN TEMCO SALES
Mow Specialities of Merit

Ontario

mpany
TORON TO. ONTARIO

Ingeraoll
lows Sm ATTRACTIVE TRIPSf plows and
Center Steel 
in any soil, 

miter. Cle- 
low is fitted 
k elm, long 

long body 
Shares of 

r clay land.

T(
Lake of Baye 
Algonquin Park 
Ka wart ha Lakes

Muekoka Lake*
Georgian Bay 
French .River 
Maganetawan River Lima garni, etc.

Synopsis of Canadian 
North-West Land 

Regulations Round trip tourist ticket! SOW oo saie from 
, -ertsti n I® Oot&rio at WEST lOW farts», with
liberal s&*p-@^esi. . ^

N
for all V Wilkinson I

1

THE sole head of a family, or any male over 
*■ 18 years old, may homeatead a quarter-

of available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must appear 

at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
’ for the District. Entry by proxy 

may oe made at any Dominion Lande Agency 
(bm not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Datie» Six months residence upon and cul
tivation of the land in each of three years. A 

may live within nine 
on a farm of at least 80 acres, on 

certain conditions. A habitable house to required 
«accept where residence Is performed in the 
vicinity.

MUSKOKA EXPRESS
Tie Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

daily, except. Sunday, 
1er Muekoka Wharf, Huntsville, Algonquin Paris 

North Bay <3omrsectioEui are made at 
:nk« Wh&rf fQf. Muekoka Lakes and &| 

Himtsvll for potall OH of Bay®-. Parlor»
Library Buffer car I© AlggMtqpte Park» Parlor» 
Library-Cafe ear a»d Srst-ciaas co&chm to Nortfc 
Bay, Ftill pfittoSkfli aaâ tlekets on a ppUeattess

in

of hie

Ç. B. HORN!NO» Blstrlel Putenftr Agent,
ffofoo ^ration Ontario

jlipillli- , . ■ nil«Ila homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section along
side his homestead. Price $3.00 per acre.

- Duties—Six months residence in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent; also 60 
acres extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent may 
be obtained as soon as homestead patent, on 
certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 

, districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside six months in each of three years, cultivate 
80 actes and erect a house worth $300.

The ares of cultivation is subject-to reduction 
n case of rough, scrubby or stony land. Live 

etock may be substituted for cultivation under 
certain conditions.

In certain districts
» 1«

CANADIAN PACIFIC
GREAT LAKES■m U:m :

W :.rm
;ig. Steamship Service

I si.-.imri*. leave Poet Mc,Nicoli 1 uesdays, 
} Wednesdays. Thursday*and Saturday#tor 

SMI I S IT. MARIE, TORT ARTHUR and 
PORT WILLIAM.

:x ;•<

*4 • -

id 1 The steamer “ Manitoba eailing from Fort
Soi • I leaving that point 10.30 IMP

lowns I STXAlWmEHBÛWMB
leaves Toronto 13.46 p.m. dally, except Friday, 
fwirlng direct connection with steBmers at Port-

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorised publication of this adver
tisement will not be paid for.—64388.

T-rrrrrrrrrtgland
mbs* for flock 
i show ring so 
i range rams 
;s reasonable.

i.V
■

“i 1mm

*PH, ONT.
■ÜW

^aUAINT Quebec—historically 
IJ Interesting and delightfully 

reminiscent of old France, 
—forma one feature of a magic 
chain of experlencee, Included, in 
the '‘Niagara to the See” trip.

The tranquil St. Lawrence, with 
Its Thousand Islande; the marvel
lous “rapids": the brief sojourn In 
the land of the Freneh-Canadlan 
habitant; the wonderful Sague
nay river trip, and

Cape Round Trip. 
Niagara Falls 
t o Chicoutimi 

.and return,

â 6oM Mme m lour Farmive won the 
and Guelph. 
:rain of the MAIL CONTRACT I double your profit» by storlng'upYou can 

goodC BALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
«3 master-General, will be received at Ottawa 
until noon on Friday, the 0th day of July, 1016, 
for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails on a 
proposed contract for four years, six times per 
week, over London (Hyde Park Comets) Rural 
Route, from the Postmaster-General's Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further Information 
as to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen 
and blank forms of tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of London, London West and Hyde 
Park Comer, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.

Post Office Department,
Branch, Ottawa, 28th May,

O BISSELL SILO
•Summer Feed all Vinter Long”

5563533
treated with

\hampionship
ÎS ystupendous 

Trinity—
All these attrac

tions offer a holi
day unequalled In 

diversity of In
terest, and with 

À comfort supreme 
on theae 
splendid 

steamer*.

ONTARIO that preventpreservatives

The BISSELL SILO has 
strong, rigid walls, sir-tight 
doors, hoops oi heavy steel 
Sold by dealer*, 
us direct. Get free folder. 
Write Dept. W.

T. *. BISSELL CO.
Ontario

•roeRES

$34.55Canada. Mail Service 
1916.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

>n Torredor 
guaranteed. 
ARIO

MUMMT BAY
Queeec^ or addressAny portion of 

the trip at cor- 
ondingly 
ow rates.

resp The folder entitled 
“Niagara to the 
Sea” freely eent to 
all who write

irms
sows bred.

XONTARIO .^CANADA

STEAMSHIP LINES
MAKE YOUR BIKE 

fc. A MOTORCYCLE
lot of SOW I
ready for 
All breed- 

rite or call
>ck, Ont.

•suwor

a■■F LIMITED
Niagara faux, THOS. HENRY, Passenger Traffic Manager, 

L BUFFALO 120 Victoria Square. Montreal.
P Iv O W I I» G
Am now able to make contracts for Plowing, Disc

ing, Ditching, Grading and Bara Moving with 
my 45 h. p. tractor. All equipment 

furnished. Address
BRUCE F BRADLEY

•Jeannettes Creek, Chatham ’Phone M3 r 1-3.

LE
ampions for 
quality and

When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate." Dept. 71. Gale#bur*. Kan.,U.S,AONTARIO

Mr. T. H. Hill, J. P., Jellyby, Leeds 
County, writes on the 15th October, 1914, 
as follows :

“Seven years before your company started opera
tions I purchased a ton of BASIC SLAG in New 
Brunswick and applied it to a portion of a field on my 
farm. The results were simply marvellous, and even 
at this time the effects of the Slag are apparent. Last 
year (1913), as the result of your advertisement I used 
two tons, and had equally good success. This year I 
used eight tons for spring crops, three tons for fall 
wheat and 2,200 lbs. for tneadow, and I intend to Slag 
25 acres this fall for grain and,seeding down.. In my 
opinion the best time to apply BASIC SLAG 
to the land is in the fall, even for spring crops. 
I have used fertilizers of all kinds ever since they 
were" introduced, but none has given me the same 
results as BASIC SLAG, and I can hdnestly, there
fore, recommend it to my brother farmers as the 
best paying fertilizer I ever used. My advice to 
every farmer is to try it for himself.”

AGENTS WANTED IN 
DISTRICTS WHERE NOT 

ALREADY REPRESENTED

TTS7S-:

KS PAM

HIDES, WOOL, &
N H AL LAM , LIMITED

TORONTO

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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World-Standard Arms 
and Ammunition

>
yI.Eft 1y Volr

1K.
1'4 ►1r

The highest-grade Arms and Ammunition 
________  bear the Trade-name

yr1

Remington- UMC
Repeating Shot Guns Remington- UMC

Metallic Cartridges
Made in every calibre—for any 
Sporting and Military arm. Each 
individual cartridge gauged in the 
arm for which it’s made. The re
sult of 100 years experience in the 
in the making of QUALITY Am
munition and Arms. The ammu
nition that guarantees your

Remington - UMC
Nitro Club Shells

Steel-lined. “Speed Shells. ” 
Shorter lead. More speed—more 
power—more birds. Exclusive 
Remington-UMC construction — 
and the last word in shells. Pre
ferred by trap-experts and noted 
sportsmen the world over.

g:'
Six shot; hammerless. Handy 
slide-arm pump-action. Solid steel 
breech and real bottom-ejection. 
A clean-cut, light-weight thoro
ughbred. No handsomer gun ever 
made.

4
: V

Rc

«*
Hlb v

Remington- UMC
High-Power Rifles

M «H■I arm..

Six shot; hammerless. Exclusive 
slide-arm pump action. Rapid- 
accurate — powerful — and safe. 
Beautifully balanced and finely 
finished. 1200 separate inspecti 
during manufacture.

if r m[Ï
one

Remington- UMC
.22 Repeating Rifles■

ft Patterned after our High-Power 
Rifle. 10 to 15 shots. Handles Short, 
Long and Long Rifle cartridges 
equally well. Exclusive slide-arm 
pump action. Speed with accuracy. 
Targeted and tested by Govern
ment and Military experts.

Remington-UMC
Single-Shot Rifles

REAL rifles—not toys. Made 
of same high-grade materials— 
by same expert gunsmiths—in 
same finely equipped shops—as 
our higher-priced high-power 
models. The best rifle-value at 
moderate cost. The name Rem- 
ington-UMC guarantees this.

1 Remington- UMC
Remington ShellsI

The highest-grade low-priced 
smokeless shell. Machine-loaded 
on the same automatic equip
ment as our famous “ Speed- 
Shells”. Standard powders. No. 3 
primer. Absolutely water-proof. 
A great shell for any climate.

Remington- UMC
New Club Shells

are t
give

IS and i 
ugly.. For 30 years, the leading black- 

powder shell. Machine-loaded with 
standard powders. No. 2 primer. 
World-famous as a durable, all
round, black-powder field-shell.

ft
coat 
any $ 
nook-

Remington Arms e Company
New York, U.S.A.

Contractors the British Imperial and

WINDSOR, ONT.
i\ GovernmentsrLondon, Eng.
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For nearly 100 years, 
every resource of this 
great company has been 
devoted to QUALITY 
production.

To-day, our four big 
plants supply a world
wide demand for ''muni
tions of the highest type.

\

Your Dealer can fill your every 
Arms and Ammunition require
ment from the Remington-UMC 

World-Standard ” Line.
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REMINGTON
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